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PREFACE
THE request has frequently been made by teachers and
students who have used the author's Handbook to tke
Grammar of the Greek Testament for a Primer or Summary which might serve as an introduction to the larger
work, and as an easy help to beginners in the language.
The following pages are designed to meet the demand.
The Primer contains an outline of the Grammar, both
in Etymology and Syntax, sufficient for the earlier stages
of the study, with graduated Exercises from the begmning, and the needful Vocabularies. The rules of Syntax
are given, for the most part, as they are wanted for the
Exercises ; and the most important of them are summarised in order at the close of the book.
It is recommended that, as each section is mastered,
the Exercises should be carefully written, and the accompanying Vocabulary committed to memory. For the
most part, a Greek word once given is omitted in the
succeeding Vocabularies; while at the end a general
Vocabulary to all the Exercises, Greek-English and English-Greek, is given. References, where it seemed necessary, are made throughout to the further explanations
of the Handbook, the study of which, especially in the
Syntax, should follow the use of this Primer.
The examples in the Exercises are mostly taken from
the Gospel of St. Luke and the Epistle to the Philippians,
in order to concentrate the learner's first Greek Testament studies on specific portions of the sacred book.
It is recommended that this Gospel and Epistle should
first be read, after the Primer has been mastered.
8
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PREFACE

The ability to read the New Testament in its original
language, and to make intelligent use of the stores of
exposition in which our age and country are so rich, may
well be the aim of all devout Biblical students. The
acquisition, even in its primary stages, is valuable. In
fact, as soon as the learner begins to apprehend in their
original language the narratives and teachings with
which he has long been familiar in his own tongue, and
to construe for himself the very words of Evangelists and
Apostles, he feels that a new power has been put into his
hands for what is the most important and surely the
most delightful of all studies. His mental horizon is at
once enlarged ; and the labour spent on the following
pages will have been well bestowed if it shall appear
that the preliminary steps to a thorough understanding of
the New-Testament may be taken without meeting any
formidable difficulty, and in a comparatively short time,
by all who will address themselves to the task in serious
earnest.
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PART I.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

1, The GREEK ALPHABET:Name.

Capital,

Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
EpsHon

A
B

Small.
a.

~

r

y

s

b.

E

E

Sound.

a
b

g

(hard)

d

e (short)

Zeta

z

t

Eta.
Theta.
Iota.
Kappa
Lambda

H

'I

•e (long:)

0

8

tll

I
K

K

k

Mu
Nu
Xi
Omicron

Pi
Rho
Sigma
Tau
Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi
Omega

A
M
N

a

,·

~

I

I'

m

\I

n

E

X

0

0

o (short)

II
p

11'

p

p

r

~

.,. final 9

:;

T
y

'I'

t
u

q>

cj,

ph

X

X

ch (guttural)

-qr

n

V

+
w
II

ps
o (long:)
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2.

THE VOWEI,S,

(a) The vowels are generally to be pronounced as in English.
Some, however, prefer the Continental method ; and the matter
is practically unimportant, excepting that the system adopted
should be consistently carried out.
(b) Quantity. Vowels always lung, 11, lll, Thus T17P=teen,
n11v=tone.
Vowels always short, r, o. Thus µev=men, ov=on.
Vowels long ()Y skort, according to the word, a., ,, v.
The distinction can only be learned by practice and by etymological

rules. In doubtful cases, the quantity will be marked in the vocabularies.

(,) Diphthongs: a.•=ay in aye.
a.v=au in naught.
n = ei in height,
o•=oi in oil.
ov=ou in out.
rv and 1JV = eu in neuter.
v• = wi in wine,
Also~. 'O, ip, where only the long vowel is pronounced, the,
(' iota subscript') being silent.
(d) Breathings. A mark like an apostrophe is always
placed over a vowel or diphthong at the beginning of a word
(over the second vowel of the diphthong). Turned outwards
(' ) it is called a soft breatking, and leaves the sound of the
vowel unaffected. Turned inwards (' ) it is called a rougk
breathing, or aspirate, and shows that the vowel is to be
sounded as with initial k. Thus 6pos=oros, ooos=hodos; <Is~
eis, f!s=heis, Initial v is always aspirated, as tiµeis=humeis.
So vios =hwios.

(e) Lengthening and Contraction. When a short vowel
has to be made long in the inflection of a word, Ii. becomes ii or
1), 1 becomes 'I, sometimes n, and o becomes II), Two vowels,
or a vowel and a diphthong occurring together in different
syllables, are often contracted into one. Among the most
frequent contractions are cu into a., -.a. into 'I, u into ri. ro or oo
1

II

ORTHOGRAPHY

into ov, In contractions with o or co the o-sound always pre•
vails, Thus (1.11)1 t111 or 0111=111.

if) Elision, Crasis, and Dlmresis. Some words lose a
final vowel before an initial vowel in the following. Thus 81a.
w, becomes wv. In a few instances the vowels are blended,
and the two words become one (crasis=mixing}. Thus Ta awa.
becomes -raw-a, the soft breathing (coronis) of the initial being retained. Di,:eruis ('division') is the opposite of crasis; and, by
the sign (") over the second of two vowels which would otherwise form a diphthong, shows that they are to be pronounced
separately. Thus 'Ho-a.i"a.s, &'s, Esa-ias, o-is.
(g) Some words ending in a short L add a final 'I' before a
word beginning with a vowel, or at the end of a sentence.
Thus io-T< becomes l<rTIV : so with words ending in o-r, as ,rdJ\eo-w
for -r/,}..eo-1, },.f-yov11w for }..fyouo-,. Editions of the New Testament vary greatly as to this usage,

a,

3.

THE CONSONANTS.

There are nine mutes, one sibilant, three double letters, and
four liquids.
(a} Mutes. These form three divisions with corresponding
cross-divisions.
Sharp.

Labials
Gutturals.
Denials

.
.

...
K
'I'

I
I

I
I

Flat.

Aspirat,.,

(:J

♦
X

y

I 8
I

e

(_;I-sounds)
(k-sounds)
(t-sounds)

(b) The Sibilant s,.with a labial, becomes ,f, {=1rs, fh or
(/,s); with a guttural, becomes f (=Ks, -ys or xs); and with a
dental, becomes t (=-rs, as or 9s). These three, ,p, i, f, are
called double letters. But in the formation and inflection
of words a dental before a sibilant disappears, Thlli for
k,c&-raat, MJ<'Tat.

I.2
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(,) Liquids. These are 11., ,,., t-, p. At the beginninir of a
word the letter p takes a rough breathing, as /mm,,, rkipto; and
double pin a word takes both the soft and rough breathings, as
d.pfYTJros, arrhitos.
(d) Consonantal changes for the sake of euphony, in the
declension, conjunction, or formation of words, will be noticed
as they occur. The most frequent are those of the liquid "•
which becomes 'Y before a guttural, and µ. before a labial or µ,.
Thus i-yKu.'J1e1JJ for ivKu.'llew, eµ.'1f'11rrw for iP'1f'l'1f'TW, eµµ.evw for
b,µevw. Before the sibilant v disappears. Thus nu, for nn,.
(e) A sharp mute preceding an elided vowel (see § z f} is
aspirated when the initial vowel of the next word has the rough
breathing. Thus, from Ku.ru., 1<.u.r' lTos, but Ka.0' hµlpu.v.
(/) In pronunciation, 'Y before another guttural or £, takes the
nasal sound ng, as dne'llos, ang-gelos (the second 'Y being, as
always, hard); i'lley~w, e/engxo.
4,.

PUNCTUATION,

The comma (,) and full-point (. ) are used as in English.
The colon or semicolon is a point above the line ( · ). The
note of interrogation is like the English semicolon ( ;).
Inverted commas are introduced in many editions of the
New Testament as marks of citation from the Old Testament.
In general, capital letters are used only for proper names, and
the beginning of paragraphs or quotations ; small letters beinir
employed at the commencement of other sentences.

5.

EXERCISE

I.

Transliteration.

Write the following in Roman letters, carefully noting the
initial aspirate, and marking (excepting in the diphthongs) the
long and short e and o. Underline the vowels that have iota
subscript.
{r) 'EN fre, 8e '1/'EPTEKu.18e1<.u.r<j1 r71s TfY<µovta.s T1{3ep1ov Ka.iuu.po,;,
ir;•µ.ovevovros llovnov IT,'/\urov r71s 'Iov8u.,as, Ku., rerpu.px_ouJl'Toi
T7/! ruXr.'llcuu.1 'Hpwoov, cf>,A,1/''1/'0V ae TOV d,oe'llq,ov a.~TOIJ TETpapxowror n,r 'lrlllliflUUII
Tpuxw11m8os xwpus, Ka, Aw-C1J1,ov T'JS

K"'

§ 6]
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'AfJ,>..'1/P'T/S TeTpGPX.OVVTos, i1r' O.('Xtepewv 'Avva. ,ea.& KaJA,Pa., e-yevero
/rr,µ,a. 0eov bn 'Iwaw'I• Tov Tov Za.xap,ov vlov iv T17 ip'l/µ.<j'' ,ea,
l]X/Jev els 1ra<Tav T'I" 1rep1xwpov TOV 'Iop5avov, 1C'1/PV<T<TW11 fJarT&<Tp.11.
p.era.votas els d,Pe<Tw aµ.apnwv,

(2) 'Hp/;aTo Xrye,v 1Tpos Tovs oxXovs 1rep1 'Iwa.vvov, T, i;,X'f/XvlJaTe Eis T'I• iP"lµ.ov 0ea<Ta.<T0a., ; ,ca'>,.a.µ.ov u1ro dveµ.ov <Ta.Xwoµ.evov ;
tlXXa n e/;eX'f/Xv/Ja.re lilE<v ; dv/Jpw1rov iv µ.a.XaKO<S lµanois fip.,P,e<Tµ,evov ; loov, ol iv !µari<Tµ,lf) ivoo;lf) ,ea., Tpv,f,17 u1raPXovres iv TO&r
{Ja<T1Xe1ot1 el<TtP, a>.Xa r, i/;eX'))\IJIJare lile,v ; 1rpot/>1JT'1•' :,,,11, Xryw
up.IP, /Cat 1rept<T<Torepov ,rpo,P')TOV, OVTOS f(fTL ,rep, oi, ")'f')'pa'ITra,,
''Iaov, i-yw O.'ITO<TreXXw TOP dneXol' µ,ov 'ITpo 1rpo<Tw1Tov <Tov, os
KaTti<TKEVa<TE< T'I" Mov <Tov eµ,1Tpo<T0ev <TOV,' Xe")'w yap vµ.,v, µ,«fwv
EP "(EPll'f/TOIS "(VPO.IKWV 7rpO<frr,T'f/S 'lwavvov TOIi {Ja7rTL<TTOV ovliEIS
i<TTW' ii

or µ,ttcporepor iv TIJ {Ja.<T<Xe,i Tov 0eov p.e1fwv aih-ov E<TT&,
6,

EXERCISE

II.

Transliteration into Gretk.
Write the following sentences in Greek characters, noting the
distinction between long and short e and o, as well as the smooth
and rough breathings. Diphthongs, e1, 01, 011, are to be written
with short e and o. The iota subscript is indicated by italicising
the vowel to which it belongs.

, (x) Kai hole egeneto hemera prosephonese tons mathetas
,autou ; kai eklexamenos ap' auton dodeka hous kai apostolous
onomase, Simona hon kai onomase Petron, kai Andrean ton
adelphon autou, Iakobon kai Iiiannen, Philippon kai Bartholomaion, Matthaion kai Thoman, Iakobon ton tou Alphaiou kai
Simona ton kaloumenon Zeloten, Ioudan Iakiibou, kai Ioudan
Iskarioten, hos kai egeneto prodotes.
(2) Ouk idou pantes houtoi eisin hoi lalountes Galilaioi?
kai pas hemeis ;.kouomen hekastos tl idia dialektci beman en
he egennethemen, P.arthoi kai Medoi kai :ltlameitai, kai hoi
katoikounti!s ten Mesopotomian, Ioudaian te kai Kappadokian,
Ponton kai ten Asian, Phrugian te kai Pamphulian, Aigupton
kai ta m&e tes Libues tcs kat;. Kurenen, kai hoi epidemountes

ORTHOGRAPHY
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Rhomaioi Ioudaioi te kai proselutoi, Kret~ kai Arabl!s, akouo•
men lalounton auton tais hemeterais glossais ta megaleia tou
Theou.
7.

ACCENT.

(a) Evezy Greek word, excepting enclitics and proclitics fsce b) has an
accent expressed, not now generaHy noticed in pronunciation, but important
for the correct writing of the language, and often useful in discriminating

(l;l'aIIIIllatical forms. The accent< are the acute (' ), the pave (' ), and tho
circumflex (" ). The ·acute may be on one of the last tJiree syllables of a
word, the circumflex on one of the laJt two ; only a long final syllable
(excepting a1-1 o,) counts for the purpose 0f accentuation as two syllables,
and brings the accent forward, or turns the circumflex to acute. Thus
O..rOp,tu1to~, but civ6pW!1rw-J1" ot,wr, but oL,ccuv. The acute accent on a final
syllable becomes grave, excepting when the word end< a sentence. Thus
\lffl>, undn-J but 'LltrO vOp.oP, U1Uier law.
(b) Unaccented 'UIQrtU. Enditic, are short words which throw back their
accent into the word preceding, the accent (acute) being placed upon the
last syllable, if the proper accent of the word is acnte and on the last l,r,;
twtJ, or circumflex and on the last but one.. Thus, with the·enclitic nt the
following combi~tions occur: ri.118p"'1rOs- .,.,~, ot1e6r T~i;-. When the (acute)
accent of the word preceding an enditic is on the last syllable, it is not
made grave. Thus µ.aB-qnjs- n§'. P-roclities throw their accent forward, in
fact losing it altogether, excepting when special emphasis is intended. Thus
oV NJt, the ordinary negative ; but oV no I
(c) The circumflex is the result of contraction, whett the former of two
vowels has an acute accent. Thus 4,t.Aiw becomes t/)t.>..W. But where neither
of the blended vowels has the acute, the contraction is without circumflex:
Opa-o-i=Opovs-.
(d) It is not intended that in the following elementary Exercises the Greek
should be accented by learners, The foregoing explanations will account
for many particulars: fnrther details being contained in the Handbook.

PART II.

THE INFLECTION OF WORDS.

DECLENSION AND CONJUGATrON,

S. The Stem of a word is that part of it which remains substantially unchanged through all varieties of inflection. Nouns,
Adjectives and Pronouns are 'declined' ; Verbs are 'conju- '
gated,' by the help of prefixes or terminations added to the
stem, which may itself be variously modified, hut can always be
traced, and contains the main idea of the word. To know this

§

II]
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INFLECTION: THE NOUN

Stem, therefore, is an essential preliminary to the study of the
inflections.
The stems of words, in the following pages, will be disti11guished by dark
letters, and in general by an appended hyphen, as the stem in itself is
incomplete, requiring some kind of addition before it becomes a twrd.

THE NOUN.
9. (a) Nouns have Three Genders: Masculine, Feminine,
and Neuter.
(b) Also (in classical Greek) Three NumbePS: Singular,
Dual denoting two, or a pair of anything, and Plural. The
Dual, not being found in the New Testament, will be omitted
from the following pages.
(c) There are Five Cases: the Nominative, or case of the
Subject; the Genitt"ve or Possessive ; the Dative or Conjunctive; the Accusative, or case of the Object, and the Vocative,
used in direct address.
The Nominative Case singulaP is the form given in all
Vocabularies and Lexicons. The method of its formation from
the Stem is therefore a matter of prime importance.
10. The Detlnite Al'ticle is employed in combination with
nouns, and is declined in gender, number, and case, to correspond with them.
There is no Indeffnite Al'tlcle in Greek, but its place is
often supplied by the Indetlnite Pronoun (any, a certain).

The following forms, which should be carefully committed to
memory, afford a general type of the inflections of nouns, adjectives, and pronouns, and will therefore be useful in their
acquisition.
11. Definite Article, the (note accentuation).
Singular.
Plural.
M.

M.

F.

N,

N.

0

1J

TO

ol

TOO

-rWJ1
roi"s

ra'if

ToDs

TQS

G.

TOO

D.

Tt;

T;js
TV

A.

-r6'fl

T7j'V

T4!
TO

F.

N.

u!
rW11

Ta
TWJI
TO,S
Tc£

I6

INDEFINITE PRONOUN: VERB• TO BE'[§

12.
M,

12

Indefinite Pronoun: any, a certain, a (enclitic, see§ 5b).

Singular.
and F.

N.

Tlf

G,

1'11'0!

D.

TWl

A,

TLPa

N,

M.

.,.,

Plural.
and F.

N,

TU1 €S

TtPa

TLJIOS

TLPWV

TLVWJI

TWl

T&<Ti

TtG'L

TLV«S'

TLVa.

.,.,

13. In the two forms now given there are three particulars,
applicable to all nouns, adjectives, and pronouns :(1) Neuters are alike in the nominative and accusative of each
number. Neuters plural, nominative and accusative, always
end in a..
(2) The dative singular always ends in t; although to a long
vowel the iota is subscript.
(3) The genitive plural always ends in QIV.

14. Since a knowledge of the verb to be is necessary for the
formation of the most simple sentence, the conjugation of that
verb, in the Indicative Mood, is here given, with a view to the
following Exercises :PRESENT.

Plural,
frµe11 we are
errrl ye are
elq/(11) they are

Singular,
ElµI I am
er thou art
enl he (she (It' it) II
PAST.

Plural.
)iµev we were
ye were
)ir1a11 they were

Singular.
J'i11 I was
)ir (or )iq/la) thou wast
lji, he (she or it) was

vre
FUTURE.

Singular.
ltroµa, I shall be
ltr1J thou shall be
ltrra, he (she or it) shall be

F/ural.
erroµ,ella we shall be
{o-eq/le ye shall be

lcTovra, they shall be

§ 16]
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FJRST DECLENSION
DECLENSION 011 NOUNS.

15. Nouns are of Three Declensions, or general forms
of inflection. To the First belong all whose stems end in u,
to the Second all whose stems end in o, and all the rest to the
Third. The First and Second are parisyllabic, i.e. the ter•
minations are blended with the stem-vowel in one syllable: the
Third, imparisyllabic, i.e. the termination of most of the cases
forms an additional syllable to the stem.
The 6rst Declension nearly corresponds with the Feminine form of the
Article, the second with the Masculine and Neuter; the third with the In•
definite Pronoun •nt.

16,

FIRST DECLENSION

(A).

in the nominative case, exhibit the simple
stem, excepting that in certain cases the CL is lengthened into 11·
Hence the following varieties : (1)

Feminines,

Stems.
ypa.cj,u- writing.
y>.111crcro.- tongue. otK\Oo- house.
Sing. N. "(pa#, a writing (subj.)
"(XWIJ'IJ'r,.
olKla
G. "fparf/qs of a writing
"(XW<JIJ'f/S
D. 'YP"-r/>fi to a writing
"(Xw11'11'1J
oliclo.11
A. "fparf,1111 a writing (obj.)
'YAWIJ'IJ'av
olicta
V. 'YP"'r/>11 0 writing
"(AWIJ'IJ'r,.
"(XO)(ff10.L
l'lur.N. 'YPa,Pa.l writings (subj.)
olKltu
olic,wv
"f'l,WIJ'l1WII
G. 'YParj,wv of writings
D. "(parj,r,.'is to writings
olKlais
'YXWIJ'IJ'a.s
"fAWIJ'IJ'r,.s
olKlas
A. 'YParfid.s writings (obj.)
V. "(pa,Pal O writings
"(AWIJ'IJ'O.L
ofrc!cu
NOTES,

(a) Like "fPO.r/>1/ are all nouns of this declension whose
nominative ends in 'II•
(b) Like "(AWIJ'IJ'CL _are nouns in a. preceded by a consonant,
excepting p.
(,) Like oltda. are nouns in a. preceded by a vowel or p.
(d) The terminations of the Plural are alike in all three.
B
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NOUNS

[§ 16 (2}

(2) :Maseullnes of this declension form the nominative in
t added to the stem, the c,. being lengthened into 'I) after a con•
sonant, excepting p. Hence these varieties : -

Stems.
Sing.N.
G.

D.

A.

v.
Plur. N.
G.

D.

A.

v.

1<p,TA• judge.

VEAv,c,.-

Kp1-rfis a judge (subj.)
Kp1-rofj of a judge
"P'rii to a judge
icp,Tf,v a judge {obj.)
Kpmi O judge

VEavlas
vEavlov
VEavlq.
V£ap[a,p
vea11la

icp,-ral judges (subj.)
icpm;,,. of judges
icptTa'lr to judges
KptT&.s judges (obj.)
icpLTal O judges

vea11la.,

young man

veav,Wv

veavla.is
veavlas
veaPla,

NOTES,
(a) The Vocative Singular gives the simple stem.
(b) The Plural terminations are precisely like those of
feminines.
(c) Proper names in At which have a consonant before the
stem-letter, form the genitive in c,. instead of ov. Thus Kl'},Piis
Cepkas, gen. K,,q,a, but• Avl5pias Andrew, gen. 'AJ,optov.

17. ExERClSE III,
VOCABULARY,

4'x'i
pa.o-1.MCa.
8,Ka.LOO"ilV'I)

SoEa,
lvroX(i

beginning
kingdom
rigkteousntss
glory
c/Jmmandmmt

PROPER NAMES.

-iifHPA

da)'
disciple
,rpo+-f)T'l)t fropket
wisdom
cro~
country
xaipc,.
p.c,.&.J-r{it

'H<ra.tas lsaiak, 'lc11vu1 Jonak, 'HpaiStJt

Herod.
PREPOSrTr0NS : governing Genitive, 61rro from; governing
Dative, b in, crw with.
CONJUNCTION. Kc,.( and, als/J,

§ 17}

FIRST DECLENSION: EXERCISE
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RULES OF SYNTAX AND REMARKS.

(r) The Nominative hi the case of the Subject. • A
Verb must agree with its Nominative Case in Number and
Person' (The First Concord). Nouns are of the Third Person.
When the Subject is a Personal Pronoun, it is implied
in the form of the Verb, and is· not separately expressed unless emphatic, In the Third Person singular, the omitted
Subject will be he, she or it, and is to be learned from the
connexion.
(2) When the Predicate is a Noun (or pronoun, adjective,
or participle) joined to the Subject by a form of the Substantive
Verb (copula) it must correspond in cast. This is sometimes expressed by the rule, 'The Verb to be takes the same case after
as before it.' Subject and Predicate are in apposition.

(3) The Greek Article must be in the Gender, Number
and Case of the noun to which it belongs, according to the
rule. 'Adjectives, Participles and Pronouns must agree with
their Substantives in Gender, Number and Case.' · (Secona
Concord.)
The Article is often found with abstract nouns when regarded
as separate objects of thought. See Gk. sentence 9 below.
The lndefl.nite Article is not to be represented in Greek.
See Eng. sentences, I, 8.
(4) CAsEs. The Genitive often denotes possession, and
in English has the sign ef.
The Genitive, Dative, or Accusative may be governed
by prepositions, in conformity with the general idea of the
several cases : the Genitive signifying origin-from : the Dative,
association-in, or with ; the Accusative, approach-towards, to,
into.
Translate :2. 1/ a6fa. TWV {Ja.11iJ..e,w•. 3. 1/ 7Xw1111a. -roO
ua.811ToO. 4. 11v• 811a1.1011v•?1· 5. /11 Ta.<s 1/µ,epa.ir. 6. o 11£a.vl1u
ua.811ri/s ~v. 7. 'Iwviis ica.l 'H11a.ta.s 1rpo<f,frra.1 ~11a.v. 8. d.,ro Tilt
x.wpa.s. 9. 1/ 811eci,0116,11 dpx.iJ €117' Tijs 110,Plcis.
I, a.l fVTGXa.£.

NOUNS

20

[§ 17

Render into Greek (bracketed words not to be expressed) :I. (He) is a disciple. 2. We are disciples. 3. Disciples of the
prophets are in the country. 4. The commandments are in
righteousness. 5. The kingdom will be in glory. 6. In the
days of Herod. 7. With Herod and the judges. 8. (There)
shall be a kingdom of righteousness. 9. From the commandment of Jonah, ro. In the writings of Isaiah, II. Wisdom
(art.) and righteousness {art.) are the glory of disciples.

18, SECOND DECLENSION (0),

Masculine and Feminine nouns add s to the stem, and are
similarly declined throughout. Neuter nouns add v.
Stems,

ll.oyo-word(masc.).

Sing. N. Myos
G. >.6-yov
D. Myi,

080-way (fem.),

t!pyo-work (neut).

va6s

lpyo11
lnov
ln'I'
lno11
lno11

Mou
dJ1.p
Mor,
dM
o5oi
Mw11

A. Myor,
V. Mye
Plur. N. >.6-y°'
G. Myw11
D. M-ycus
A, Myo11s
V.,M-yo,

lnu.
lnwv
lf"'YOI!
lnu.
lp-yu.

ooo'is
00o6s

olM

19. EXERCISE IV.
VOCABULARY.

tl.8Ell.cf,6s
lil'8p<fflot
8oK6S, 4j
Sci\pov

brother
man
beam

Ehos

gift
Goo

116 ...01

law

ovpcwos
ocf,ea.>..,.6s
TEKl'Oll
vlos
XpWToS

heaven

eye
child
son
CHRIST (Anointed)

PREPOSITIONS: governing Genitive, t!K (before a vowel .!!;) out

ef; Accusative, Ets to, unto.
NEGATIVE ADVERB : ov (before a vowel oh) not.

SECOND AND THIRD DECLENSION

§ 20]

21

REMARK,

The position of emphasis in a sentence is the beginning or
the end. The Substantive Verb is very often placed at the end
of a sentence ; the Predicate, contrary to the English order,
standing firsL See 2, 5, 8 (Gk.) below. So 2, 8 (Eng.).
Translate :ol d,t,Br,:'A.µol TOu TtK11ov. 2. vl3r Tijs {latrv,.elar l<TT&. 3. 111
rff Mii, Els TiW olKla.v. 4. d ,6µos (Toil) 8EoD. 5. dliEX,j,ol el<1,v.
6. 1/ lioKOS 1,,, T(; oq,OaX~ ;;11. 7. Ina 116µ.ov. 8. TEKPQ. 8eo() frn.
9. ii; ovpa.,oD X&;,os ;;11. Io. liuc"'WVP'II i, ,.i;; 116µ.rii ovK tlTTW.
I.

Render into Greek :t. The gifts of the brethren.

2. (He) is a brother to (dat.)
the man. 3. (There) is a way to heaven. 4- (Thou) art, 0
man! a son of the law. 5. In the law and the prophets. 6.
In the commandments of the law. 7. Righteousness will not
be from the law. 8. The word and the commandment are a
way of righteousness.

20,

THE THIRD DECLENSION,

In this Declension are Masculine, Feminine, and Neuter
nouns.
The Stem is shown by the Genitive ease, and may end
either in a consonant or in a vowel.
The terminations are added to the Stem, as follows :Mand

Sing. G.

D.

-os

-•

F.

N.

-os

-•

A.
-a., vowel stems, ••
like the Nominative
Plur. N.
·El
-a.
G.
-•11'
-fill/
D. -v•
-er•
A.
-a.s
-a.
The Vocative Singular generally gives the simple stem.

22

NOUNS

21.

VARIOUS FORMS OF

THE

[§
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THIRD DECLENSION

Showing the connexion of the Nominative with the Stem.
Stem.

Nominative. Genitive.
a.lwv ·
a.lwvos
pfiµ.a.
pfiµ.a.TOS
2. P'1fl,O,T·
1ro1plvos
J. 'ITOLP,EV• ro,µ,fw
4, p'ljTOp•
p-lirwp
pfiropos
5. >.tOVT•
Mo11ros
6. 'll'GTEp·
1ra.rfip
'1f'O.Tp6s
K'fipvf
K1Jp11K0$
7• K1jp11K•
8. >.up,,ra.S- :\a.µirds
'J,.a,µ,ml.-'os
o8ous
Mi6nos
9. 680VT10. ,roS.
,r6/los
'Jl"OlJt
ll. tlrro6s
WTOs
12. Lx9ulxeus
lx06os
1r6'J,.,s
1r6:\EWS
13. 'ITO>.L•
{3,un'J,.lws
14. ~C:L<l"L>.Ev- {3a.,n]«6s
j'EIIOI
')'€1101/1
15. YEVEO'•
I.

a.to111-

"''"'"

Meaning.

age
word, saying
skeplurd
orator
lion
fatker
kerald
torch
tootll
foot

ear
jisll
city
king
race, kindrd

Gender.
m.

n.
m.
m.
m.
m.

m.
f.
m.
m.
n.
m.

f.
m.
D,

NOTES,

Stem unaltered in the Nominative.
2. Stem unaltered, except that the final T is dropped for
euphony. Many neuter nouns come under this head, a few o(
which, instead of dropping T 1 replace it by s, as Ktpa.s korn,
gen. dp«Tos, <f,ws light, gen. <f,WT6s. One noun replaces the a.T
by aip, fl/Jwp water, gen. Ma.Tos, another by 1i, r6vv knee, gen.
"(6va.Tos. The stem ya.>..uKT• milk, becomes "(«M in nom.
3, 4, Vowel of stem lengthened: e to 'I), o to•·
5. Termination oVT modified into 0111.
6. Vowel of stem lengthened in nom., hut dropped in gen.
and dat. : 1ra.repos, 1ru.-rlp1, 'syncopated' into 1ra.Tp6s, 1ra.Tp(.
7-11. Sibilant s added to consonant stems, and blended with
them according to rules of orthography, See § 3 (b).
7. A guttural, as K, becomes E {so a labial becomes it,).
VVKT• vuf, PvK"T6s night combines 7 and 8.
1.

§ 22]

THI.RD Dl!,CLENSION
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8. A dental dropped before s. One word drops the liquid
p, µdp-rvs, µ,ip-rvpos, witness, dat. plur, µdp-rv,n.
9, 10. The harsh terminations -OVT!I, -o8s modified to ov1,
12. Sibilant added to a vowel stem, which stem remains
unaltered throughout.
I 3. Sibilant added to stem in nom. unaltered, in other cases
the change of 't into kindred short vowel E, and in genitive,
lengthening of -os into -fllS,
14. Stem-termination really -tF, this second letter being an
ancient lost consonant (' digamma ') with the sound of v. It
becomes v before a consonant, and is dropped before a vowel.
Thus nom. {Ja<T1"1t.e6s, gen. {Ja<Ti"lt.lws (-ws as in 13).
15. The stem ending -to- becomes 01: in nom. The genitive
would regularly be "'(EIIE<Tos, but a- between two short vowels is
dropped for the sake of euphony. Hence "'(tveos, contracted into
"jbovs. This class of neuter nouns is large, and as the nominative
resembles that of the Second Declension masculine, it is important
to distinguish them.

22.

IRREGULAR FORMS,

Stem ywcn1<-

Norn. -yuvij woman Gen. -yv11cuK6s Voc. -y611cu
KIil'K6wv dog
Kwos
KVOJI
'l'p~x.I/pi~ hair
-rp,xos
Here the aspirate of x in the stem is transposed to the first
letter, s being added to form the nom. as in 7; T is retained
except in dat. plur., which is llpiEl,
a.11tp-. Norn, bf,p man. Like 6, 1ra-rf,p, syncopated, excepting that the letter 8 is placed between the " and p for the sake
of euphony. Gen. dv/Jpos. Dat. d.v/Jpl. Acc. 6.1'/Jp"- V oc.
'61p. Plur. ll.vlip,s, d.llopwv, dvlipit<Ti, lw/Jpa.s.
Some Proper Names.
'I'lla-oln, JEsus, is thus declined:N. 'l'lla-oOs. G. and D. 'l"110'00. A. 'l'll<Tow. V. 'l"110-06.
:Aro"lt.M,s, Apolios. G. 'Aro"lt.>..:.. D. 'Aro"lt."lt.i, A. 'Aro).}..i.611
or' A,ro"lt."lt.w.
The above are generally ranketa with the Second Declension.

Zeos, ZeuJ Uupiter), G. ~s. A. 1:J.o..

28.
1. Stem unaltered.

11l111v- m. age.
Sing. N. a.lw11

G.

ai"'"°'

D. a.lw11,

A.

a.lwva.
V. a.lWP
Pl. N. V. a.lWPes
G. a.lw11w11
D. a.lw<11
A. a.lwva.r
IQ.

rr added to dental.
tr08- m. faot.
Sing. N. 1l'OV$

G.
D.

,.-61!01
'11'681

A. 11'000.
v. ,rovs

PL N. V. r68er

G.

1rdow,,
D. 'lrOCT&
A, r6oa.r

EXAMPLES OF NOUNS OF THE THIRD DECLENSION. (See§ 21.)
dropped (neuter). 5. OVT into cov. 6. Vowel lengthened: syncopation. 7. rr added to stem.
iaipvK• m. herald.
MOVT• m. lion
'lrVIVfl,IIT• n. spir#
'll'IITEP• m. father.
K-f,pvf;
AEWI'
rv•Dµa.
11'0.T1Jp
Kfipv1eor
,rpf{Jµa,TOf
'lt'O.Tp6s
AfOl'TOf
ICT)pVK,
Aion,
,ra.-rp!
Tv<vµa.-r,
,cfipVKO.
-ra.-rlpa.
1r11eOµa.
Alol'Ta.
,cfipvl;
ra.-rip
,r11eOµa.
AeOJP
,cfipv,c•r
'lt'lf<flµa.-ra.
1ra.-rlper
Mones
}!.e611-rw,,
ICf/PVIC,.,,,,
tra.-rlpw11
r11Evµci-rwv
}!.lover,
K7Jpvf;1
ra.Tpa.<1&
1r11eVµcurr.
,cfipvtca.r
,rpwµa.Ta.
'11'0.TEpa.f
AeOl'TO.S

2. T

12.

rr added to pure stem.
lx8v- m,jish.

13.

rr added : contraction.
'11'0},.L. f. city.

I 5.

Neuter stem 10--.
l8vEa-• n. nation.

lfJvos
lOz,os

r6'Jl.(eer)•m
1r6J..,w11
r6Ae<1&
1r67'.(ea.s)-m

!ep(m)••tr
lepiw11
ltpeva-,
lep(,a.s)•••s

lfJ•(lwv)-w"
lfJv•cr•
l9P(ea.)•1J

,roX•"'•
r6X( ,,)-,i
-rox,,,

~
~c,;

((),or

r6'JI.,

'7T6A&r

zxeoor

txevn
lx96w11
lxOM,
txooa.,

Digamma stem.
l1pw- m. priut
lepellf
l•p•ws
lop(d)-ei
l•pia.
ltpeD

txov,
txe,r.:
lx/Jov
txev

14.

~

,II,,

((),( •os)-ovs
l(),(ei')~,

l(Jv(<ti)-'I
~
t,>

""'

THIRD DECLENSION: EXERCISE

24,

EXERCISE

25

V,

VOCABULARY,

p.~09, -ovs, member (of the
body), limb
llvop.a., -aTos, name
llpos, -ovs, mountain
'll'f)ci.yp.a, -aTos, deed

o-cilp.a., -a.Tor, boay
CTlll'"IP, --ijpos, deliverer, Saviour
x.a.p1.1, •tTos, grace, favour
Ma.p,ci.p. (indeclinable), or Ma.p£a. -a.s, Miriam, or Ma17

Translate :l1,1Jpw1r61 Tts iv TV 1r!i'Ae1 ijJ1, 2. TO 6voµa. ,-,Js ')'VVCUKor
i(fTI Map,dµ. 3· o! K-f,puKEI TW/1 tovwv, 4. T<l p1,µaTu. ToiJ dvopos
(fQJ/ x;ipm ~(fa.JI. 5, l1vopES alleh<pol, µalJ'Y/T~S 'TOV. 2':"'Tijpbs £1µ,t.
6. 7r0t/J,€VE! TIJleS i• Ti/ xwpq, el(flP, 7. els TOV {Ja.rr,Xeu. Tijs ,r6XeW$,
8. µ,eX'Y/ lrrµ,e, ToiJ rrwµa.Tos Xp1rrToO, 9, µ,rJ.prvpes lrrerrfle Twl'
/n1µ.riTw11 0eoiJ. 10. U.'lfO TWJI ,roXEWJI eh T<l 6P71,
I.

Render into Greek :In the night. 2. Kings are shepherds of the nation&.
3. Men and women and children are in the cities. 4. They
will be on (in) the mountains. 5. We are children of the day,
not of the nighL .6. Words are not deeds, 7, With the
fathers and the mothers. 8, We shall be heralds and witnesses
of the word (M-yos),
1.

25.

NOUNS OF VARYING DECLENSION,

A few nouns in -os alternate between the second declension
and the third : thus l"/1.eos mercy, gen, l"/1.rnvs, daL l"/1.eet, acc. l"/1.eos
and lXeo•. ,aOs mind, gen, ,061, dat. •ot, rrd{1{1a.To11 sabbath,
dat, plur. <Fri{J{Ja.rr~ Mw<rijs or Mwtif1'17s, Moses, in gen. Mwiirriws,
varies in the dat, and acc. between the first and third declensions : Mwiirre, and Mwiirry, Mwiirria and M111Vrrijv. Jerusalem
appears in three forms : r. 'leporro"/1.vµ,u. fem. sing. r dee. (MatL
ii. 3). 2. 'Ieporro"/1.vµ,u. -Mµ,111, -Mµ,ois neut, plur. 2. dee. 3.
'Iepova-a"/1.1,µ, indeclinable, from the Hebrew.
Many proper names from the Hebrew are indeclinable, also a
few other words, as rcia-xa passover. These, where needful,
will be shown in the Vocabularies,

26
26.

NOUNS: ADJECTIVES

[§ 26

NOUNS FOR PRACTICE, IN THE THRBE DECLENSIONS.

Hereafter, in the Vocabularies, the Gender will be indicated by the
Article,. the Declension by the Genitive termination.

clyyt>.os, ov, o, messmger,angel
4v•p.os, -ov, a, wind
6.peni, -i)s, 1/, virtue
j3fos, -011, o, life (in its manifestation)
yfl, ")',js, -1,, land, earth
'Y"&o-,s, -ec.,s, 1,, knowledge
ypa.p.p.Cl, -aros, r6, letter
Sa.icpv, -vos, r6, a tear

S.Sa.cricG>.os, -ov, o, teacher,
master
8ov>.011, -011, o, bondman, ser-

ic~p•os, -011, o, lord, i', Ku,x"s,
the Lord
M8os, -ov, o, stone
IJ,Epos, -ovs, r6, part
p.~v, P.'YJPOs, l,, month
VQ1"TT)t1

-ov, 0, sailor

vecf,E>.11, ·'YJS, 1/, cloud
oticos, -ov, o, kouse
gpv•s, -v,0os, o, 1/, bi'rd
1ra.ts, 'IT<IIBos, l,, 1/, ckild; boy
or girl
1rCa-T,s, -ews, +,,faith
1ro>.£T1)s,

vant

118os, -ovs, Td, form
i>.ms, -,8os, 1/, hope
tco~, -Tjs, 1/, life (in its principle)
fiSov~, -i)s, 1/, pleasure
9~pcs, -as, 1/, door
Ka.p8(Cl, -as, 1/, heart
icpCcr•s, ••"'s, 1/, judgment
ICTijfl,Cl, -a.ros, r6, a possession

27.

-011,

o, citizen

1r0Ta.p.6s, -ou, o, river
IM'pa.T•'"i11, ov, l,, soldier
Ti>.os, -ovs, r6, md
♦6j3os, -ov, o, ftar
,Ppevos, 1/ (in plur. ), intellect
♦wcrnjp, -i)pos, cl, luminary
,jn,x~. -?js, 1/, soul, life
♦p~v,

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives are declined in Gender, Number, and Case.
(a) In form, some follow the Seeond or O-declension, in
the Masculine and Neuter; the First, or A-declension in the
Feminine. First Form.
(6) Some follow the Third declension in the Masculine and
Neuter, the First in the Feminine.. Second Form.
(<") Some follow the Third declension throughout. Third

Form.

(a)

Sing.

FIRST FORM,
F.

M.

N.
G.

uorj,6s

D.

·<p

A.

-011

v.

27

ADJECTIPES

§ 27 (b)]

-oO

_,

o-ocj,o- o-otf,cl- wise.
Plur. M.

N.

uorj,r, uorj,611
-oii
·?it

-~

-11

F.

uorj,ol

uorj,a.l

·WI'

•WII

-o,s

-cus
-6.t
-al

•'l)l'

.1,.,,

-oVs

·ii

-611

-ol

N.
troq,6.

.,.,,,

-o,s
-d

_,

&y~o- &~a.- kaly.

N.
G.

D.
A.

v.

llr,os
-Cov
-ltiJ
-c.a,
·IE

a,.,o,

d.rla
-la.s
-lq.

ll')'IOII

-uu,

•LOP

-£on,
-i<>1s
-lovs

-la.

·IOI'

•IOl

-lov
-(tp

a,.,a.,

...:;;

-lais
-!as
-,a.,

llr,a
·lt.lll

-lo,s

-,a.
-,a.

When the stem-vowel is preceded by a consonant, the Feminine ends in 'IJ, and the adjective is declined like trorj,6s, when by
a vowel or p, the Feminine ends in a., .and the adjective is declined like 4r•os. Thus µ,,Kpos, /J,lKpd, /J,lKp611, little. Gen.
µ,tKpov, µ,tKpfis, /J,lKpoO, etc.
Adjectives in oo- and

10-

are contracted.

xpvo-(eos)-oOs golden
,!.,rX(oos)-ous single

(-ea)-?)
(-0'1)-f)

Thus:(-eov)-oDP
(-0011)-0011

The Adjective i'.AEwr mercifult has the Attic termination -l"w~ instead of
,or. It is only found in the New Testament in the nom. sing., in the
phrase, ' God (be) merciful to thee,' or ' God forbid! •

Several Adjectives of the First Form have the Feminine in
as well as the Masculine ; like Feminines of the Second
Declension. For these 'Adjectives of Two Terminations,' see
the Vocabularies.
•OS,

(b} SECOND FORM.

Adjectives of this form exhibit the Stem in the neuter nom.
sing., modified if necessary, according to rule. The Feminine
always has a. in the nom. sing.
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ADJECTIVES
Stem, 'Ira.VT- all.

Sing.

M,
N.V. :ircls
G. ra.vnSs
D. 1ra.11rl
A.
1rdJ1ra.

P'.

N.

:irclo-a.

,rfu,

Plur.M.
1rdPTff

P',

N,

..-ao-a.,

,r&,vra.

11'40"17$

IT4V'TW1'

raa-W11

11'4VTW1'

,r4o-'/}

1rci,n
:irdvra.s

1r4<T0.1$

,,,..aa:1.

1rd.,-a.s

'll"a.PTO.

1rdvros
1ra.11rl
1rd.,-a.v 1rilP

Many forms of the Participle are declined according to
this model, as will be shown in the Conjugation of Verbs.
Thus:AuoVT·
·OJI
•OIJO"a.
Mw"
Aucra.VT•
Mo-a.r
·O"a.<ra
-o-a.•
Au&EVT-0i,o-a.
-Olv
Av/lels
AEAuKoT-

-Kv'ia.

A€AVICW$

-K6S

The Adjective stem-ending u- becomes •El.a. in the Feminine,
and is declined thus :Stem d8v-

Sing. M,
N. frU06s

G.
D.
A.

v.

F,

evlliia
eMlos eMela.s
e"UOE't d,0elq,
ev/1611 ei,(Jiia.11
,d,(Nia.
et/0(,

straiglit.
Plur. M.

rieEwi.•

N,

eM6
eMlos
ell8e'i
eU8U
eiJOQ

evlliir
eu/llwP
d,0lo-,
eu0e,s
eu(Je,s

F,

eV8efa.i
eMe1wJ1

ev/lela.,s
ev/lelo.s
ev/le'ia.,

N.
dJ(Jh,

ev/llw11
eMl<T,
ei,1/la.
e{J(J{a.

Note the change of the stem-ending u into • in the declension of these adjectives, gen. and dat. sing., and plur. through•
out; also the non-contraction of 101 in gen. sing. and of la. in
neut. plur.
Two Adjectives of the Second Form are irregular in sing.:,roAu- ,ro>..Ao- muck.
/1.Eya.- !'EYIIAO• great.
M.

F,

N.

M.

F.

N.

µeyd1\7J

pkya
µ,e-yd-,.ov
µ,e-yd-,._'+'

N.V. 1r0Ms 1roXX,j 1roM
:ll"OAAOII 1roXAijs 1roJ,.Xoi)
G.
D. :ll"OAA<ii 1roH17 1roM,.;;
1r0Mv 1ro]t.')\,jv 1rOA6
A.

pkyas
µ,eydXov
µ,ey<iX'+'

µ,ry&.X,,s
µ,e-yo.),'/1

µ,l-ya..

/J,E"(4h7/J1 µ,l-ya

Plur. :iroXXol :iro)\')\a.C ToXM

µ,rya.Xo1

µ,l-ya.')\a.,,

regular, as if from 1r0M6r,

µ,l-ya.-,._a.

regular, as if from µ,l,ya'Aos.

I 28 (a)]

..4.D/ECTIVES: COMPARISON
(c)

THIRD FORM.

Jn Adjectives of this form, the Masculine and Feminine are
alike. Many have the stem-ending •ES, which becomes TjS in
nom. sing., and by the dropping of the IT in other cases (com•
pare § 21, 15) causes contraction. Thus:Stem .U.Tj8Es- true.
N,
Sing-. M. and F.
Plur. M. and Jr.
N.
N. oJ,,,0,js
d"-'l/0(lo.)•il
,1""-'l/0ir
d"-'l/0(fo)•etS
G. ci"-"10(/os)-our ci"-"111o0s
ci"-'l/11( iWP )·WP d:>.'f/llWP
6,),.710t(n
D. ci"-"111( ti:)-ri
d."-'f/11EI
d."-'111bn
A. ti"-7111(eo.)-1)
d,),.'10(lo.s)-E<S d"-"111.;,
d"-710ts
V. d"-'111ts
d"/..7111es
ci"/..'f/llE<S
d"-1111"1
Stem
Sing. M. and F.
N. a-wrj,pw11
G. a-wrf,povos
D. a-wrj,poPt
A. a-cfirj,povo.
V. a-wrj,pov

vlllcJ,pov-

sober-minded.
Plut. M. and
a-ifuf,poves
a-wrf,p6vw11
ucfirf,poa-,
o-cfirf,povo.s
tTdJrf,poves

N.

a-wrf,poP
o-cfi,Ppovor
a-cfirf,po11,
a-wrf,poP
a-wtf,po11

N,

F.

o-wrf,pova
a'Wrj,pOPWP
a-wrj,poa-,
a-cfirf,povo.
a-dJrf,povo.

It will be noticed that a nom. termination -<u11 may be from the stem.
or from -ov, as shown in the Vocabularies by the Genitive Caset
The former, however, occurs but rarely, save in Participles.
-OJl'1"

28,

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES,

There are two general forms.
FIRST FORM.

Comparative
Superlative

-TEpos

•TEpa.

•TEpol'

•TO.TO$

·TO.T'I!

·TCiTOV

{a) These terminations are added

to the adfective stem.

Thus:1rttTT6sfaithful,

ED")'EP,js

noble,

f:Jo.06s de~

1run6Tepos
•rorlpo. -r6Tepo11 more faithful
ev-yevta-npos -errrlpo. -la-npov more noble
{Jo.llVTepos
-vrlpo.
-6repov deeper
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and1I'Llfrbaros
-rord.1"11 ·rbarov most faitkful
dryEvl11raros •eur&.r71 -fora.rov most noble
f3a,06raros
-111'6.Tf/
-6rarov deepest

(b) The stem-ending o (in the First Form of Adjectives) when
preceded by a skot't vowel, is changed in the Comparative and
Superlative into w. Thus :11o<f,6s, wise,

vlos, neu,

-a

·01'

wiser

·7)

•OV

wisest
newer
newest

110,f,d,repos
110,Pwra.ros
vewrepos

-a;

·OP

P£W'T"a.TOS'

·7)

·OIi

(c) The declension of the First form of Comparatives and
Superlatives follows that of the First Form of Adjectives.
SECOND FORM.

Comparative in -!11111, neut. -1011 (stem -1011)
Superlative in -1crr09, -!O'T'I), -1crro11
(a) In this form the adjective stem is generally modified.
pkyas,great, Comp. µel5wv (for µe-ylwv), onceµ,if(n-epos, 3John4.
Sup. pkyt11ros, greatest.
rax6s swift
rd.xiirros
,i:a>.6s fair
,i:a,/v.LO"TOS
1r0Ms muck,· pl. many 1r).e{wv
(b) Several comparatiY-es and superlatives are 'irregular,' i.e.
formed from different roots. (So in English, g-ood, better, best,·
bad, worse, worst).

d:ya06s good fJe'-riwv or Kpe«ruwv
fJlXnuros or Kpd.rturos
,ca,,c6s evil
KO,tclwv or xelpwv
/CatcLO"TOS
fMKp6'1 little p.tKp&repos or eXd.nwv Ad.xturos
Once Aaxwr&repos 'less than the least,' Eph. iii. 8,

(c) Comparatives of the Second form are declined like
,rw,t,pwv, except that in some cases contraction is caused by

ADJECTIVES: EXERCISE

SI

dropping the 11. Thus µ.,lp,, (=µ.,lpia) instead of µet/;01111, and
µ.,l!;o1n ( = p.,l!;oes) instead of µ.el5ov,s.

(a') Comparative and Superlative without a Positive:(1rp6, preposition, before) rp!rr,por, former ,rpwror, Ji, st.
Superlative without Comparative or Positive : (!hpos, heigkt)

V,P«TTos, highest.

29.

EXERCISE

VI.

VOCABULARY.
ADJECTIVES.

NOUNS.

Ayvos, -,j, -611, pure
11.f,os, -a, -oP, worthy (w. gen.)

6.6LKCa., -a.r, .;,, unright_,
6.ETos, -ov, cl, eagle

ll.1rt.O"Tos, -011, unbelieving
8{1CO.LOS, •a, •011, just
~1r•os, -a., -ov, infantine
1r>..fiptJs, ·e<J,fu!l (w. gen.)
'll'VEVf14TLKOS, -,j, -61', spiritual
TO..nos, -a, -ov, full-grown,
peifect
TCj,lLOS, -a, -ov, precious
tlrox.•11:os, -,j, -6v, natural (belonging to the animal life) ;

6.1ra.T1), -11r, .;,, deceit
6.1r0Soxfi, •?/S, .;,, acceptanee
ypa.cf,GC (plur. of j'pa,P,j), Scriptures
80..'1)114, -aros, T6, will
Ka.11:Ca., -as, .;,, 111alice
E1rO.YY"fl4• -a.TO$, ro, promise
Kptvov, -ov, To, lily
o-KoTCa., -as, .;,, darkness
0"11"4p114, -aros, r6, seed
Tpocj>fi, -?)s, .;,,food

PROPER NAMES,

0to-o-M.ovCK11, -'>Jf, .;,, Thessalonica
'li,-pafi>., indecl., Israel
'l<00.VV'l)s, •011, o, John
::Eo>.oj,l,v, -wvos, o, Solo11wn
RULES.

An Adjective without a Substantive expressed must be
rendered with man, woman, tking, etc. according to gender.
2. The Article with an Adjective may often be rendered by
the Personal Pronoun and the Relative, with the Substantive
Verb. Thus, ' The faithful (one)'=' He that is faithful.'
3. The Copula is often omitted between the Subject of a sen1.
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ADJECTIVES

tence and the Adjective-Predicate. Thus, Tl1tworti(is)faitkful:
Greek order 'Faitkful tke wwd.'
4. The Object of comparison is either put in the Genitive Case, the particle than to be supplied in English; or else,
If the Particle is expressed in Greek (-11), the Object is in the same
case with the Subject. Thus, He ts wiser than the teacher, uorj,C:,up6s eun rou il,a<11TK.0.ov, or 1Torj,wr,p6s frn S, 6 il,M,,.Kc1'os,
Translate : Eis ,rcl.11T<1S Tovs &-ylovs. 2. b, Ko.piti Ka1'fj Ko.l d-yo.Bfj, 3. TO
fJ(/\7Jµ.a. TOV 0,oD d-yo.8011 Ko.I TEAEtOII t!ITTI. 4 ol ,cptTal illKa,o, ¥av.
5. ,runos 1 cl M)'os Ka! ,,-cl.lT'f/s d,,-oaaxijs 1£(,os. 6. o ,,.,,,.Tos ev
eXaxllTT'f' 2 KO.l 9 ev ,roXX~ • ,rtlTros i1Trl11. 7. oi,,c t1Tn 3oDXos
µ.elf•w 'l'oii Kvplov. ~ 8. (ITTL 6 ITwµ.o. '/Jvx,,cov ica! lil'l't uwµ.a. 'll"JIEV•
µ.anic6". 9. liT'l'tJI a'lfllTTOV 7 x•lpw11. IO. µ.,Kp6Tepo11 'Jl"cl.llTWII TWJI
1T,repµ.a'l'WJ1 8 e1TTl.
11. Til. µ.e'Y<O'Ta Ka! 'l'lµ.,o. hanlXµ.aTa..
12. -Ii 'fVX1/ 1rXe,6v 9 EITTL Tijs Tpoq,fis, 13. ol µ.a.lJ7Jrnl 'l7JuoO
,r;l.elovs 10 ~uo.11 'l'WV 11 '!'OU 'Iwcl.1111ov.
I.

'Supply the copula is. • Neuter, 'the least thing.' •'Also.' • Neuter,
lit. 'that which is much.' 5 1 Master.' 6 "There is.' 7 r An unbelieving
(one)'=an unbeliever, 8 Lit.• than all the seeds,' i.e. 'than all the (other)

9 Neuter, tlting- implied.
1° Con~
seeds '-a frequent form of speech.
tracted form of ,rA,fo•••, see § 28 (c). 11 Art. implying noun. In Eng,
idiom, 'those of John.'

Render into Greek :He was full of faith and of the Holy Spirit. 2. The
Holy Scriptures are true and pure. 3. Many prophets and
righteous men were in the days of the kingdom of Israel. 1
4. 0 full 2 of all unrighteousness and deceit! 5. Be ye infants
in 8 malice and full-grown (men) in 8 wisdom, 6. The words
and deeds of the disciples were holy. 7. The least in the
kingdom of the heavens was greater than John. 8. They were
more noble than those in Thessalonica. 9. He is fairest 4 of
the sons of men. 10. The darkness was over~ all the earth.
11. Solomon was wiser and greater than all the kings}1
1.

1 Supply article. • Voc. not always used in such sentences, as if ellipsis:
=O (w) 'thou that art full." • Express in by simple dat, • Superlative
followed by a gen. • i,r( with acc. • Sec note 8 above.

5 31.
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ADJECTIVES AND NUMERALS
ADDITIONAL ADJECTIVES; FOR PRACTICE.

•*•These Adjectives should be declined by the student, in gen•
der, number, and case ; the comparative and superlative should
also be formed, The Adjectives may be combined, for exercise,
with Substantives given in previous Vocabularies.
4tcC11Y, -ovo-a, •011, unwilling
a.pxa.tot, -a., -o•, ancient
SumSs, -,j, -611, acceptaNe, propitious

D.Ev8Epos, -a., -o•, free
Ev8vs, ·<<a, -11, strai'gl,,t
Ei!tca.Lpos, -011, well-timed, seasonable
ica.wos, -,j, -611, new, fresh
~o-yitcos, -,j, -611, rational
p,a.tcpcls, -d., -611, long, distant
pAG.s, -cu,,a, -u, black

81.
1.

p.C11pos, -d., -6,,, .foolish
lla-i.os,

-,a,

-1011,

holy

gen. 'll'EV'l)Tos, poor, needy
11'LO"T'OS, -,j, -611, faithful
'll'~ova-i.os, -,a, -,011, rich
'll'pcj:os, -ov, or ,,po.tit, -•ia, -6,

11'EV'l)S,

meek

O'TWOS,

•1/,

vrrllic:oos,

-bv, narrow
obedient (not

-011,

contracted)
,f,pov•v,os, -ov, prudent, wise
♦EVIH1s, -ls,fals~

NUMERALS,

Cardinal and Ordinal Numbers, np to Twelve.

its, one (o.');
Svo, two (/3') ;
TPE<S, three (-y') ;
no-o-a.pES, f qur (o') ;
'll'ivrE,.five (e');
IE, Jix (S"');

k-ra.,

seven (();

6tc-ro,, eight ('I/');
lvvio., nine (O') ;
BiKa., ten (,1;
lv8E><a., deven {,a') ;
8&,Sttca., 1 twelve (1/3') ;

,rpw-roi,.first
o,6repo1, suond
Tplroi, third
TET«{!'J"os, fqurlk
,rlµ:trTos,.fifth

lKTos, sixth
t{Jlloµ.os, seventh
6-ylloos, eighth,
lv110.To1, ninth

lliKaTos, tenth
e,ll<iKaTos, eleventh
llwlihaTos, twelfth

NoTL-Tlle letters oftbc alphabet in the above table are uocd
l

a1

numeral

Twice 3•,ro.B'Vo, Acts xix. 7t :uiv. n ..
C:
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signs, and in many editions of the Greek Testament denote the chapters.
They should therefore be learned as far as givenJ also 1e. 1 20 and A' 30 ; but
it is unnecessary to burden the memory with them further, especially u
mo'dem editions mostly employ Roman numerals. The letters proceed by
tens after r.' and by hundreds after p'==too. An accent after a letter or combination of letters marks the numeral use; and to denote thousands the accent is placed below and before the letter: •"=1000, ,fJ=•ooo, etc. The sign
for II, in place of a letter {digamma) dropped from the alphabet, is called
sta-u, and is found in old editions of Greek books as a contraction for trr.
Thus, es-tv=ciuTt.,. Intermediate numbers are expressed by combination
and addition. Thus, «'=16; A(=37; xJ,'=666 (Rev. xiii. 18).

2. The Cardinal Numbers from 10 to 19 are formed with
the termination -liEKa.=-teen, connected with the units (generally
modified) by ,ea.£, and. Twenty is E[Kocr~. In the succeeding tens
the termination •KOIITO. answers to -ty. Thus rpuf.Kona. thirty.
'A hundred' is iKa.To11, the succeeding hundreds having the
termination •KOCT~OL, Thus 61a.K611<oi two hundred. ' A thousand' is xO.~o~, • ten thousand' p.vpLoL, or p.up,dr -doos a myriad.

32. (a) Of the Cardinals, Ets, Tf)Ets, TfCTCTa.pES are declined, and
agree, like Adjectives, with the Substantives to which they belong. Like ets are declined ol,oels, p.71Jels, no one, (neut.) nothing.

M.

N.
G.

N,

D.

,. ,

F.

t .. one

p.17-

b6r

A.

l11a.

p./.a.v

,,,

-rplu. three
Tpl,WII

D.

M,

F.

b6r

µ.la
p.16.s

,r,

N.
G.

and F.
-rpe'is
TpLWlf

M,

and F.

M.

N,

N.

N.

N. -rl.rua.per 'rEIJ'<ra.pa. fOUt
G. nuudpw11 TE(J'UII,f)W/1

M,and F.
-rp,ul
A. -rpe'is
M.

and F.

D. T£(J'(TO.ptTI
A. TflJ'<rrt.pa.s

M

N,

-rp,uC
rpla.
N,

ri<r11'a.pa,
TE(J'(TO.prt.

Most of the numerals are indeclinable, but Svo has a dative,
Burr!, and those ending in -un (hundreds) are declined like plural
Adjectives of the First Form. Thus, o,v.K611'un -cu -v., x0.1cn, ""' -a..
(b) The Ordinal Numbers, excepting /J,&repoc, l/3/Jop.or,
'1-Joor, all end in --ros, and from 20 onward in -o<n"6r {declined
like Adjec:liYes). Thll'I, el1eour6r twentieth, iKa.rwrdr hundr6ilti.

NUMERALS
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TH!t NUMERALS.

VOCABULARY.

ilypot, -oO,

o, field

,rClf)8ivot, -ov,

clp-rot, -ov, o, bread, loaf
S(icTVov, -ov, Tb, net
&01, -our, Tb, year
'louSa.s, -a., cl,Judas

cniJIJla,rov, -ou, Tb, Sab!,atk,

tx8w, -vos, cl, fish
l"l""OS, -,), -611, full
11/tv, /J,'f/llbr, cl, month
6-tSo-fticoVTG, eighty
llx>.os, -ov, ~. multitude, sum
f(}/a/
-~w,11,

-Ii, virgin

'll'EVT/tlCDffll, fifty

-ov, T6, lad

,ra,pcl. (beside), wit! (dat.)

week (sometimes plur.)
VVllll'YQly,') 1 'IS, T/1 S'J'nDl[Ogu4
♦v>.a.ic,jj, -ij,, 'Ii, watcn, (esp. of
the night)
x"1pa., -i!.S, '1/, widow
XfHCII,
-Ii, need
~Se, adv., !ere
"P"• -as, '1/, hi>ur
akorwir•!, adv. (with numbers)
abMd, as

-a.,,

RULES.

In compound numbers the largest is placed first, with or
without ,ca.(, See 12, 16. Sometimes two numbers are combined
in one word. See 15.
2. The numeral •tr sometimes has the force of an emphatic
indefinite article. See 4.
3. 'Day,' -qfdpa,, is often omitted in phrases like 'the first
day of the passover,' 'the first day of the week.' In the latter
phrase, µJ.a., one, is sometimes used instead of 'ltPWT'f/, first (cardinal for ordinal).
After numerals of which the application is well understood,
other substantives may be omitted, the article being prefixed to
the numeral, as 'the Twelve,' (a) 9.
1.

Ti:anslate :-

i=,

"· b6r
~la.. 2, 'Iovoa.r e?s TWP ocfio•,ca.. 3· b, JJ,&~
TWII 61/1111'Ylrf""'• 4· tn-, 'lta.,MpwP b, woe. 5. 3iio lirona., ill T~

NUMERALS: PRONOUNS
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dtyfHj1. 6. -rpe,, hi 1 /Juul Ka.! IJ6o h-1 1 TfXITl,,, 7. fni -rpta. Kai
µi)Pe, ll. 8. ov1e elirb, ,r>.ei'o" 2 " fJ.p-roi ,rtn• 1eal lx96e1 IJ6o. 9.
ol B,MeKa. (TW, '1,i<TOV wa.v. zo. "" ~>.os OPoµd.-rwP ws i1ea-rlw
EIKO<TI, [J, 9 ry oevrlpa
TV Tpl-rv ,pu>.a.Ki) T1)$ PVKTOS, 12,
To lilKTVOP "" /J,€<TT011 lx86c.w p.ryd.>.w11, ha.To" 1rarrlJK011Ta. TP'"'"·
13. µla -1,µlpa ,ra.po. 3 Kvpl(p 4 EO'TU' ws 6 xt>.,a. ffll, Ka.! xO..,a ffll
ws & fiµJpa. µ.la.. 14. "" /Ji w<rel r'l,pa. frrq. 15. xfipa iv wr €TWP
lry/Jo71Ko11Ta.-re<ro-d.pw11. 16. /Jixa. K<1I OKTW

"ill

t.,.,,.

1

1

Used adverbially, therefore not conformed to subst.
• Without anicle, answering to O.T. Jehovah. • As.
Against.

1 With,

Render into Greek :He was a man of 53 years, 2. The Eleven (disciples understood) were in Galilee. 3. Are (there) not twelve hours in the
day? 4. (It) was about the sixth hour. 5. (There) shall be
five women in one house. 6. In I the seventh month, on 1 the
twelfth {day) of the month. 7. The seventh day I is the Sabbath of the Lord. 8. On the first (day) of the week, 1 9.
Five of ('") the ten virgins were prudent, and five foolish.
I.

I

1 Express by dat, without preposition.
• Say 'the day, the seventh.•
Show the different ways in which this phrase may be rendered,

PRONOUNS,

N.
G.

D.
A,

84,, PERSONAL PRONOUNS,

FIRST Two PERSONS,

FIRST PERSONPlur,
Sing,
eyw, I
-1,µ.lis, we
iµ.ou or /M)U -1,µ.wv
-fiµ.u,
lµcl, or µ.oi
-qµ.a.,
,µ.4 or /1,€

SECOND PERSONSing.
Plur.
ir6, thou
irµ.lir, jlou
o-ou or 0-011
iJJJ,WI'
(TO[ or ITO<
VJJ.11'
~µa.,
<rl or ire

For the Third Personal Pl>onoun, he, she, it, the thr~
irenders of an adjective-pronoun 'lre employed : atiT6,, serf.
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Plur.

Sing.
M,

N. al,Tos
G.
A.

aVT011

aUToU

ufrrtj,
u'VrO

avrois
aDroVr

N.

"~

airrb

Gimjs
avru
civrfi11

tuiToU

D. ufrr,i

M,
cifrroL
aVTWI'

F,

N,

F.

o:f.rrW11

Gur.i
aV'rWI'

a.UTa.i's

a.U'ToLs

ufrrd.s

ufrrii

uilTaJ

Reffexive Pronouns combine the Personal Pronouns with
the oblique cases of uth-6s.
as one word,

In the singular, the two are written

FIRST PitRSON,

SECOND PERSON.

Sing.

Sing.
a-ea.11Tou, -ijr, of tliyself
a-ea.llT~ -ii, to tliyself
a-ea.VT611, -,!11, tliyself (obj.)

G. iµ,a,VTofi, -ijs, of myself
D. tµ,a,VTtp, -ii, to myself
A. iµ,a,11To11, •,!11, myself (obj.)

The plurals of these forms are written separately.
-l,µw11 4VTWP, oj ourselves; {Jµ&, a.vToi's, /() your.elves, etc.
THIRD PERSON :

of liimself, lurself, itself, etc.-

Sing.
F,

M,

Thus,

P!ur.
N,

Et1.IITOU iavrijs E411TOU
D. Et1.IJT<p ECII/TV EUIIT<@
A, EGVTOII Eal/T'Jjl' 11111ml

G.

11[.

F,

N,

EQIITWP

EGIITWP
ea.VTcus
ea.llTas

tGIITWII
EQIITOIS

ia.wois
iAVTo~s

iavra

This Reflexive Pronoun is sometimes written without the t, as
,iJTov, a.flTav, etc., and is only distinguished from the cases of
,1,frr6s by the aspirate.
Occasionally this Reflexive Pronoun is used for the first and
second persons plural. T11" la.VTWII ITWT'T]pla.11, "your own
salvation" (Phil. ii. 12).

35. Possessive Pronouns are declined precisely like
Adjectives of the first form, and are as follows:FIRST PERSON,

"

eµos,

iµ,!,
iµ611,
my
f/Jlbepos, 1/fJ.eTlpa, 11µ.tT•poll, our

DEMONSTRATIVE PJWNOUNS
SECOND PERSON,

"

[§ 35

t16r,
ut,,
ufw,
,,,,,
vµ.bepos, vµ,ulpa., vµ,bEpov, your

There is no Possessive Pronoun in the New Testament for
the Third Person, the genitive case of a.11'1'6r or of ia.vroO being
used instead. Thus, vlbs ia.vrou, or a.vrov, his (J'll.1,11an, i.e., the
son of the person who is subject of the sentence; vlos a.vrou,
his son, i.e., the son of another person.
The genitive cases of the other Personal Pronouns are also
used most frequently with the force of the possessi,-e.

86. The
the Article.

Demonstrative Pronouns follow

1joe,
They are-(a) 3oe,
(b) owos,
a.!lni,
(e) E/CEIIIOS, e1Cel1171,
(d) oa.lJ'1'6s, 1/ a.vr,j,

r6oe,
ToVTot
hewo,
Td avr6,

the model of

this (here)
tkis (near)
that (yonder)
the same

(a) evror is thus declined (stem, Tovro-).

Plur.

Sing.
OVTOS

F.
allrq

TOVTO

ol!To,

a.vrm

N,
Ta.VTa.

-roV'Tov

T(I.VT'7S

-roUTov

TOU1't.dJ'

TO.VT?!

TOVTlfl

-raVTcut

ToVTOu

roUTov

TltVT1)1'

TOV'TO

-rolJTc,n,
-ro6ro,r
To&rovr

TOVTC,W

TOVTlfl

T(I.VT(I.S

Ta.VTO.

M,

N.
G.

D.
A.

N,

M.

F.

The accent distinguishes the feminine of the nominative singular -1
plural, a.Vn1, a.J~a1., from the corresponding cases of ct'V,.Os-, vis., al,'171 4{,.rol.

(b) oa.11'1'6s in all its cases is only <ill'1'6r (§ 34), with the Definite
Article prefixed. The neuter plural, nominative and accusative,
is sometimes written Ta.in-ci, being distinguished by the coronis
(§ 2) as well as by the accent, from ra.ur«, these, neuter plural
of O~TOS,
(c) The Demonstrative Pronouns of quality, quantity and
number.

Qualify, ro,ovTOS 1 rotaln'11, T01011ro, sue!,,
Quantity, rocro;;ros, TOO"aV'T11, TOtTOIJTa, sop-eat}
Number, T0t1oih-o,, TOtl(l.1/Trtl, TO<T<iih-a 1 s11 man)'
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37. (4) The Relative
thus declined :-

Pronoun, lls, ii, II, w.¼, or wMck, is

Sing,

P/u,-,

M.

F.

N,

M,

r.

N,

N. llr
G. ori

,fj
~s

II
of

o'I.

af
h

er,,,

i

1P
5

ols
o~s

a?s

ors

/Ls

,I

i

D.

A.

,fj,

111'

er,,.

4

(b) An Indeflnite relative, whoever, whatever, is made
by combining the enclitic ,.., with 1/r, ,fj, 1/, Botk parts of the
word are declined, as follows :SinK,
M,

N.

F,

1/rm

~"

N,

,,,.,

I

P/u,-.
M.

F.

otnvn

oJnP€r

N,

clnJIS

The nominative and accusative neuter singular is divided as above (some•
times by a space without comma), to distinguish the word from the conjunction, 3,-'1 that.
The other cases (except. the Ace, neut., like the Norn.) are not round in
the N.T., but an old genitive masculine singular form, ;Tov, is used only
in the adverbial phrase ilwr tTov, a.r /o,,r a.r, wntil (Matt. Y, 95, etc.).

(c) Sometimes the relative is declined with the particle -,np
(marking emphatic identity), and means the very one wlw;
sometimes with other indeclinable suffixes, t,¥,, lluyt, wlw indeetl.

(d) Derivative Relative Pl'onouns.
Quality: ol'os, suck as
Quantity: /lvos, so great as
Number: //<rot, plural of 1/vos, so many as

88. (a) The simple InteI'l'Ogative PPonoun is ,-£s; ,., ;
wko ? or wkat ? Its declension is identical with that of the
indefinite""(§ 12), except that in the interrogative the, of the

stem-syllable is accented throughout.

ADJECTIVE PRONOUNS

38 (J)

[§

(b) Other interrogative forms are employed, correlative to the
pronouns under§ 37 (d}, and, like them, denoting quality, quantity, and number. They all prefix the letter ,r- to the relative
forms,
Quality, 1roi'or, of what kind I
Quantity, 1r6<Tor, how great?
Number, 1r6<To1 1 how many I
{c) Indireet interrogatives prefix the letter ~- to the
direct forms beginning with the letter r. 'Oro2or, ofwh<llkind?
is the only one of these employed in the New Testament.

DISTRIBUTIVE PRONOUNS.

39. These are mostly declined like Adjectives, and are as
follows :(a)

4Mor, d:Al\17, 411.l\o, another (numerically)
Plur. 411.l\ot, ,!:)\)\a;1, 4Mo1, otlurs
(b)
fr•pos, frepa;, b•pov, other (different)
Plur. l-r•po,, lTqxu, lT•pa;, others
(c) To these may be added :dµ,t,frrepo1, -a.i. -a;, bot!, (only plur.)
(d) dl\l\,j;\c.w, ef one another, used only in the genitive, dative,
and accusative plural,
(e) lK11.<Tros, 1Ka<TT1/, l,ca;rrro11, each, used only in the singular ;
with doubtful exceptions, in Phil. ii. 4; Rev. vi. I I.
TABLE OF CORRELATIVE ADJECTIVE PRONOUNS,

Demqn.sfra•

tive.

Simple
Quality
Quantity

oiTOS
TO<OVTOS
TOO"OVTOS

R1lative.

/,itet-rQ-

ratt."ve.

ISs

T'S

otos

'lfOLOS

Ocros

'lfOO"OS

Depmde1<t
cative.

Itldefinite.

...

ns

l,cterr(}-

01rotos

...

...

...

NoTE.-Rules fol' the eonstruction of Adjectives
are followed also by Adjective Pronouns. 'Tb1t

EXERCISE:

POCABULAR Y

Relative agrees with its Antecedent in Gender, Number, and
Person,' (Third Concord), its case being determined by its own
sentence.

40.

EXERCISE

VII.

NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND PRONOUNS,

with <lµ.l.
VOCABULARY.

Nouns and Adjectives.
a:yaAX!a.a-•1, •fWI, ii, exultation
d.A~8na.1 -as, ii, truth.
Cl.vci.O"'TG.a-LS, ~ews, ~i resurreclUJ#.
8a.vn'""'is, oii, o, creditor
&c•os, -«, -611, rigkt (opposed
to left)
8!Ka.ws, -a,a, -1uor, rigkt, just
ifo'IIO'!a., -as, 7/, authority,
power
lp'l)fl,OS, -011, desert, or as s11bst.
lPfJp.os

-011,

ii

iTo•fl,OS, 011, read:,
twyyO.wv, -ov, ro, Gospel
,vXa.j31js, -ES, devout
'HXCa.s, -oii, Elifali
hpo•, -oii, r6 (neut, of lep6r,
liofy), tlie Temple
'lovSa.tos, -a!a, -ai'oP, Jewisli,
as subst. m. a Jew, fem. with
art.JudiEa
Ka.i.pc:is, -oD, a, season, oppor•
!unity

Ka1ra.>.vp.c11 -aros, r6, lodging-,
inn
C1Jp6s, -c£, -611, dry, withered
l:vtucGv, o, indecl. Simeon
xupa., -as, fi,joy
Xt!p, xe,p6s, ii, hand
J(pt<IICj,ti.Xinri, -ov, o, debtor

Prejositims.

ivn•ov (used as prep.) gen.,
in the sight of
KIi.TU.
fl,ETU.

(gen.), against
(gen.), witli

Adverbs, Conjunctions,
Partti:les.
luC, always
Se, but, and (never first word

in a sentence)
lKEt, there
Ka.£, and, even ; re • • • ica4
botli . • • ancf
ov (before a vowel ou1C), not
11--ti, not, in suppositions

RULES.

Subject and Predicate.

(11) The Subject, ,when a
Personal Pronoue, is often omitted, beiag implied in the person
1.

EXERCISE VII., RULES
of the verb.

Its insertion denotes special emphasis.

Sec 19,

20,

(b) A plural neuter Subject often takes a singular verb.

S"

9.
(c) The Subject is often marked by the Article. See 2.
The Cases. (a) The Genitiw is often employed instead

2.

of a Ptmtssive Pronoun. See § 35.
(b) The Dative after the different parts of the verb elµl denotes possession. Thus, We have would often be in Greek,
There is, or are to #J, So for ' A certain creditor ha.4 two
debtors,' the Greek is' Two debtors were to a certain creditor,'
See 3, 4, 7, 18.
(c) For the cases as governed by Prepositions, see the several
Vocabularies and § 68. The same Preposition often governs
different cases in different senses.
3. The Article. (a) The original Demonstrative force of
the Article is shown by its frequent use as a Pronoun of the
Third Person. Thus, for ' And they said,' the Greek bas
'And the (persons} said.' The Article with a Participle further
exemplifies the same use. Thus ' He who is ' would often be
expressed in Greek by ' This (man) being.' See 8.
(b) The Article is used with Demonstrative Pronouns, and
must immediately precede its Noun; also with Possessive Pronouns. See 10. It is often repeated before Adjectives and
Adj. Pronouns, as in 13, 21.
(c) Before Proper Names, the Article generally implies that
the person or plac~ is well known, or has been mentioned before.
Seen, 16.
Translate:-

t<rra, xapcl

real cl')'aXXla,ns. 2. 'I111d"1''7I i'<rr! -rl. 6voµ4
av-roD, 3. oo,c ~" ain-o'i's -r6iros iv -r,ii ,cam1.Mµa,-r1, 4. ~v /J.v8p1111ros
iv 'IepovrTa.X-ljµ, ~ 6voµa, 1 ~vµewv, ,caJ I, ilv/ip1111ros ovros 6[,ca.ios ,cal
d,Xa.(Jr,s. 5. ~i) rl o Xpurros ovll,s -roD 9roiJ. 6. ~i) el ofJ=il\ei)s
rwP 'Iov6a.l111v. 7. -rl tT01 irT-rlv 611oµa.; 8. oµT) f:iv iu,! iµou Ka.-r'
i'µou t<rrl11. 9, ho,µ.ri irT-r• irdvm. 10. -rh11011, rTV ,rd11-ro-re µ.er'
iµoD ei, ,ca.l ,ra,,-ra. -rcl. iµa. tTa irTTIP. 1 1. iv EKElP«IS Ta.IS -1,µipa.u o
1.

,ro1

§ 41 (cl]

THE VERB
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lwal'V'l)S i" ,,, r6 iP7JfUI rijs 'Iov6ttlcn. 12. vkll el<T&-TO!l 8Eo0, rijs
dV<UTTda-ews v!ol 6nes. 1·3. ,ra.l i,, itce, 6.,,0pwros Kai -1/ xdp ainoi)
ii 6e£,a. i!r ('lpd, 14. rijr flu,Xdas aiiroli o{J1c l<TTlll -rfut. I 5.
-q<TBP 6l 6i1Ca.1ot d.p.,Plrrepo1 il'w,r10• -roii 8eoii. 16. roXXa! x.;jpat
-qcra.>? h Ta.'id1µ.ipa.is 'Hhlo11 b -r,i, 'Icrpa.,jX. 17. i• 1 i{owl.q. i,v cl
Xl,yos O.UTOV, 18. a.lo '}(PEW,PE1Xi-ra., wa.v Sa.ve,o-ru T&Pl, 19, b
ip,jp.q, T6rq, i<T/d•• 20. 11µ.E<f 8 iu-re p.dp-rvpes rovrw,. 21. c} 4£
IClllf)OS cl iJµ.lnpos 1rd11TOT€ ECTTIP t?-01µ.os.
1 Supply waJ, 'whose name was.' See above, 2 r,,
• Render with,
1 Note the
'Authority' was the element ;,. which the word subsi5ted,
emphasi5 of lhe pronoun.

Render into Greek : (In general, place the verb at the end of the sentence).
1. My children are always with me. 2. Mine 1 are thine, 1
and thine are mine. 3. That man was more righteous than his
brothers. 4- Who art thou? 5. Those who are I with us are
more than those who are against us. 6. Thy word is with {in)
...authority. 7. Their opportunity is not ready. 8. We have
many debtors, 9. Another 8 Gospel, which is not another.
JO, Thy word is truth. IJ. This (man) is poor, that (man is)
rich. 12. Those men were not obetiient to the word. IJ.
Both (of them) wete prudent and meek. 14. The ceuntry in
which they were is desert 15. On' one of those days He was
in the Temple.
1 N eut. plur,
• See § 4"' 34.
I i,t, a diff,rent (so-called) Gospel
which is not (really) another; because there can be no other,
• In.

THE VERB.
(a) Greek verbs a.re of two main forms, or Conjugacalled for convenience (from the termination of the First
Person Singular Present Indicative) Verbs in ai and Verbs in p,.,_
(b) Verbs are inflected in Voiee, Mood, Tense, Number
and Person.
41.

tions,

44

THE VERB: MOOD AND TENSE

[§ 41 (,-J

(c) VorcES. These are three, Active, Middle, and Passive; the Active and Passive as in other languages : to low, /4

/Je loved; the Middle generally reflexive : to love oneself.
Neuter (or Initiative) Verbs aie sometimes of Active, sometimes of Middle form. Verbs of Middle form with Active
meaning are called Deponent.
(a') MooDs. These are five: Indicative, Imperative,
Optative, Subjunctive, and Intlnltive.
The Indicative asserts or enquires : He loves, Does he love?
The Imperative commands : Love ye,
The Subjunctive is conditional, sometimes interrogative : If he
love, May he love ?
The Optative is properly a division of the Subjunctive ; the
subjunctive of the historical tenses. ' He asked if he loved.'
Sometimes also the Opta'tive expresses a wish ; hence its name.
May he low!
The Infinitive expresses the action or state denoted by the verb,
as itself an object of thought. 'To love is Divine,' 'Seeing is believing.' Hence the Infinitive may be called the Verbal Noun.
(e) To the above must be added the Partieiples, which are
Verbal Adjectives. 'A loving heart,' i.e. a heart that loves.
'Having loved His own.' Another form of Verbal Adjective,
distinct from the Participles, denotes duty, capability, quality,
and the like; as 'loveable,' 'pleasing,' 'blessed.'
(/) TENSES, These express time and state : in time,pas/,
present and future; in state, indefinite, imperfect and perfect.
Hence nine possible tenses, of which the Greek has seven.

l
f

Present
Past
Future

Present
Past
Future
{Present
Past
Future

Indefinite,
Indefinite,
Indefinite,
Imperfect,
Imperfect,
Imperfect,
Perfect,
Perfect,
Perfect,

(wanting).
He wrote.
He will write,
He is wri'ting.
He was writing-.
(wanting).
He has written.
He had written.
He will nave written.

§ 42 (c)]

THE VERB: INFLECTION
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This last occurs only once in N. T. The tenses wanting are
supplied in various ways.
The general names and order of the Tenses are as follows :P:resent (Present Imperfect), Impe:rfeet (Past Imperfect),
Future (Future Indefinite), Aorist {Past Indefinite:; also other
uses), Perfect (Present Perfect), Pluperfect (Past Perfect).
The Future- Perfect need not here be included.
The Present, Future, and Perfect are called Principal Tenses,
the Imperfect, Aorist and Pluperfect, Historical Tenses.
(g) NUMBERS AND PERSONS.
These are as in other languages. Classical Greek has the Dual, which, as not found in
N. T., is not here included.

42. Methods of Inflection. It is essential to know the
Verbal Stem. This may end in a (short) vowel (Vowelstems) or in a consonant (Consonant-stems). Of Vowel
stems, those in L and v are inflected without contraction, those in
G, E, and o involve contraction.
Consonant-stems may end in a
labial, a guttural, or a dental. See Table, § 3 {a).
(a) The Terminations are appended to the Stem, and in
the First Conjugation are the same for all verbs, combined with
the stem according to the laws of euphony. See § 3 (d).
(b) Augment. The Historical Tenses in the Indicative
prefix the letter I to a verb beginning with a cun.rrmant (' syllabic augment'). When the consonant is p it is doubled. An
initial vowel is lengthened (' temporal augment') changing a
into 'l, E into 'l or u, o into "'• 't into i:, and v into v. So with
the diphthongs : aL becomes 11, av becomes 'lj'II, and oL becomes
411, tv is generally unaltered, sometimes 11v-.
{c) Reduplication. The Perfect Tense in all the moods
repeats an initial cun.ronant with i, as from stem >.v- >.1->.v-,
from 'Yf><MII· yr,pac!,-, or lengthens an initial vowel as in b. A
double initial consonant sometimes takes only I, as from K'I"•,
•ICT·, An aspirate (see § 3) reduplicates with the corresponding
s1iarj,, as from ,j,ll.- 'll"t,j,UI.. A few forms are irregular, for which
see Vocabularies. The Pluperfect sometimes (rarely in N. T.)
prefixes the Augment to the Reduplication ; as from )t.v.. l>.t~v-.

VERBAL TERMINATIONS

[§ 42

(d'i

(d) Verbs compounded with Prepositions almost invariably
take the Augment or Reduplication after the Preposition
and before the proper Verbal Stem.

{e) Tense-eharaeteristlcs. A letter between the stem
and the termination is called the Characttristic. These are,
chiefly, a- in the Future and (First) Aorist 1 Active, Kin the Perfect
and Pluperfect Active, and 8 in the Future and First Aorist
Passive. These characteristics often modify the stem-letter
vowels being lengthened, and consonants combined or assimilated. See the several Paradigms.
LBx1cAL FoRMS. In vocabularies and lexicons, the nt pers. sing. pres.
ind. of the Active Voice is generally given. Some Concordances, however,
as Bruder's, give the infinitive present. The E,iglisl, infinitive Is almost
invariably used ; as 'A..,.., tn speak.' More strictly, it should be ' I speak'
or • am speaking.' But the usage will occasion no difficulty to the learner.

43,

VERBS IN •I'll,

SCHEME OF TERMINATIONS.

The following Terminations are affixed directly
to the Verbal Stem.
Note that the Middle and Passive Voices are alike in four
tenses :-Present, Imperfect, Perfect, and Pluperfect.
A.a:mt#ati,m.-The accent of Verbs is g-nurally thrown as far back as
Obser,c, however, some exceptions in the followinr scheme.

posofble.

Indicative Mood.
PRESENT TENSE.

ActiveSing. •CAI,
"'"•
Middle and PassiveSing. -op.a,., -11,

••, ;

Plur. -oµ,ev,

•eT«I;

Plur. -6p.e0r,., -e,;/Je,

lMPRRFJI.CT,

Active-e(,);
-es,.
Sing. -011,
Middle and Passive-e-ro;
Sing. -6P.'II", --ovJ
1

-e-re,

-011<n(v).
·onr,.1.

with Augment.
Plur. -oµ,e,,,

·ETe,.

Plur. -6µ,eBr,., -•rrlJe,

Fer tho Socend Aorist, see heroafter, § ~ c.

-011.

..-ovro..

§ 43]
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FUTURE {compare Present),
Acliv4Sing. •IT<#
Middle--,ercu; Plur. -u6µdJa., -,eufJe,
Sing. -,roµa,, ·0""/1,
Pasn'tleSing. -fH,,roµa.,,
-8,j<,eTO.I j
-fJ,ju11,
Plur. -fJ71u6µefJa., -8,j,,.eufJe, -8,jfTOJ'TO.I,

•fTOll1"o.<,

FIRST AORIST, with Augment,

Activ,Sing•• ,,.,.,
MiddkSing. -trd,µ7111, -u,,,,
PassiveSing. -97111, -l71r,

•UIIITO ;

Plur. •,rdµe8111, •trlll(J'Oe, -ua.no.

-fJ'I;

P:itRFECT, with Reduplication.
ActweSing. •Ka.,
•Ko.s,
•KeM;
Plur. -Ka.µe11, •Ka.Te,
Middle and Pasrive-

S!ng. ·J14',

-tro.i,

-T1111 ;

Plur. -µefJ111,

-,rfJe,

•KaG"1(11).

-PT1111,

PLUPERFECT, with Reduplication and (sometimes) Augment.

ActioeSing. -tee,,., -,ce.s,
Middle and PassiveSing. •Jl.7/ll' -vo,

•Kn ;

-TO

I

£

•Keiµe,,, -KeiTe,

Plur. -µeOa.,

-<TfJe,

-1ee(,)ua.11
•PTO,

Impel'ative Mood.
PRESENT.
AdiV4Sing. (2nd pers.) -e, (3rd pers.) .f,-,,,; Plur. -eTe, -br,xra.,,.
Middle and Pam'veSirli:, (2nd pers.) -011, (3rd pers.) -io-fJw; Phu, -euOe, -tqfJr,xra.11,
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[§ 43

FIRST AORIST, without Augment.

ActtveSing. -cro,,,

-cr6:rw;

Plur. -craTE,

·Cl''17"WUaJf.

-crrJ.cr0w;

Plur. -crar1De,

-crrJ.cr8(,)(l'aJ1.

-0-frrw;

Plur. -81[1'e,

-01,-r<Mav.

MiddleSing. -ua.,

Passive-

Sing. . 9,,,.,..,

PERFECT, with Reduplication (compare Present).

ActivePlur. -Ker,,

Sing. ·Ke,
-rc&111 ;
Middle and PasriveSing. -cro,
-d"';

Plur.

-Kbwcr11.11.

-cree,

Subjunctive Mood.
P1ESENT.

Actiw-

Sing. -111,
-v,,
Middle and Pa~siveSing.

,,,,µa.,,

·TI;

Plur.

""'/JS, •'11'•,

•tf<rl{P),

-11,

FIRST AORIST, without Augment (compare Present).

ActivePlur. ·crwµw, •CT'1'/7"e, -uwcr1(11),

Sing. -crw,
MiddleSing. -crwµ.a,, •cr11,

•CT?fTIU;

Plur. -cr,I,µ.e0a, •U"lcr8e,

•(l'IIJJITIU,

•8.i;

Plur. -8wp,EI', -11-i}re,

-Owcr,{p),

Passiv£-Sing.

-Ow,

-0.is,

PERFECT, with Reduplication (compare Present) .
.tt,tiveSing. -Kw,

·ICTIS,

- K11 ;

Plur. ·Kwµa,,

•IC'1)Te,

•rcwo-1M,

Middle tind Passive - Made by Perfect Participle with subj. of

,i,J..

VERBAL TERMINATIONS
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Optative Mood.
PRESENT,
dCfi-

Sing. •tu/JA, -011,
Middle and PassiveSing. -olµ.,,,, -o,o,

-oq

Plur, -0tµe11,

-o,-ro;

Plur. -olµeOa., -011T8e,

·Ol'l'e1

·01611,

·OtPTO.

FUTURE (compare Present).

Active-Sing. •1To1µ1, •/To1t, •/TOI ;
Plur, -1To1µe11, -1To1re, •/TOIEv.
Middle-Sing. -1Tolµ1J•, -,ro10, ·<TOLTO; Plur. •/Tolµe8a, -1T0£1T8e, -1To1no
PassiveSing. -O.,,rolµ.1)11,
-0-,j.Tato,
8f/<TOITO ;
Plur. -81J1Tolµe8a, -8f/1TOI/T8e, -81/<TotJl'TO,
0

FIRST AORIST, without Augment.

ActiveSing. -<T«L/JA, •<T«tf, -/Tat;
MiddkSing. -1Talµ1J11, -,rato, -/Ta.tro;
PassiveSing. -8el7111, -Oel.,,s, -lht.,,;

Plur. -11a,µe11, -11a.1Te, -crat~11. 1
Plur. -11alµe8a, -1Ta.1,r8e, -1Ta1no.
Plur. -/Jel1Jµev, -Oel71Te, -1Jet.,,1Ta.11.

PERFECT, with Reduplication (compare Present) .
.ActiveSing. -Kotµ,, -Koir, -KOi;
Plur, ·Koiµe11, -Ko1re, ·Ko1e11.
Middle and Passive-Perfect Participle with Auxiliary Verb,

Jnfl.nitive Mood.
PRESENT.
.Active, -ew; Middle and Passive, -ecrlla1,
FUTURE .
.Ac#ve, -,ren,; Middle, -1Te1T/Ja1; Passiv1, -Of/1Te1TOa.1.
l The termination -«av (}Eolic), for third person plural, is found twice i11
the New Testa111ent (Luke vi. ~• ; Acts xvii. 07).
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FlllST AORIST, without Augment •

.11.cti'lle, -0-a.1; Middle, -o-e1.o-81U; Passive, -8rpicu,
PERFECT, with Reduplication,
Active, -,cire1.,; Middle and Passive, •dcu.

Partielples.
PRESENT.

ActirJe, m. -i,n,; f. -ova-a.; n. -or, Midd/1 and Passive, -6pn,or,
-eµb.,, -6P£"""·
FUTURE,
Active, -uwv, -uovo-a, •O"OP; Middle, •<16µevos, -<10µ.b.,, -o-6µevov;
Passive, -8T/o-6µEros, -8.,uoµi11.,, e.,u6µrro-,,,
FIRST AORIST, without Augment.

Active, -<1a.s, -o-ao-a, -o-a.v; Middle, -o-dµe,os, •<1aµiv.,, ,o-6.p.EPOJI;
/'assive, -8ds, -Oe'itra, -8b.
PERFECT, with Reduplication.
Active, -,cws, -,cvi'a, -,cos; Middle and Passive, -µ.i,or,
-µ.bo11.

-µb.,,

Verbal Adjective (see§ 41 e), .,-6,, -r!J, .,.6,,,
44,

PARADIGM OF THE

FIRST

CONJUGATION,

The foregoing scheme of terminations is applicable to all
verbs in .,,,, as in the conjugation of the verb following :Stem, :\v- to loose ; Mid., to loose onl s se!f, or get loosed;
Pass., to be loosed.

Active Voice.
INDICATIVE MOOD,

S.M,,,,

Present Tense. I am loosing.
Meir,
Me,;
P. "/l..6oµe11, Me,-e,

tXvn,

Imperfect.
Ave(,) ;

I was loosing.
P. {Moµ.ev, l/,.{rETe,

ll.vovo-,(v),
(1,.\/tl',
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Future.

S. Vt.11cr11.,

n..VC/'at,

I sl,a// or wi/1 /(ll}st.

First Aorist. I loosed.
l1t.VCl'e(11) ; P. /Mcra,µ.e,,, £/l.6cra.Te, iXvcraP.

Perfect. I nave IIIOsed.
Sing. >.D.11Ka,
"A"""'• ;i.,-,.vKe(JI};
P!ur, -,.eMKa.µ.w, -,.eMKa.re, "eMKcicr,(P),
Pluperfect, I 1ta4 /Qosed.
Sing, (l)-,.e'MmP,
(1)-,.eMKeir,
(1)-,.eMKei;

Plur. M"eMmµ.ep, (i)-,.,MKnn, (i)-,.eMKe(1)0-u.
IMHRATIVE

Moon.

Present Tense. Loose (continuously).
Sing. (2nd pers.) Me, (3rd pers.) l\vh"'; Plur, Mere, "llh"'""'"·
Aorist,
"VCl'«Tfll ;

Loose (at once),
P. -,.60-an,

Hav11 l01,sed (I.e., remain so).
-,.eXuKfrfll;
P. l\eMKere,
M-,.vKir"10a11.

Perfect.

S, >.D.UK,,

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD,

Present Tense.

S.M"',

M11s,

M11;

I may l110se.
P. Mwµ.o,,

M,,re,

Mwcn(.,).

I may !01JSe, or s!tall !tave loosed.
M<Tur, M<T!l;
P. Mcrfllµe-,,, Mcr,,re, Xi<Tflln(i,).

Aorist.

S. M.rw,

Perfect. I may !tave /{J(}sed.
Sing. -,.eMKw,
"•"-6K11r, "-eMKV ;
Plur. "-~"(JKC,1µ.e11, XrMICf'/re, XeMKlll'7,(r).
OPTATIVII: MOOD,

Present (or Imperfect),

S. Mo,µ1,

Moir,

Mo,;
Future.

I mi'gld loose.

P. Mo1µ.e", Mo1Te, AiloieJ>,
I sn,uld loose,
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Aorist. l mig-ht or am to loose.
Sing. Mcrcu,m, >.oo-cm, Mera, ;
Plur. >.vtra.,µ,e,,, >.vtra.LTE, >.ulJ'(UEI' or e1a11'.
Perfect (or Pluperfect). l might kave loosed.
Sing. >.,>.61C01µ1, >.eXilKmt, J\eMKD, ;
Plur. J\eJ\u,coiµ,ev, >.eM,co1Te, >.eM,co,e11.
INFINITIVE,

Present,
Future,
Aorist,
Perfect,
Present nom.,
Future nom.,
Aorist nom.,
Perfect nom.,
stem >..EXvKOT•,

M«v, to /Qose.
J\6tre111, to be about to loore.
Mll'a.1, to loose immediately.
>.eXvdva,, to liave loosed.

p ARTICIPLES,
Mwv, Movcra., >.Oov, loosing.
>.tllJ'w11, Mcrovcra, J\ull'ov, about t11 !Ollst,
Mll'at, Mll'acro:, >.i)<1av, kaving loosed.
>.e>.v,cws, Xe>.vKVia., >.,>.11"6r, kaving now loosed;

Mlddle and Passive Voices-Forms common to both.

s.

INDICATIVE Moon.
Present Tense. lam loosing myself, or being loosed.
Moµa,, Mv OT•Et, METa&; P. >.v6µe9a, MErT9E, >.voPTa.&.

Imperfect.

s. et,.~µ.,,11, eMov,
Perfect.

I was loosing myself, or being loosed.
IMno ; P. £Auoµe9a., i>.tle,r9e, iMoPTo.
I kave loosed myself or been loosed.

S. J\D.vµ,a,,., 1 >.l).v,ra,, >.l>.11Ta.1 ; P. J\iM,µe9a, >.D.vcr9e, >.l>..vvTa&.
Pluperfect. I kad loosed myself, or been loosed.
Sing. e>.eMµ71v,
e>..Avcro,
i>.Avro ;
Plur. l>.,Mµ,9a,
t>..i>.ilcrOe,
e>..AvIJTo.
1 Some pure verbs insert u before ,. and
Vocabularies.

T

(3rd pers.) ; as d.,;... See
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Moon.

Present. Loose thyself, or be tkou loosed.
Sing. (2nd pers.) Mou, (3rd pers.) X11Eu(Jr11 ;
Plnr. M£ulle, Xveutl<11uo.11 or -eut/<1111.

Have loosed tkyself, or ken loosed (i.e., remain so).

Perfect.

Sing. Xl'Aw-o, XtMullc., ; Plur, Xl'Aw11£, XeMutlwuo.v or
SUBJUNCTIVE

Present.

s. M<o1µ,u,

M11,

Perfect.

Moon.

I may loose myself, or be loosed.
M,iTal; P. Xvwµ.ello., M,iulle,

0PTATIVE

Present.
Mo,o,

Perfect.

M"11'TO.I,

I may !lave loosed myself, or been loosed.

Sing. XiXvphos <Ti, 1 AEXvµ.ivos jjs,
Plur. XeXvµho, wµ.e11, XeXup.€1101 ~e,

S. >..volµ'lv,

-ufJ<1111.

XEX11µ.i11os

u;

A£X11µi1101 <Tiu, (v).

Moon.

I migkt loose myself, or be loosed.
Mo1To;
P. Xvolµella., MoL<Tlle, Motno.

I migkt kave loosed myself, or bem loosed.

Sing. Xe>..vµi11os er,,,,, >..e>..vµ.i11os d,is, >..eXvµ.i11os d,i ;
Plur. A£1'.1Jp.€1101 eC,iµw, Xe>..uµblo, et71Te, >..e>..vµi1101 et,iuo.11.
INFINITIVE,

Present, MEu/1<1,1, to loosen oneself, or be loosed.
Perfect, Xe>..outltM, to kave loosened oneself, or been loosed.
PARTICIPLES.

Present, >..116µ.ei,os, >..110/J,€1/'1, >..116µ.E11011, loosing one11if, or being

loosed.
Perfect, AEXuphos, 1'.£1'.vµi11'1, XeXvµ.111011, kaving loosed oneself,
or been loosed.
1 These forms aro made by the perfect participle, with tile 1uutantin
Yorb 't,, k' as an auxiliary. Compare I 47 4.
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Forms peeullaP to the :Middle.
INDICATIVE MOOD,

Future Tense.

I shall or will loose myself.

S. Mo-oµa.1, Mcrv or-ei, McrET4' ; P. Xw6µdJa., M,recr8e, M,ano;i.
First Aorist. I looud myself.
Sing. l'J\vo-dµrw, lMcrc,,,
iMo-u:ro ;
Plur, i'J\VO'tf.µ,e8o;, iMo-a.o-8,, l>t.vo-a.PTO.
IMPERATIVE MOOD.

First Aorist. Loose thyself {at once),
Sing. (2nd pers.) Mo-a.,, (3rd pers.) Xvo-d,r(Jc,,;
Plur. Xvcra.o-1/e, Xvo-dcr11"10'a.v or -do-/Jwv.
SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

First Aorist. I may loose myself, or shall kave l,osed myself.
Sing. Mcrwµ,a.,,
Mo-v,
Mo-'7TG.I;
Plur. 'J\wJJµe/Jo;, Mo-11u8e, MuwvTCK.
OPTATIVE Mooo.

(Or, Subjunctive ef the Historical Tenses.)
Future. I should loose myself.
Sing. Xvuolµ11v,
Muo,o, Muo&To;
Plur. Xwolµ,el!a., Muo,u8e, MuowTo.
First Aorist. I might, or am lo loose myself.
Sing. 'J\wo;lµ11v,
Mcro;10,
Muo;1To;
Plur. Xvualµ,ella., Xuo-a.,ul!e, Mua.,no.
INFINITIVE,

Future, Muerrl/o;,, to be about Jo loose one's ulf.
First Aorist, X11cra.cr/Ja.1, to loose oneself immeiiate!y.
PARTICIPLES.

l"uturc, Xvu6µevor, Xwoµb"I, Xvcr6µ,evov, about to loose nuself.
First Aorist, l\wd,cu,or, l\wc,.µi11ri, Xucrdµevo:,,, liarlinr IHstd
IHllelf.
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Forms pecullu to the Passive.
INDICATIVE MOOD.

First Future Tense. 1 I sliall be luosed.
Sing. Xv9-licroµ,a,,,
Xv9-licr11,
Xv/}TJIT!'l'IU ;
Plur. Xv(J,qcr6µ,el}a., Xv8TJfTtV8e, Xv8TJ1Tovr1u.
First Aorist.

S. eMe1111, eMe11r, tMf111;

I was loosed.
P. eMl}11µ,e11, eMfJ11re, eMIJ11n•.

IMPERATIVE Mooo.
First Aorist. Be tit/JU loosed (at once).
Sing. (2nd pers.) MIJ11n, (3rd pers.) XvfJ17r"';
Plur. M/J1)~e, XvfJ,,rwcra.,,,

Moon.
I may be, or shall have been loosed.

SUBJUNCTIVE

First Aorist.

S. A11lw,

XvfJfir,

Xvefj;

P. Xv8wµ,ev, Xv8,)Te,

XvfJwcr,(r).

Moon.
I should be loosed.

0PTATIVE

Future.

Sing. Xv/J11crotµ,11v, 'J,.vl},jcro10, Xv8,jcro,To ;
Plur. Xv811crolµ,E8a., Xv8,jcrowl}e, XvfJ,jcrou•rt.
First Aorist. I might be, or am tu b, loosed.
Sing. XvfJel11v,
Xvl}e!'l/r,
Xv8el'I/ ;
Plur. XvfJ,t11µ,e11, Xv8El'IJT•, 'J,.vl}e,ei,.
INFINITIV.I!..

Future, Xv8-licret1fJa.1, to be abotll to bt loosed.
First Aorist, Xvl}-ij11iu, to be loosed immediately.
PARTICIPLES.

Future, Xv911croµei,or, •"1, -ol', about to be l1111std.
Aorist, XvOets, .,,cra., -Ii,, having been loosed.
I Some pure verbs insert "' in the Future and Aerist Passive befere I, as
••,,.., ,.,...,., pwo,.,,.,. See Vocabularies.
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Verbal Adjective.
>.w6r,

45.

•1', •6r,,

that may l,e loo,ed 'soluble' (not in N. T.).

EXERCISE VIII,

PURE VERBAL STEMS-L OR v.

VOCABULARY,

Verbs.

Nouns and Adjectives,

6.1<011111, !tear, I Aor. pass.
f/KOu<J'0'1JP ; perf, act. «Kf/KOe

ip.El'-'ll'Tos, -oP, adj., blameles.r

6.1ro>.11111, re/ea,e
f3a.cr!AE'UIII I reign
Sov>-Ew, serve
M.Q.LO>, lament, fut. K>.eu<J'W
ic>.ECoi, ,!tut, perf. pass. KEK-,..«<1'•

8LICO.Co!..,0., -eTOS, TI,, r£gh/l!tJU.I

8111"11'6'"1s, -ov, o, master

decree, ordinance
ii, power, might

Siiva.fl,LS, -ews,

elp~VtJ, •1/S, ,;,, peace
8vy6.T1Jp, -Tpos, ii, daughter

µe,; I aor. <KAel<1'01/P
l'-V1JJl,OVEv111, remember

t1<a.116s, •1/,

1rLcr-rEv111, believe
1ro>.LTE'UOJ1,a.• (mid.), act tke citizen, hence, order the life
1ropEvo..,O.• (mid.)., go,journey
plio..,a.L (mid.), deliver, r aor.
pass. i_l,pv<1'01/P
cra.>.eiie>, skake

lJ,L6.s, -ePTos, o, thong
A.:.T, o (indec.), Lot
f1-0.1C«p•os, -le, •LOP, blessed
6puvos, -,j, -611, mountainous,
't/ ope,11,j, tke hill country
1ro1111 p6s, -et, -611, evil; a,.-0,,11•
pos, the evil one; TO 1ra•11pd11,
the evil
1rpocr1111ro11, -ov, TO, countenance,

Prepositions, Adverbs, and

Particles.
1r1pC (gen.), about
Ka.Ta (acc.), according to
hrl (acc.), upon, over
iva.VTCov (gen.), before
~C111s, worthily

8La.TC, wherefore I
p.611011, only
'11'>..ftv, except, l,ut

011,

suJ!icient, i:om-

petent

/ace
CJ"'ll'ov8ft, -f)s, ii, lza,te
crVJ-Lcf>e>vla., -er, ii, music("symphony")

t1r6811..,a., -aTos,

-ou,

To, sandal

xopos,
o, dance with n'nr
ing (" chorns ")
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RULES,

Tlie references ar11 to tlu Greeli smtenee,.

r. The Cases. The Accusative is, in general, the case of
the Object, and is governed by Active Verbs.
2. The Genitive or Accusative may be used after the Verb
clKovw, to liear. Compare 1, 2, 3.
3. The Verb liov>.evw, to serve, as a bondman, takes the
Dati'lJe. See 7. So also 'll'1.t1Tdiw, to believe. See 12,
4. The Inflnitive often depends upon an Adjective. See 9.
5. A Participle is often used as a Predicate after the Substantive Verb. See 16.
6. A Participle with the Article may often be rendered by the Relative with a Verb. See II. 'Happy (is) the
(woman) ha.ving believed,' Happy is she wlio helieved.
Translate :Tlr IITTIII o&-or, npi oli (boow TOl(tUT(t; 2. 6 clKOUWII vµC;11
lµoi) clKove,. 3. -1,Kov,;e ,;vµ,pwvla,r K(tl ·x_opw,,. 4. cl1r0Mere, Kcu
cl'11'0:\118IJ,;e,;8e. S· viJvd1r0Mm Toll 80DM11 trov, 8itr1rOT(t, JC(tTO. TO
pijµcl ,;011, b dp,jvv. 6. JC(ti /J(tlTU\EVIJ'EI /,rl TOIi olKOII 'Ia.Kw/3 els
Tovr (tlWv(ts,1 JC(tl rijs {Jo.tri>.ela,s (tV'TOV ovJC tlJ'To.1 Ti>.o,. 7. tJis 'll'(tTpt
T£1C11011 ,;ilv lµol 1806;\ewev els TO e{Jo.rrl>uo11. 8. 8vyo.Tlpes 'Iepo11tra.>.IJµ, µ~ .rcXa.lere t,1 lµI, ,r;\~11 bf,' io.11Td.s JC°ha.leTe IC(t! irl Ta.
TEICl'(t i,µwv. 9. OQK elµi lico.11os ;\i),;<ti TOIi lµclvT(t Twll WOMJ/14TWV
(tV'TOil. 10. µv7/µollEIJ€T€ Tijr 'YVllltllCOS AWT. I I. µctKa;pla, -/J '/l'IIT·
re6tra;tr(t. 12. 81(tTl ol,,c l1r1,;re6,;a.re (tvrij,; 13. µ6vo11 cltlws Tou
e~-y-ye>.lov Toil Xp11TTou 1roA1Te6etr8e. 14. lropev9'1'J I els ~" ope,11¾,11 µerd. ,;1ro118ijs. IS·
Iii 8lKct101 clµ,P6Tepo1 &(tVTlov Tov
0eo0, 'll'OpE116µevo1 iv 1rc:l,;a.1r Ta.<s l11To>.a.it ico.l 811ect1wµct,;1 roil
Kvplov tJ.µeµ1rT01. 16. To rplNW1re11 o.vroli "" 11'opev6µevov 8 elt
Iepolltr(t:\fiµ. 17. putra.l i,µiis d'll'o TOU 'll'OV'l'JpoD.' 18. (tl 81111dµeu
Twv ol,po.11wv ,;a.:\e1181J,;011To.1.
19. iJ 86po. iciic>.eurrcu. 20. (tU'To! 1
1.

""'°'"

d.lC'l'J.rc6o.µe1,.
l "To the ages "=for ewr.
•(as though he were) going.'
Of 'ooth the genitive is alike.

1 Elliptical:
• Fem. nom. understood.
• Masculine or neuter. See Vocabulary,
In apposition with til"•S understood.
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Render into Greek :2. They have heard the
Gospel with great joy. 3. The earth and the heavens shall be
shaken. 4. They were going to Jerusalem. 5. Serve ye the
Lord in peace. 6. Thou didst not believe my words. 7. The
word of the Gospel was believed in that day. 8. There are of
you some who believe not. 9. I have believed that Thou ar1
the Christ. 10. We will serve Thee, 0 Master.
1. Happy are those who believe.

Verbal forms for further exercise, from the Gospel by
Luke:f/KOV1Ta.v, 4KOVIT0.< 1 4KOV(TaTW/TIU', 4KOIJ0"0,j1TETO.I, a,ro-,._,,>,_vµivr,v,
droMo-..., {3a.o-,-,..Efio-a.,, lK-,..11.COP, i1e-,..•lo-e11, TI/TTE!)(T(I.PTES, irope6e11,
rope6o-oµ.a.i, pv1T8/vra,s, 1TE1Ta.-,..Euµivo11.

These forms should be parsed, and the meaning given.

4,6,

CONSONANT VERBS.

Strengthened Forms and Second Tenses.
(a) Many Verbs, especially those with consonant stem-endings, have, in the Present and Imperfect Tenses, a modifled
or stl'engthened form; a letter, or in some cases a syllable,
being added to the Stem. Thns :-

Stem

TU'll"-

Pres. r6rr"',

>..L'II'•

'Adr"',

11'pa.y>..a.f3-

1rpdu1Tw, .I do
'Aa.µ.f3dv"', I tax,

.I strike
I leave

lmpf. lrvrrol'
0.etTOP

lrp«o-rrov
l>,.dµ.f3a:vo11

In Verbs like rpdo-lTtJJ (sometimes written 1rp6:rr"'), the guttural stem-ending is said to be softened. Instead of -ov or
•TT the guttural softened into t· occurs in some Verbs; thus
from Kpa.y- comes 1epdJ""', .I cry 11Ut. Occasionally, also, a dmtai
is replaced by t·, as from ij>pa.8-, ,j,pdf"', I tell,
A verb ending in •(• might therefore be formed from a guttuml or a
dental stem. The distinction appears in the Future and other lenses,
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(b) As a general rule, the Tenses of the Verb, the Present and
Imperfect excepted, are formed from Ike simple unmodified fJerbal stem, The chief exception is in those Verbs which insert a
vowel in the stem-syllable (like 'II.El1rc.,, from >.,~,r-), which retain
that vowel (sometimes again modified) in several tenses,
(c) Very many 'strengthened ' Verbs, and some others, form
a Seeond Aol'ist frum tlu simple stem, its meaning being
generally identical with that of the First Aorist. In the Active
and Middle, the Second Aorist is conjugated like the Imperfect
(like the Present in other moods). Thus, in the four Verbs
above given, the Second Aorists are, Act. fr111ro11, O.t'11'011, h-po.-yov, l1.afJov. So in the Middle, with the termination -Oi,itJ"·
In the Passive, the Second Aorist is conjugated like the First,
with the termination -1111 instead of -&1J11.
(d) In the Active Voice a Seeond Pe:rfeet and Plupe:rfeet
occasionally occur, the terminations being like those of the
First, with K omitted. In some Verbs the Stem in these second
tenses is modified, witk a special meaning-; as from ,rEIOc.,, I
persuade ; 2 Perf, 'll"w0tlia., I trust.
(e) Some few Verbs have also a Seeond Futu:re Passive,
formed from the simple stem, and correspondent in meaning
with the First Future.
A Tlura Futun, reduplicated, is sometimes called F11fun P,rftct or
Pa11/q-post Future, Middle or Passive. It is found only once in the New
Testament, Ke<p~•"~"", will immediately c,:,, nt, rec. text, Luke xix. 40,
and may therefore be unnoticed in succeeding paradigms.

(/) Oeeasional stem-ehanges. In the Second Aorist
the First Aor. Pass. Perfect, Mid. and Pass., E or n in the stem
is sometimes changed to a.. Thus ,npi<f,c.,, I turn, 2 Aor. Pass.
iflTpd.tp'f/11 : Tpitf,c.,, I nuurisk ; stem 8!K4i- Per£. Pass. Participle
relipa.µµ./11or.
Such occasional chance.a are shown, where necessary, in the Vocabularies
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MUTE VERBAL STEMs.-1. LABIAL,

The Stem-letters 'II', fJ, ♦ are subject to the following changes
when combined with terminations beginning· with a consonant.
See table, § 3.

+

{a) With -rr they become (see § 3, b). Thus, from yp~-,
Fut. Act. termination -rr~, combined, "(pa,f;w.
(b) With •fl, they are changed into another f1,. Thus, Perf.
Pass. termination -1i.cu : "Ye•ypa.fl,•µa1.
(c) A flat labial (fJ) or aspirate (cf,) before •T becomes sliarj
(,r), the rule being that 'a labial or guttural mute before a dental must be ef the same order.' Thus, Perf. Pass, Ind. 3 pers.
sing. termination •Ta., : 'Y•-ypa.'11'-'l'CII,
(d) By the same rule, a sliarp or flat becomes aspirate before
-8. Thus, Stem TVII'·, I Aor. Pass. lndic. termination -lliJv :

i-Tllcf,-011••
(e) The letter 11: disappears after a labial stem-ending, which if
sharp or flat becomes an aspirate. Thus, Perf. Act. Indic. TE·
'1"1111'-Ka becomes re-rutf,-a.

(/) In the Perf. and Plup. Passive and Middle the 2 pers.
plural ending -riE loses the rr after a labial mute, and the modification is as in (d). Thus, from rE•TV'lr-lTOe comes rbu,PIJe.
(g) In the same tenses, the 3 pers. plur. endings -1n1:n, •VTO
cannot be accommodated to a preceding consonant. Hence
they are superseded in Consonant Verbs by the pe,:ftct participle
with th.e pres. and past forms of the Verb El!J,C. Thus, 3 pers.
Perf. Pass. of "(pa.t/Jw, "fE"(paµ.µho, el,r/(,,) ; 3 pers. Plup. Pass. of
rlnrrw, reru/J,/1,tl'o, ~,ra,,, The Participle must agree in gender
with tlie ngmlnative of the Verl>.
Thus, the letters nave been
written, C£l bi-11Tro~al ')'E"(pa,µµha, el,r{,,,
(Ii) A similar construction is used in the Perf. Pass. Suojunclive and Optahve throughout, the sing. and plur. forms of the
Participle being employed. The forms of £1µ,l are :-Subj. &i,
ir, ii, wfJ,EJ', ~. cw-,(,); Opt. e!11~, e!71s, el71, e!11µe•, d71re, e!71.-v.
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48.

PARADIGM OF A MUTE LABIAL VERB (Present
strengthened).
rv,rrw, I strike.

Verbal Stem

'1'\1'11'-.

Tiu tt'Oeral tenses are conjugated in number and person like t!um
ofMw.
Active.
INDIC.

Pres.
Impf:
I Fut.
I Aor.
I Perf.
I Pluperf.
2 Fut.
2 Aor.
2 Perl:
2 Pluperf.

IMPERATIVE,

SUBJUNCT.

OPTATIVI!.,

Pres.
1 Aor.
1 Perf.
2 Aor.
2 Perf.
Pres.
I Aor.
I Perf.
2 Aor.
2 Perf.
Pres.
I Fut.
I Aor.
I Perf.
2 Aor.
2 Perf.
2 Fut.

riwrw
frlnM"OP

r{rfw
frvy,a.
rfrv,Pa
(E)rerutf,EIV
bv,rov
rfrv,ra
(i )rerv,reu,
r6,rre
ruif;ov
rbvtf,e
T0re
rbvre
-rU1r-rw

TV'f61
TETVtf,~
-rV1rw

Passiv1.
Middle.
nhrToµ.a.L
frv,rr6µ:,w
-roy,oµ.o.,
rlHj,IJf,<101-'4'
hvif;&.µ:,w
hvtf,IJr/7'
rfrtiµµa,J,
{E)TE'TVJL/£7/P
rv,rf,<10µ.a,
frv,r6µ.7111
frVTI1"

TIJfl"TOlf

TV'f«I

rutf,IJ71n
rbv'/;o
.,,J1r110,
rv,ro()

'f'lJ1rTWP4L

-r6y,wµ.o.1

rvtf,Ow
T<TV/L/£€VOS '7;
rfnrwµa.1
TV'll"W

rbv,rw
TO'll"TOIJ.U
TU'fOLJ.U
TV'f41J.U
TE'TIJtf,Ot/£1
71J7roiJJ,l,

Tl/'IM'OL/J,'1/V
rvy,olµ.71v
rv,P911<1olµ.71P
TVtf,IJEL'f/JI
rvif;a.lµ.11v
TE'TV/J,µ€1'0f er71v
rv,ralµ.71v
TV11"e£11v

r~-rV1ro,µ.,
TVIM'J<10lµ11v

6.2

PE.RBS IN 0

Pres.

INFINITIVE,
I

I
I
2
2
2

Fut.
Aor.
Perf.
Aor.
Perf.
Fut.

PARTrCIPLES. Pres.
I Fut.
I Aor.
I Perf.
2

Aor.

2

Perf.
Fut.

2

.Active.
-rvrTe,.,

,,,;,p,u,
r{,,f,a.,,
""'",t,ba.1.
1"111ret•

[§ ,48

Middk.

Passive.

nnrTEtffJIJ,I,
T'V<f,/JfJueuHa.,
rv,f,Eu/Ja.1
T6,J,au/Ja.,
111rp/J7J1'1J,1,
TeTV,p/Ja,
rl,re,r/Ja.,
'f'IJll"TJVIU

'f'tTVlrb•IIU
11J7f'1j/1'fu8a,i

TIJ11"r6µe11or

rlnrr6J11

'TV1fl.d1'

T1J,f,6µe11os

ru,J,as

TIJ1fr1µEPOJ

'f'tTIJ~S

TvrC:,11

,,,,,,,...,:,,

TIJ,j,IJ71u6µe11er
TIJ<f,()ds
Tf'f'1Jµµbos
nr6µevos
Ttnre€s
T'V7f'1/11'6µE1'0f

Conjugation of Ike Peifect Middle and Passive.
Indic. Sing. Thvµµa.,
Thv,J,a,
TETVll"Ta.l.
Plur. TtTVµµe()a Thvrp()e
TeT1Jµµi110, {a.1, a) el,:rl(v}
Imper. Sing. Thv,J,o
TeTutpOl.d Plur. Thv,t,()e Terutp()f.dqa,p
Subj. Sing. Tf111µµlvos (71, ov}
er,
is
ii
Plur. TeTvµµivo, (a,, a.)
/JJµev
~e
wu,
Optative, as subj. with forms of d,11. See§ 47 (.i).

VERBAL FORMS FOR PRACTICL

Se4 VQCa/Ju!ary, p. 63.

fJMroPTes, {Abrcnw, Tli ff>.er6µwa, KEKa."l,.vµµb,011, ,ca.M,Pa.n,
l,cpu,J,a., iKpvfJ'f/, Khpv'll'Ta1, l1Teµ,f,e, 1dµ,f,a.,, i1Tlµ<f,IJ71, iM{Joµev,
"l,.a,{Jw11, eD,:q<f,cfJs, "1,.fJ,f,e,r/Je, M{Jv, "ha.µ{Jrf.veTe, lt'll'TOIJ, l!11'T'f/T0.1, lt,f,71,
virauTpii{la.VTES, 1uµ,P(){11Tfs, 4"he,,J,a.,, fi"he,<f,al', "(rypa.<f,a,,

LABIAL 'VERBS: EXERCJSR,
4,9.

EXERCISE

IX.

VOCABULARY.

SlflU Aeti've Verbs have their Future Hu the Middk.

Mute Verbs.

A>..£cfK,i, anoint
Q.TOKCU\V'IM'CO, rewaJ
,&.,roicpmco, hide
4'IM'flll, kindle ; IJ.,rroµ.a,1, touch
JP.mco, see, look
ypii,jlco, write
i11-PM,rco, look upon
KCU\fflco, co-uer, hide
K6'1M'f111 1 cut ; mid. (cut oneself), bewail
Kpmco1 conceal; 5tem tcpvp.
'INl'-,r"', smd
>.a.11-Pa.vw, fut. >.1/,[10µ,a,1, perf.
e0..7)rf,a., 2 aor. €1.a.{3,,v,
take, recdr,e
wolM'pil,jlco, return

Prepositun,, Adverb, Con•unction.
,rpos (acc.), towards, to
11-tj, not (with subjunctive)
tva., that, in ortkr that

Nouns and Adjfl:ti'IJU.
6.ya.1nJTOS1 -,j, -6v, below4
ra.>...>.a.£a., -a.,, 1,, Galilee
O.a.uw, -ov, ,,-6 (olive) oil
l11-BTLov, -ov, ,,-1, (outer) gannmt
Kp1t1Mrt8o11, -ov, r6, fringe,
border, as of a garment
tcp£... a., -a.ros, To,judgment, con,,
ckmnation
Mta.pos, -ov, cl, Lar;arus
>.vxvos, •ov, cl, lamp
p.cixa.Lpa., -a.s and •1JS, .;,, sword
11-vpov, -011, TO, ointment
VTJTLOS, -ou, o, infant
,rEpwa-oTEpos, -<£, -ov (comp. ),
more abundant
IlilTpos, -ou, cl, Peter
O'KEvos, O"ICWOVS, TO, vessel
O'Tij8os, crT,jllovs, To, breast
IM'o..,a., -a.ro,, r6, mouth; (of
the sword) edg-e
0'1JVETos, -,j, -6,,1 intelligent,

prudent

ROI.ES,

The Cases, J. Verbs of touching are followed by the
Genitifle (9): the more general rule being 'Verbs denoting
the senses, except seeing, and sometimes hearing, have the
Object in the Genitive case.'
:z. The Dative is often the case of the Instrument ; to be

VERBS IN 0

[§49

rendered in English witll (3, 10). Sometimes it expresses that
towards which anything is directed, as sight (12).
Tenses. 3. The A111"ist denotes 11. completed, the Immfeet a continuous action (compare I and 4). See§ 77, I.
4. The Perfect often denotes a past action of which the consequences remain. 'It has been written,' and so remains; in
English idiom 'It is written' (see 8).
The Al'ticle. 5. The omission of the Article marks indefinitenes.r. See 2: not 'the wise,' etc., but 'some wise persons,' etc.
6. The Article with an Adjective and Noun is often repeated.
See u.
Translate : rlrnollTn ia.ww11 T~ vrf/811 {nri<TTpt,f,ov, 2. drlKpltlfa.s
Ta.ih-a &.d 11'0</JWII Ka.1 ITVlleTWII, Kai ti'll'EKaXv,f,a.r a~ "11'11"Wl1. 3.
{/l.a.£<j> r/J11 KE</Ja;Xl/1' µ,ov ovK fjlm,f,as· a~T'II 8~ µ6pri, "1),.e,y,,! µov TOVS
,r68a.s. 4- Kai u,reurpe,f,•11 o 'I 11uous b -rii 3V11aµe, Tou Illlwµa.Tos
dr rlj" ro.X,Xa!a". 5. o~o, "/l.1,,f,011Ta.1 ,repi,;,;r,,,-,po,. Kp'iµo.. 6.
lKXawv 3~ ,ravTes, Kai iKfnrTovro a~rfiv. 7. Ka! 1;11 To pijµa. 1 roih-o
1ee1epvµµivov dr' a.m-wv. 8. iv T,ji 116µ,<j> TI "te-rpa.,rra.q 9. -lj,f,a.ro 1
Tou Kpa.u,re8ov Tou lµaT£ov a~ou. 10. OMelr Mx"o" IJ.y,a.s,
K«M'lrTE& a~Tvv 11'KE6e,. II, '11'EJ1,'f"' Tov vl6v µ,ov TOI' d"t«'"IT61'.
12, Kai 11'Tpa.</JEls cl K~p,os ivi{f/1.eif,• 8 r,jl IIhp<j>.
1.

l W~rd, in Greek, often signifies that which the word expresses.
• ' She
touched." • From op./Jlli,r.,, compounded with J,, the v being ch.anged
before the labial (§ 3 d), but returning before the vowel of augment,

Render into Greek :The Father sent His beloved Son. 2. All these things I
have written to 1 you. 3. That which was hidden I from the
ages has been revealed to 1 the disciples of Jesus. 4. Many
commandments are written in the law of Moses. 5. It is
written, I will send to 1 them prophets and teachers, 6. Those
who were sent ll returned to the house. 7. Another servant was
sent to 8 them. 8. Send~ Lazarus. 9. Happy (are) the eyes
I,

GUTTURAL VERBS
that see I the (things} which ye see.
u. That seeing they may not see.
1
• 1

Sign of dative.
Aorist.

50,

1

IO.

Look ye to yourselves.

Use participle and article..

MUTE VERBAL STEMS.

1

ff'p0; with acc.

II, GUTTURAL,

Compare throughout with§ 47, 'Labial stems':(a) With -a- the stem letters

K

-y X become

f.

(b) Before -p. these letters become 'Y• Thus from 4-yw, I lead,
the Perf- Pass. is 1J-yµa1.
(c) Before •T the guttural letter becomes K, by the rule given
§ 47 (c).
(d) By the ~ame rule -8 requires x before it. Thus from 11-yw,
I Aor. Pass. 1Jx911v, and Perf. Pass. plur. 2 pers. 1Jx9i; (comp.
§ 47 d,f).
(e) A guttural stem-ending is aspirated in the Perf. Act., the K
being dropped, as in labial verbs. Thus 1Jxa.
(f) For the 3 pers. plur. Pass. Perf. and Plup., also for the
Perf. Pass. Subj. and Opt, see§ 47, g k.
(g) Two verbs of frequent occurrence take a Second Aorist,
although the stem is not modified in the Pres. and Impf., the
tense being distinguished from the Imperfect by a different form
of Augment : t;,i:w, I kave, Impf. etxov, 2 Aor. l<Fxov : 11-yw,
Impf. 1J-yov, 2 Aor, (redup.) if'Ya-yov. The verb 01oa.<FKW, I teach,
may be classed with guttural stems : Fut. 0166.tw, I Aor. Pass.
111Mo.x971v,
The learner may usefully construct paradigms of verbs in the following
Vocabulary, after the model of Tii1m.,, § 48, and by the aid of the above
remarks.
VERBAL FORMS FOR PRACTICE.

(Su Vocabulary, p. 66.)
1j-yl!'ro1 &.xO·/i<fe<F9e, ci-yo.-ye.-e, 1Jx9'1, lltw•, 11-ywµ,ev,

6,w~ov<F,,
li1wK6µ,<Vo1, oeo,w-yµerOL, 01wxef1<Fona,, eix•, ((e,, l<FXE, dxoµ,o,
lXE')'e, Xe-ybµ,~va, X,xObra. 1 rrra-yµi1101, rfra,c.,-a.,, fr~w,, ef>~tETCr.1,
lif,ll"yor, ,p...-ye,11,
:e:
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51.

EXERCISE

X.

VOCABULARY.

Verbs belonglng to previous classes are marked with an asternlt.

4y111, lead, bring, 2 aor. -ifi'U.')'OP
lwo!y111, 1 aor. pass. civec#x811v,
2 fut. pass. d.voiwo-0µ.o.1,

Nouns and Ad_jectives.
a:1r60"To:>..os, -ou, 6, messenger,

open
6,,rix_111 (hold off), be distant
*6.,ro:>..a.p.l3tlv111, receive back
84xop.a.1, I aor. illeEciµ.1111, receive, welcome
S,Sa.vK0>, teack, see § 50 g
s,,;,K.,,follow
fx"', have, see § 50 g; fut.,
lfw, the aspirate of X
being transferred to E
-flK"', am come
•&u"', slay, in sacrifice or for
festival

ciTO'll'OS,

*KE:>..Euco, comma,u/
KpOv"', knoclt
:>..rt"', say
*,ropE1iop.a.1, go
,rpa.vv111, fut. rp<iEw, do
,rpovEVxop.a.,, pray, augment
,rpov,ivvvvciy"', bring togetker, store
TG(>G.G"VQI, perf. pass. rnd
pa')'µ.o.,, agitate, trouble
TG.G"G"QI, arrange, set (in order)
wa.pxo», subst. verb, be (naturally or essentially) part.
T~ vTd.pxona, propert;,
.t,tiy"', flee, fut. ,pevfoµ.a,, 2
aor. l,jwyov

'apostle '
-ov, out ofplace, amiss
l3pa.l3Etov, -ov, -r61 prize
iKa.ToVTa.px11s, -ov, o, centurion
Mva.Tos, -ov, o, deatk

Ka.p1r6s, -ou, b,fruit
K:>..ijv,s, -ews, 71, callin~
p.ovxos, -ov, o, 7/, calf
1ra.,8£ov, -lou, -r6, little ckild
1ra.pa.l30:>..11, -ijs, .;,, parable
v1TEVT6s,-ij,-611(corn-fed)/atted
G"KOffOS, -oil, o, mark ( aimed al}

.t,!:>..os, -ov, o, friend

Adverbs, Prepositions,
_junctions.

Con-

d:11111, upwards, above
y6.p, for (never begins a sentence)
lciv, if; with relative lls, soever
lv (w. dat. plur.), among
l,rC (dat.), upon, in
ij8'1, n()'IJJ
Ka.T6. (acc.), according to
p.a.Kptlv,/ar
IITE, when ; liTGv, wl,nuOlfNr
,roii, where
Tc!TE1 thm
w6 (w. acc.), undu

S s•l

GUTTURAL VERBS: EXERCISE
RULES,

1. The Infinitive as the Object of another verb is construed with the sign t" (see 2, 8)- The Subject of the
Inflnltlve is put in the Accusative case. In translating, the
conjunction that may often be prefixed to the Noun, the Infinitive being construed as a finite verb. See Handbook, § 285.
2. Genitive Absolute.
A Genitive, with a Participle
expressed or understood, often occurs in a sentence absolutely,
i.e. without dependence on any other words. See 10, 'he being
distant,' i.e. when he was distant. See Handbook, § 275.
3. Particles compounded with 411, as d,iP, require the Subjunctive. See 11.

Translate : I, Kai 1/-ya')'EII avrov ,ls 'Iepou<1a">.-fiµ..

2, d l17<1oiJs l1C0..EU<TE1'

avrov dx/J,jva, 1rpos avr6v. 3. o txwv WTG dKOve,v 4KOIJffW, 4·
oiiK fx.w roiJ o-uvd.fw Toils Kapro6s µ.ou, 5, TO 1repl lµ.oiJ Tl">.os fx.<1,
6. fx_oll{f& Mwii<Tta. Kal Toi>s 1rpoq,-lp-as· aKov<1d.Two-a.v avrw,,, 7.
V.r-ye ra.pafJoMw rpos GVTOUS, 8. Kup,e, olo~OJJ i//J.U.S rpoo-wxeo-/Jai,
9. TI TeTa.pa-yµ..!110, i<TTt ; IQ, 1/011 M a.vroi) oil µ.a,Kpl,,v a1rtxonos 411"0
tjs olK1d.s hreµ.,j,e rpos avrov a t/Ca,ToPTllf'XT/S rj,l">.ous, II, as icl.11
1UE17Ta, TOUTO TO rcuolov hl T,ii 0116µ.aTI µ.ou iµ.f ot;,cETa.,. 12Ka.T<k <1KorOv oiwKw ds TO fJpafJe,ov tjs lbw K">.-fio-ews I TOV 0eov iv
Xp1<1T,ij '1170-oiJ. 13. o doe">.rj,6s <1ou ,f/Kei· Ka.i fOll{feJJ a 1raT-fip uou
TOP µ.6,rx_ov TOP O"ITEIJTOJI, 14. Ka.I -yl,,p 2 fyw l1.11/Jpw1r6s •lµ., {nro
efoll{flav Tao-<16µ.evos, fx.wv vr' ;µ.alJToP <TTpanw-ra.s· Kai Xfyw TOUT'f'
ITop,ulJTJT&, Ka.I 1rop<vETa.1. 15. o -yap µ.1Kp{rnpos 3 i11 1ru.<1w vµ,?v
i>r&.pxwv, oi}nls i<TTI µ,fyas. 16. TOTE ol iv Ti/ 'Iouoali q,elJ')'bw<1av
els TO. fip11, 17. Tlf' ,cpouon, dvo•')'~<TETa.1. • 18. K6p,e, 11.vo,fov
'1//J,&V, 19. d.veci!xlJ11 oi Ta O"Toµ,a a.0Tov. 20. 11.f,a '111 hp&.faµ,ev &
d.1roXaµ.fJ<i110µ,ev· owos oi ovolv li.To1ro11 lrpafe.
'The calling above,' tlu! luav,nly calling. J ,cat -y<ip-, render simply
sentence, 3 Art. with compar.
'the less (than all others)'; Ju tliat is least. • ' It shall be opened,' a socalled impersonal phrase; but see Ha,odbook, § 171. • 'Things worthy of
what,..., did,' tl,e ,i,u nwa.-d of tn1r deeds,
1

for, the ,ca.l being connective with a preceding
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Render into Greek :I, He was teaching in their synagogues. 2, The apostles
taught in the Temple, 3. Knock, and (it) shall be opened. 1
4. Lord, open I to us. 5. He that shall receive a you receives
Me, 6, A certain man had' two sons, 7. The seven had &
her to wife, 8. Nothing worthy of death has been done. 9,
Jesus spoke parables to the multitude. 10. They were troubled
and fled. JI. The city was gathered together to hear the word 6
of God. 12. Whensoever ye pray, say, Our Father (who art 7)
in the heavens.
1

1 Second Future. • First Aorist, 1 Participle with Article. • Imperfect.
Second Aorist, • Gen. or Ace, 1 Express wlw arl by the Article.

52,

MUT&:.

VERBAL STEMS,

Ill.

DENTAL AND

t,

Compare § § 47, 50, Labial and Guttural Stems. Simple
Dental Stems are very rare in N. T., but the modified stem•
termination -t, to be classed with these, frequently occurs,
(a} Before -rr a dental stem-ending disappears, Thus, 1rel8w,
I persuade, Fut. 1rel,:rw,
(b) Before •!l, •'I', -8, a dental is softened into a, as Perf. Pass.
rere1,;rµ,a.1, 3 pers. 1rfreur7a1, I Aor, Pass. brelt:rlJ11v, Some•
times before -8 the stem-ending is dropped, Thus, t:rw!;w, I save,
I Aor. pass. /,:rwlJ11v, Fut. ,:rwOfi,:roµ,a.,.
(c) Before •It in the Perfect Active the dental disappears, as
,:r/,;tt,KO,,
(d) The Perfect Participle Passive, with forms of the Verb to
be, is used as in § 47 g, lz.
(e) In Verbs of this class, the Second Tenses do not, as a

rule, occur. The 2 Perf,, however, is found in a few cases, as
Thro18a., from 1re!O{d, See§ 46 d. The stem ,ra.8-, strengthened into 1rc:l<1Xw, I suffer, takes a Second Aorist, l-Ira./Jov, also a
Second Perfect, Thro11fJa. (as if from a stem 'll'Ev8-, the abort
Towel modified),

DENTAL VERBS: EXERCISE

53.

EXERCISE

69

XI.

VOCABULARY.

oi.<Mruto.,._cu, salute
f3a.,..,.(t..,, baptize, batlld
f3118£toJ1,G1, sink
Sof ut<u, glorify
tK'll'OpEfofl,G~, go out, prMeed
8a.11.,.a.t11>, wonder
Ka.8a.p(t11>, cleanse
.,.a.v8a.v11>, :2 aor. lµ,a.fJov, learn
bp(t..,, determine, Perf. pass.
ifJptuµ,a.,

'll"EC811>, persuade; pass., obey

....>.~e..,, fill

a-Ka.v8a.>.lt11>, cause to stumble
xa.pttop.a.,, -bestow freely

Nouns and Adjectives,
4'11"D.s, •aua, •al', gen. IJ.1ra11Tos,
etc., all (together)
4pl,(J"Tov, -ov, To, a meal (gen.
morning)

IKOTa.a-,s, -ec.,s, 1/, amaument
(' ecstasy')
p.118Els, µ:q/JeµJ,a, µ'f//Jb, m, one
oll.Cyos, •1J, 011, little; plur,/ao
llxll.os, •ov, d, multitude
½Y'i, •ils, 1/, wratk
'll"ll.otov, -ov, To, skip, boat
'll"ilp, 1rvp6s, T6,fire
TVCj,ll.os, ·-Ii, -611, blind
vira.K~, -ils, 1/, obedienc,
0

Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions, anti Particles,

6.>.M., but; clhlul. Kai, but also
Et, if; sometimes elliptically interrogative(' tell us, if')
IST,, tkat, because

ovx

£, not, interrogatively
'll"oii, interrog., where 1
,rpo (gen.), before
,rpoi>TOV 'first
inrlp (w, gen,), on behalf of
RULES,

Cases.·

Verbs of tilling are often followed by a GeniSee 2.
:2. The Genitive denotes attl'ibute.
See 13, 'words of
grace'= gracious words.
3. The Dative is used of l'ecipients, as of favour, see
16, 17.
1.

tive of the material.

jO
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Moods. 4. The Subjunctive with µ:fi (and its compounds}
is used in prohibitions. See 6.
5. The Infinitive, a.s a Verbal Noun, may take the Article.
See r6, 17.
Relative and Antecedent. 6. Attrac#on. The Relative is often 'attracted' into the case of the Antecedent. Thus,
in 18, the full construction would be 'from (the things) (gen.}
which (acc.) He suffered.' Sometimes, in this construction,
the antecedent is expressed; sometimes, as here, it is omitted.
Translate :1re1re,rrp,lvos t!<rTLV 'Iw&.vv!Jv 1 1rpo<f,frnw elva.,. 2. IbeuµiiTos
'A-y,6v 7fA1J<rl17jrrern1. 3. l1r'-11rra.11 &.µ.q,61'Epa. Ta. 71'AOta. C,r;,,.e fJv0lferr0a, a.&r&.. 4. o vlos TOV d.v0pdnrou KaTa TO wp,rrµ.lvo11?. 1ropeve,,.a,. 5, Kal l!K<r1'a<r1s lhafJw 3 il1ravras Kai Eo6fa.fov 3 TOv 0e611,
6, Kai µ.11liba Ka.Ta 1'1/11 00011 d.r;,ra,frl/rr0e. 7, ii ,rl,rm rrov rrlrrwKI
rre. 8. µ.611011 ,rlffeue Kal rrw8firr71. 9. K6p1e, el oXl"'fOI ol <rW•
rfJµ.wo1 ; 10. 4XAovs lrrwrre· rrwrr&.Tw iavT6v. II. ail-ros • vµ.a.f
{Ja.1r1'1rre, Ell Ilve6µiin 'A"'fl'I' Ka.I 1rvpl, I2, E0a6µarrev liTt ou 1rpw•
TOIi efJa.1rTl<r81J 1rpo TOV d.pl<rTOIJ. 13. Kai t0a.vµ.a.fov €11'l 1'0IS X6'yo1s
ri)s xo.ptTOS TOI$ £K1rOpEVO/J,fll01$ EK 'l'OV <r1'6/J,O.TO$ llln'OV, 14. ovxl
ol oirn iKa0aplrr011rrav ; ol oe iv11fo, 1rov ; I 5. µ1iKdp16s <fftv, ~s
ia.11 /J,i/ <rKaPO/lhl<r0y fp iµ.o/,, 16. TVq>h01$ 71'0AAOLS tx,apl<raTO Tl>
fJXh«v. I 7. vµ.,v Exaplrr811 TO {nr~p Xpt<rTofi ov µ.611011 TO els auTOII
71'lfr'l'EIJEIP d.XXa. Kill TO v1rep ltUTOV ,rd,r;xe,11. 18. tµii0ev d.,p' WP
t,ra.0e Ti/P {nra.Kofi•.
1,

1 Acc. with Inf. See § 51, Rule 1,
• 'That which hath been deter.
mined.'
• Nate the difference in meaning between Imperfect and Aorist.
• Emphatic 'He,' as distinguished from the speaker,

Render into Greek : Father, glorify 1 Thy name. 2, They glorified the God of
Israel, 3, I will be glorified. 4. They persuaded the multitudes. 5. They will not be persuaded, 6. Some of 2 them
were persuaded. 7. They obey not the truth. 8. He trusted
in 8 God. 9 Trusting in 4 thine obedience, I wrote to' thee,
10. They were all filled with wrath.
II. Many shall be caused
to stumble. 12. On' you it ha.s been freely bestowed to suffer
on behalf of Christ.
J 1 Aor.
• ~f.
• ~ .., dat.
• Sii:n of dat
I,

LIQUID VERBS

§ 54)

54.
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CONSONANT VERBAL STEMS-LIQUID,

The stem-endings >., I', v, p, are but slightly affected by the
terminations, and Verbs of this class will occasion but little
difficulty. The following are the chief points to be remembered:(a) The Stem is very frequently modified in the Present.
Thus, from 6.yyu.- comes dyyehhw, I announce ; from cj,a.v•
,pal11w, I sk,nv or appear; from 6.p- alpw, I take or lift up. It is
specially important, therefore, in this class to note the Sectmd
Aorists. The stem PM· flahhw, I cast or tkrow; 2 Aor. lfla.hov,
has Per. Act. and Pass., and I Aor. Pass., as if from p>.a..
fltflh111<a., {Jl(3)1:qµ,a,1, i{3'Af/011v,

(b) The Future Active and Middle (originally in -w.,,
•Ea'Oj,l,a.~) drops the a- and contracts the vowels brought together.
Thus, from Kp!vw, I judge, Fut. KplVw (from ,cpwhw, ,cp,.viw),
Mid. 1<p1vofiµ.a. (from 1<p<>ta-oµ,a,1, Kp<>toµ,a,,). The conjugation

of these Futures is as follows :Act. sing. Kp,.vw, KpcvE'is, 1<pt11E<: pl. KpwoOµ.Ev, Kf't>ErrE, Kpi,oua-w.
Mid. sing. Kf'IPOfiµ,a,1, Kp!Ve'i, Kf'IJ'Et7'0.I : pl. Kptvovµ.eOa., Kp111ew8e,
Kpwofina.1.
(c) Some verbs in -£tw have a similar contracted Future; as
lh1r£tw, to kope, Fut. ih1r1w. This form is called the Attic
Future. 1rl-1rTw (reduplicated from 'll'ET·) has Fut. 1rea-ouµa.1.
(d) The First Aorist also omits the a-, but may lengthen

the vowel of the preceding syllable. Thus, from dyyfilw, Fut.
dyyeM,, I Aor. mu}.a, ; <j,alvw, Fut. ,pa11w, I Aor. t"'1111a.
(e) The Perfect Active, as I' and v cannot come before ic,
is of varied forms. In some Verbs vis simply dropped, as from
Kplvw, Perf. KiKp,Ka, Others adopt the Second Perfect, the
vowel being lengthened as in I Aor. ; as from ,pa.lvw, 1re,f,1111a..
Others form the Perfect as if from a vowel stem in E. Thus
µ.evw, I remain, Perf. Act. µeµ.l11'711<a (stem tJ,EVE• ), Compare§ 57 c.
Vl The Perfect Passive again varies in Verbs of stemending v-. Where this letter has been dropped in the Perf.
Active, it likewise disappears in the passive. Thus, Kt1<p1Ka,
KtKptµ,a,,. So I Aor. Pass. l1<pl011v, Fut. Kp&OrJ<Toµa,1. Other
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Verbs change,, into,,., sometimesµ,. Thus, from ,t,a,li,c., (cf,a.11-),
Perf. Pass, 1rl<f,arTµ,a, ; from /;'qpali,w, 1 wither (f;'l)pu11-), Perf.
Pass. il;-fipaµ.µ,a,. Here the I Aor. Pass. retains 11, as iEr,pJ.,,O,,.,,

Er,pai,QiJ,,.oµ,a,.

55, THE VERB yC11011-1u, to become.
(a) This liquid Verb, from its frequent occurrence and its im•
portance, must be separately noticed. Its root is yE11·, strengthened by a kind of reduplication to yL-YEV•, abbreviated to yLyY-,
and finally softened into y111-. It is a Substantive Verb
like dµl, which denotes the fact of existence ; "fl110µ,a,, the coming intQ existence.
(b) Forms of this Verb in use in N. T. are the Present, with
middle and passive terminations ; the Future "t•11-fiuoµ,a1, the I
Aor. E"(E111J81111 (like pass.), the 2 Aor. E"(Ei16µ,1111 (like mid.),
Inf. "(E11iuOa1, the Perf. "(E"(o11a (like a second Perf. ), occasionally "fE"fEi17Jµ«I (like Pass. Perf.). A very common form of
the Verb is the 2 Aor. 3 pers. sing., fyi11ero, it came to pass, or
with a noun expres,ed, became, came, was. The Optative 2 Aor.
3 pers. sing. with the negative participle µ,fi forms the phrase
µ.'I, -yl11011·0, let it not be ; rendered God fQrbid ! Distinguish between Imper. Pres, -yl11eu8e, become ye, md 2 Aor. "fEPerT8e, be
ye.
(c) This Verb follows the rule of the Verb to be-' the same
case after as before it.' See§ 17, 2.
56,

EXERCISE

XII,

VOCABULARY,

Verbs,

11t'.p111, I aor. pass. '1p87111, take
up, take away
d.'ll'OKTd11111, fut. •Kre11w, Nil
cl,,rocrr~, I aor. 6.1rirTTe1'!,.a,
sendfortli
*d.pTvw, to season, flavour
iyap111, I aor. '1"fe,pa, pass,
vrip87J1'' ,-aise #J

l1tl36.>.Xw, 2 aor. i~l/30.'!,.011, cas;
out
ivTEAAC>jl,ClL, fut, iPre"iloOµ.ru,
command

BEX'°, imperf.

-r,oeJ..011,

I aor.

i8l"ll11ua, to wi'll
8Ep£t111, reap
K11TCLKp£vci,, condemn

*K'IJPVO"cr111, proclaim, preac!i
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LIQUID PER.SS: EXERCISE
KX(Vt', perf. Kti>.mi, decliru
p.Dv.•, to b1 ab1JUt to be
p.10pa.C11<11, I aor. pass. lµ,wp&,,..
lhiv, become tasteless
icj,tlAfll, owe
*11'Epl.O'O'EVIO, abound, to remain
over

aor. l<T1reipa., sow
*i,,ro8Exo11-c:u, receive as guest
cj,<l.£voj1,11,, (pass. of ,pa.£Pw), 2
Aor, i<f,a,PTJP, appear
cj,86.v•, I aor. l,PfJo.rTa., come

· IT'll'El!)G), I

beforehand, arrive
xa.4>•, fut. x.o.p1woµ,a.,, 2 aor,
Ex,O.f"lv, rqo1a:;
imper.
x,a.'ipt, x,o.lpen, kail I orfarewell/

Nouns and Adjectives,
4>..11s, •CLTl>f, T6, salt
d:11-,rtAOt, -ov, -Ii, vine
j:la.cr0..I.O'CJ'a., •7Js, 1/, queen
ytvEd., -as, 71, generation
y•vCa., ·CLS, 71, corner
St)vcipuw, •011, To, denarius,
'penny'
•IT'll"ipa., -o.s, 1/, evening
fnpos, -epo., -epo11, another

tvyos, -ov,6,yoke
86.p.j:los, -ovs, TO, astonis!mltlt
KEcf,aAfJ, -,js, -1), kead

o,

Kt,:rrov,
garden
MO.CJ'jl,CI,, ·ClTOS, To,fragment
KOKKOS, -ou, grain, seed
KOCJ'fl-OS, ·ov, world
1<6cf,wos, -ou, travelft'ng-basket
KpV'll'TOS,
-611, secret
)l.'f\pos, Xt,pou, o, idle talk
p.vij11-a., -a.Tor, memorial, tomb
voTos, •ou, south wind
ol1<T£p11-wv, -0110s,
71, pitiful,
compassionate
of>pa.v,os, -o•, heavenly
,r>.ij8os, :rrX1,fJovs, T6, multitude
'll'OCJ'OS, •11, -ov, how much! how
great 1
CJ''lp.ttov, -011, -r6, sign
CJ'Lva.,r,, -ews, TO, mustard-seed
O"Tpa.T,a., -as, ii, army, host
CJ'IOT1)p£a., -,u, ii, deliverance,
salvation
TETpci.px'ls, -ou, ruler over a
fourth part, tetrarch
cj,<l.vEpoS, ·o., ·OP, manifest
X.'T"'v, -wPos, o, vest, inner gar
ment
Kij'll'OS,

•*•

o,
o,
o,

o,

o,

o,

Adverbs, Prepositions, and Particles.

lfeL(cj,V'lS, suddenly
p.Eyci.>.111s, greatly

ov 1-''I,

a double negative with Subjunctive, expressing the
strongest possible negation. See Handbook § 377,
~ (of time), about

.i..,,ee, as if, as
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[§ 56

Translate : PART

I.

Ka.I lf«l,f,1171s E"fEIIETO (J'(/11 T~ &.n'1,1j.>' 1rXi)Oos trrpa.T1ii.s ovpa.11£ov. 2. Ka.I fyfreTo 0&.µfJos E1T! ,,-dvra.s. 3. Ka.I E"fEllETO Ell µ1~
TWlf 1Jµepwv Ka.I l 0.UTOS "'" ii,MtrKWlf, 4, "fllletr/JE ol1<Tlpµo11es. S·
001< Mn Kpv1TT611, 3 ov ,f,a.11ep/J11 "fEP?J<TETa.1. 6. 1jKoutre lil 'Hpt.\ih1s
0 TeTpa(1)(,7JS Ta. "flV6µ&a. 1Talfra.. 7. oiTOS €"fEllfJ(}7J e/s 2 Ke,f,a.X'fir,
"fWPla.s. 8. rl TO u71µeio11 lira.If µlXX71 ra.iJra. 3 "t[11etrlla.1; 9. "fe11710frrw TO l/lX71µd. trou. JO. Ka.! <i1Tltrrei/l.e11 a.orous 1<71pilutrE1JI 4 Ti)l'
fJa.u,Xela.11 TOU 6eoii. I I. oµola. ltrr! ICDKIClj.> O'll'a1TEWS, "" Xa.fJw11
IJ.111/pw,,-os lf3a.Xe11 els 1<ij,ro11 fouroi). 12. To<s dnlXo,s a.OTou ineXara.i ,rep! trov. I 3. ov OlXoµev Tavro11 fJa.,,-,Xeiitra.i i,f,' -IJµa.s.
14.
ets tfxt,e,Xe ii7111ap1a. 1rena.KD<T1a., iit frepos 1re11T?jKalfra., I 5.
1r6tro11 ?,,f,e{Xm .rj Kvpilj.> µov; 16. µ71 Kp[11€Te, 1<a.l ou µ71 ,cpd)117e.
17. '" TOV trrbµa.r6s !J"OU Kp111w tre. 18. ,ea.! i,f,d.1171<Ta.lf flfW'/1'1011
a.vTw11 .:iue! Xi)pos rii f,fiµa.ra. ~ rnDTa..
1.

o

o

PART

II.

<J,a.l11eu1Je 6 .:is ,f,W<TrrJpes ill 1e6trµlj.>. 2. i11 olKC'l- OVK lµe11e11,
d.X>.' ill Tois µv?jµa.,,-,v. 3. {µewe ill Ma.pill.µ uu11 a.vri) .:is µi)va.,
Tpe,s. 4. µ.e,11011 µelJ' 1Jµw11· /in 7rpos iu,dpa.11 i=l, Ka.I KtK1uKe"
1jo71 rJ 1Jpipa.. 5. Ka.I t,cfJa.Mnes a.0011 lfw TOV dµnXw11as d1rfrrewa.11. 6. v1reiilfa.ro 0.VTOJI xa.lpw11. 7. Ell TOIJTlj.> xa.lpw, dXXa.
Ka.I xa.p-fiuoµa.1. 8. ex,dP7111 lil Ell Kupllj.> µE"faXws. 9. d1ro TOV
a.lpo11T6s trou TO lµfrw11 Ka.I Tai' x1rw11a. µ71 1<wM,,-71s. 10, ,ea.! ffp071
TO 1rep1trtreii<Ta.11 1 a.VTOIS KXa.uµfrw11 ,c6,f,wo, owoe,ca.. u. (Jepl!;Els.,
ovK ltr'll'e1pa.s. 12. Ka.I ff"teipe ,clpa.s 8 UWT't}pla.s iJµ,11. 13. 1rpo,f,?jTT}S µfya.s rrylp/111 e11 -IJµ'i11.
14. fJa.ulX,,,-,,-a. 116rou fyepll?jtreriu e11
rfj Kp/.trEI µETa. TWlf d11iipw11 711s "fellEO.S ra.1JT7Js Ka.I KU.TU.Kpivii a.vTOVS. 15. l,f,Oa.<TEII i,f,' vµo.s rJ fJa.u,XEla. TOU eeoiJ. 16. Ea.I' fil Ka.I
rll l!Xa.s µwpa.111/71, e11 rl111 9 dprullf/trETa.t;
1.

.. . and He was.~ Our idiom is 'It came to pass
8 Subj, of p.EU11.
It became unto• for• It became."
5 Subj. of t<pa.Vl)O"a:v.
See § 40, rule 1 1,,
• lnfin,, expressing purpose.
7 1 Aor. part . .r that which re•
8 May be indic. or imper. See Rev. Ver.
1 1 It

came to pass .

tMt He was!

m.ained.'

I

I

a A.ccU5ative.

t 'In what respect?' or1 'In what mannerf"

PURE VERBS: CONTRACTED

§ 57]

75

Render into Greek : Whatsoever 1 a man soweth, this shall he also reap. 2,
He that soweth 2 and he that reapeth 2 shall rejoice. 3. Herod
willeth to kill 8 Thee. 4. Let it be (become) to thee as thou
willest. 5. May it be (become 4 ) unto me according to thy
word. 6 He 5 (that is) least shall become great. 7. Judge ye
not and ye shall not 6 be judged. 8. I will judge thee out of
thine (own) mouth. 9. In what (thing) thou judgest another,'
thou hast judged thyself. 10. What (is) the sign when 8 these
(things) are about to be? II. From him that bath not 2 shall
be taken away even that which he bath. 12. Take 9 ye My
yoke upon you, and learn ye 9 of1° Me.
I,

1 •o U,, with subj.
s Participle with Art.
• Aorist.
• Opt.
1 Article.
Aor.
• Double negative. See Vocabulary, Subj. Aor.
7 Say 'the other.•
10 li,rO.
• OTCLv, with subj.
• 1 Aorist.

57,

PURE VERDAL STEMS,

CONTRACTED,

(a) Verbs with the stem-terminations a.,

E,

o are subject to

contraction in the Present and bnpeifect Tenses (the terminations beginning with vowels).
as follows :Initial letter
Stem a.oftermination.

·•

•O

The scheme of contraction is

Stem

•·

G

(L

(II

ov

Stem

O·

ov
ov

-(II

(II

(II

(II

•H

~

(L

o•

·n

~

n

o•

•OV

"'

ov

0V

o•

o•

-o•

'I'
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(b) This Table exhibits the simple laws of contraction; and
the following paradigms of the Present and Imperfect, compared with the Scheme of Terminations, § 43, will present no
difficulty.
The alternative terminations in Opt. Act. should b~ noticed.

A-stem, r,p.d.w, I konour,
E-stem, <f,i'Mw, I lPve.
3. 0-stem, a71X061, 1 manifest.
1.

2.

Stem,

Tij,Lll,-

+o..Active.
INDICATIVE-Present.

n/dd

"9S

""

-wµu

<f>iJ..w
-eis
-ei'
-ofiµe,,

671;\C,
•oir
•oi
-ofiµe•

•i7'E

-eire

.. oiJru

-w,n(v)

-cwut(v)

-oO,n(v)

hlµwv
-as
-a.
-C,µer,

i<f,iAovv
•ets
-et
-ouµe:i,
-e'tre

Imperfect.

,.&,T~
•(A•

•OVJ'

i6,1Xow
-ovs
•OV

-oVµa
-o&re

-ow

IMPERATIVE,
<f,D..e:,
-e:frw

6,1Xov
-o6rw

-ii'Tf'

-E(Tf'

-afire

·IZTW<TQI'

-ElTW<Ta.11

-o6rwua..

Tlµa
--GTCd

CONTRACTED VE.RBS: PARADIGMS.

§ 57]
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SUBJUNCTIVE•

.,.,µciw like Indicative : for others, see Table, p. 75.
0PTATIVE,

<f>•M'fU or -01.,11

or -if,,11
-<iii or
•,p or •ffri

r1fl-'iitu

-w.,,

-<ire or -~'11'1

-o,s or -o!.,s
or -0£.,
-o'iµe11 or -ol.,p,e11
-o<1'e or -ol'J1'E

•lflEP

-oi'fJ'

OT

•Of'JII I

-o,s or -0£.,s
-ol or •o!'I
-o'ip,ev or -ol.,p,e•
-o,re or -olwe
-o'iw

-o,

·ff'J/J,EP

•4'/J,EV OT

li'JXO<fU

INFINITIVE,

(/,iXe,11
PARTICIPLE,

'T&JI.W•,

-wo-a., •WV

<f,,Xwv, -oiio-a., ·OVII

Middle

a.,xr;,,,

-ovo-a., ·OVI'

and Passive.

INDICATIVE- Present.

<f,iXoiJµo.,

ripwf.UU

·v or •El

·i
•iiTCH

-wp,efJa.

-efra.,
-ovp,efJa.
-e'io-/Je

-a.de
•wllTIH

•OVJ11'0.I

lrip,wp,'J11

l<f,,XofJµ,'1"

a.,x.o{J,(M
•o&
•OVTa.t
-ovp,e(Ja;

-ouo-fJe
.. 9lJ11Ttt,

Imperfect.

,a.,xofJµ,.,,

• .;i

-ov

-oiJ

-a.1'0

-ovµ,dJa.

-iw/Je

-ei'1'o
-ovp,e/Ja.
-e'io-fJe

•w111"0

•OVl11'0

•OUP1'0

-wp,efJo.

l
t-

·OU1'0

-ow/Je

The latter are the more usual terminations.
According to some gr.ammarians1 ,.,1,Liv.

VERBS IN 0: CONTRACTED

[§ S7

IMPERATIVE.

T''IJ,W
-d.u9w
.&,,,(Je
-d.,r(Jwua.1'
or -d.u(Jwp

a.,,"J..ov
-06,r(Jw
-oDu9e

,t,1"J..ov
-du9w
-ii,r(Je
-elu/Jt,,,,.a.11
or -elu9w11

.. o{,u8u1ua.11

or -ovuew11

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Like the Indicative.
0PTATIVE.

tpi"J..0£µ,7/P
-oio

T'll'41-''1J"

·I/JO
·1/JTO

•oi'To

-~1Mea.
-{p,r(Je

-olµ,e(Ja,
-rii.uOe
--oivro

-t;vro

/J'f/"J..olµ,'I"

-oZo
·OITO
-olµ,e(Ja,
-o'i,,r()e
-otvro

INFINITIVL

,p,."J..e,u9a.,
PARTICIPLE.

nµ,f,µeros, •.,,

-011 ;

tf,1"J..ovµ,,11os, -11, -oJJ ; li'f/"J..06µ,e11os, •.,, ••,,

(c) The other tenses of these Verbs are regularly formed,
the stem-vowel being generally lengtkened before the Future,
Aorist, and Perfect tense-endings. Exceptions will be noted in
the Vocabularies. In some Passives, the Aorist, Future, and
Perfect insert -a- after the stem-vowel.
Tenses
of T1µa.w,
of ,Pi'Aew, of TeMw,

Pres. Act.
Fut. Act.
Perf. Act.
1 Aor. Pass.
Perf. Pass.

nµ.w
T1µ,-fi,rw
TETlµ,71Ka.
tr,µ:fi01w
TETlµ,71µ.a.1

tf,,"J..w
tf,1"J..-fi,rw
1re,t,l"J..11Ka.
itf,1"J..-f/01w
1retf,l"J..71µ.a.1

TeMuw
011"J..wuw
TETe'A11Ka.
OEO-f/'11.WKO.
beMue,,,,, ili11"J..,M11v
TETe'Aeuµ.a.1 lieo-fi"'Awµa.i

(d) Pure contracted Verbs do not take a Second Aorist, or
other Second Tenses.

CONTRACTED VEAB.5: EXERCISE
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(e) Three verbs of this class 'strengthen' the stem by ••
Stem pa.- (Jalvw, I go, only in N. T. in compounds. Fut.
{Jfi<Toµ.o.,, Perf. fJl/j7JKa, 2 Aor. l/j11v (see § 64 c). Stem !).a.-,
l/\a,{"""• drive; Perf. i\fi\o.Ka. Stem cj,8a.- q,0&.vw, I cof!III before,
arrive ; I Aor. lq,(Jo.,;o. ; Perf. lq,0aKa.,

58.

ExERCIS!t

XIIL

VOCABULARY.

Verbs in -6.ui farm the Future in ·11,0'(1) unless 11tkerwise marked.
Verbs.

d1ya.1r6.ul, to love
pod.(!), cry aloud
yt>..6.(1), -w, -ii<Tw, laugk
l6.ul, i,£.,..,, imp f. elwv, permit
lj1,1rM18QI, 1 aor. i11brh1J<Ta, fill
up, satisfy
*,l,ravd.yo,, put out (to sea)
l1repo,Td.01, -w, to question
il1rLTLP,6.ul, -w, to rebuke, w. dat.
*ii1r•pllkiro,, look upon, w. i1r£,
acc.

tpOl'l'6.ul, ask, beseech
• iTo•p,d.t<11, prepare
tt\lO, -w, fut. /;1/<Tw or plaoµ.a.,,
live
tdop,a.•, fut. ldaoµ.o.1, I aor.
la<Ti£µ.1w, kcal
Ka.uxciop,a.•, -wµ.a,, boast
lTciop,a.•, -wµ.a.1, fut. IC'rl/<10µ.a.,,
to gain, acquire
*).a.TpE'QI• to worship
jl,V®p,a.•, -wµ.a,,
I
aor.
iµ.vfi<T01111, remember
1rtw6.ul, -w, -d<Tw, to hunger
ll'M.11G.011 -w, 1 aor. pass.
#ri'/l.a.11fi01111, lead astray

Cl'WCllfflO,, -w, meet, w. dat.
n>..tuTd.(I), -w, finish, i.e. life ;
die
TO>..!ML"I, -w, dare
xa.>..d.(I), •w, -do-w, loosen, let

down, as nets

·xopTci.tOjl,a.L, to be satisfied
Nouns and Adjectives.
ll.)'pa., -a.s, 11 (hunting) draught
{of fish)

d.icci8a.PTOS, -011, unclean, i1n·
pure
'l<11v&s, .a, o, Jonas, Jonah
'IIEKpos, .,£, -611, dead
1ripLTOjl,1J,, -,)s, 11, circumcision
,ro~, -a., -011, of what kind
a-6p!;, <Ta.pK6s, 11, jles.4
il'lrop,0V1J,, -ils, 11, endurance
cj,QIV1J,, -ijs, ,j, voice
Adverbs, etc.
p,~, with subjunctive (' that
not'), lest
riv, now
l>>..Cyov, a little way
01KLC, Woe ! interj.
ollicer~, no longer

So

VERBS IN .ll: · CONTRACTED
RULES,

Cases. r. After verbs of remembering the Gmitive
expresses that which is remembered. See 15.
2. The Dative is often used to express the object of a mental
affection, as worship. See 17.
3. Two Accusatives follow verbs of asking-the 'nearer
and the ' remoter' Object, i.e. the person asked and the thing
asked for. See 9,
Tenses. 4. In the Imperative mood, the Present expresses a command generally, or implies continuance or repetition : the Aorist implies that the action is instantaneous or
complete. Compare I with S, and I I with 16.
Impersonal Verbs, These are used only in the Third
Person Singular, and are rendered into English with the pronoun it. See Handboon, § 171.
Translate : TOI' 'ITaTEpu, uov Kai r1)v JJ.1/TEpa uov. 2, µ,a,Kdpto, o! 1
'ITEtvwv-res vfiv, 5Tt xopTau01Jueu!Je. p.a,Ka.p,ot ol K>.alol'TES r,i)v, ll-r,
-yeMuETE, 3. '/retllWIITaS i11i'IT>.11uer, d-ya/Jwv. I 4· W<TIJJ.1]Uf ae 0
'I11u0Ds -ri; 1Tve6µ.a.T, Tlj) «Ka.Odp-rl/', Ka.I ldua.To Tov Ta'iaa.. 5.
xa.Mua.TE -ri\. olKTVO. vµ.wv ds 8 IJ.-ypa,r,, 6. oua.l vµ,,,, ol tµ.'ITt•
1r>.11<Tµbo,,4 /fr, 'll'Etvdue-re. 7. ou,c or' 11,p-r't' µ6v't' f-!Jue-ra, Ii IJ.v/Jpw'll'OS,
8. Oros OE OVK tun PEKpWII d>.M fwv-rwv. 'll'CivTES -yo.p av-rti, jWUtP.
9. OV/CETL OE er6>.µwv €'11'EPWTa.P av-rov ovoev. 10. 'JPWTT/U'EJI aurov
d'll'o T,js -y,js ha.va.-ya-ye1v 6>.1-yov.
II, t/)Wll1J fjowvTos iv rfj ip-lJµ.ip,
'ETotµ.d.UaTE T1)P OOOJ/ Kuplou. 5 12, ,,, Tii V'll'oµor,fi vµ.wr, JCT7/'7'EU9E 6
To.s y,uxo.s ilµwP, 13. 1jµ.e>.>.e 7 -re>.eu-rii.v. 14. uw1Jv-r11ue11 awlji
6x>.os 1ro>.1k 15. 11:a.l tµ.111Ju011ua11 ,,.c;,, P71µ.d.Tw11 awoD. 16.
p>.bre-re 8 µ.~ 1T>.a.V7JO,j-re. I 7. iJµe1s -ydp iuµer, 1) 1Tep,Toµ~, ol
'ITJIEVµo.T< a.,.; >.a.Tpevov-res, ,ca,I Kavxwµevo, iv Xpcu-r,.; 'I17uoD, Ka.I
o4,c iv ua.pKI 1rf'1To196ns.
1. -rip.a

1 'For-,' i.1, with a view t;.
l 'Ye who.'
.2 See § 53, rule I.
• Translate as Vocative,
• Without article; equivalent to Heb. ]EHOYAH,
• 'Ye shall win.'
'/ • She •as about.'
• • Take heed,' lit.

'look (to it).'

SI
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Render into Greek :He that honours I not 1 the Son, honours not the Father.
2. Honour 8 (ye) all (men).
3. Honour 4 (ye) the king. 4.
Teacher, rebuke 3 Thy disciples. 5. Because I live, ye shall
live also. 6. He that loveth I Me shall be loved by 5 My
Father. 7. Simon (son) of Jonas, lovest (thou) Me? 8. If ye
love those who love you, what kind of favour have you ? e 9.
Thou shall love the Lord 7 thy God. 10. Jesus, looking upon
the young man, loved him. 11. A man from 8 the multitude
cried out, saying, Teacher, look upon 8 my son. 12. He that
glorieth, 1 let him glory in the Lord.
1,

l Participial construction.
• Dative with,.-,-(, see§ .ofO,

59.

• p.--,j.
I!,,

EXERCISE XIV.

a

I

Aorist.
~ Present.
• ci.-6.

1

Ufl'O.

7 JEHOVAH.

PURE VERBAL STEMS IN I.

VOCABULARY,

Verbs in

-w form

tke Future in
Verbs.
a.Ka.'fllop.a.L, -oiiµm, lack opportuni'ty
*a.va.8cOJ,.<i1, 2 aor. d.vlOaXov,
flourish or thrive again
apKiop.cu, •eiToµa.1, be satisfied
w#k
*4pxop.a.~ begin
&t, Impers., imperf. ,a,,, # is
needful, one ought
8LCLK011io>, -w, serve
*8LCLO'E(a,, treat with violence
8oKE<i1, -w, fut. o6~w, appear,
think: as impers. ooice?, it
seems good to (dat.)
lneM"', -w, -ttTw, to complete
ill.u111, -w, have compassion on
~mun"', -w, •iiTw, commend,
praise

unless otherwise marked.
d1Aoyi<i1, -w. (speak well of),
bless, invoke blessing on
*•1icl>pa.lvop.a.•, be glad
E,'ry{a.pLCTTE"', -w, thank, give
thanks
8e<i1pE<i1, -w, behold, gaze upon
••vx.v<a, be able to (inf.)
Ka.ll..l .. , -w, -«Tw, perf. 1rhJ..'1)1rCL,
call, summon, invite
*Ka.-ra.ptiop.a.•, -wµo,1, invoke a
curse upon
*Kll.a.<i1, -da-w, break (bread)
Kll.11povoJ1,E"', -w, inherit, obta1~
KOO'fl-E"', -w, furnish, adorn
KprH'Eo>, -w, lay hold ef (gen,)
ll.a.1..4111, -w, speak
p.ETCLVOEIII, -w, repent
'll'CLpCLKa.M111, .c,, -ttTw, exhwt,
comfort

•fJO'<a

p

VERBS IN (): CONTRACTED
,rapclKo11.ov84111, -w,followclosef?
1rEfU1r1P.T{111, -w, walk
,roi.4111, -w, do, make, practise
*1rpoo-ix111, give heed; with
,brb, beware
,rpoo-Kv11t111, -w, bow down, wor-

ship
TTtofl,IP.L, -ovµcu, be alarmed
,ru1M111, -w, sell
o-vK04>c,,11Ttco, -w, accuse falsely
(as an informer)
*o-V11l)(op.a.i., be straitened or

nstrainea
TE11.Eco,-w,-frw,/ulfil,accomp!ish
cj,LJI.Eco, -w, to love
cj,o~EOfLIP.L, -ovµa.i, to fear
cf,po11l:co, -w, think, be minded
+.11{111, -w, cry, call to
Nouns and Adjectives.
6.y6.,r'I), •7]S 1 71, love
6.yopci., -o.s, 71, market place
46LKot, -011, unjust
c,,\t/i11Los, -ia, -,ov, eternal
UII0.8't)fLIP.1 ·llTOS, T61 votive effering
6.11cl.j.1,ll'IJO"LS, -lws, 71, remembrance, memorial
6,a-,rc,,o-11.6t,
o, salutation,

-ou,

greeting

[§

59

6.o-a-ci.pL011, -lov, T6, • fartl1ing '
po.'ll"TLO"fl.O., -a.Tos, TO, baptism
YP"'JI.ILG.TE-k, -lws, o, scribe
lp.cf>oPot, -011, terrified, afraid
WLO"To.T'IJS, voc. 'E1rnrn1Ta,

Master/
Evo6Ca, -as, 71, Euodia
96.11.a.o-a-c,,, •7]S, 71, sea
0IK0116JJ.05, -011, o, steward
iti:w..a., -w11, Ta, rations, as of
soldiers
l:c,,T1P.11a.s, -o., o, Heb. 'Adversary,' Satan
CM'oJl.11, •ilr, 71, robe
CM'pou8£011, -lov, T6, small bird,
sparrow
O"WIP.Ylll"fft, -i)s, f/, synagogue
l:uvrux'IJ, •7]S, 71, Syntyche
illf,LCM'OS, .,.,, -ov, highest; o
"T,J,[i,Tos, the Most High

Adverbs, de,
a.1<pLJl&\S, accurately
411u181111,from above
icos llTou (compound phrase),

until
KIP.8e~s, in order
011.0C111s, likewise

cf>po11C"""5, prudentt,
RULES.

(a) Cases, I, Passive verbs ot calling, like Substantive
Verbs, § 17 (2), require the Nominative after as well as before
them. See i. 1.
2. The Genitive or Possessive, is often used to denote attri- .
lnfte or quality. See Exercise, part ii. 3.

§ 59}
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3. Verbs of taking kold and the like are followed by a partitive Genitive: Eng. by. See Exercise, part ii. 5.
4. Price is expressed by the Genitive : to . be rendered in
English with the preposition for. See i. 8.
5. A 'cognate Accusative' often follows a verb with which
it is connected in meaning. See i. Io.
{b) :Moods. 6. The Subjunetive Aorist frequently has
the force of an Imperative, and is used especially in prohi-

bitions.
7. The Subjunetive Aorist with conditional particles
often has the force of a Future Perfect. See ii. 4.
{c) Tenses. 8. The Aon'st Indicative denotes a completed
action, in distinction from the Imperfect. See i. 2 ; ii. 15, etc.
9. An Aorist Partleiple in apposition with the

Subjeet of the Verb often denotes an immediately
preceding aetion. 'This use of the Aor. Part. is one of the
most common idioms in the N. T., and may be represented by
two verbs; the action of the one-the Participle-preceding that
of the other' (Handbook, § 394, 3 b). See i. 4, 12 ; ii. 5, etc.
For this idiom, see further, Notes on Syntax, § 79. 3.

Translate :PA RT

I.

v!os 'T,f,mov K"ATJ01,tff'f'a.L, :z. iK&Xovr
a.wo brl 'T,i, d,6µ.o.T, 'TOU 'll'(J,'Tpos a,woil. 3. a,Z'TLPES a11JK6POVP a.wo,s
£K 'TWP {nra,pxon/JJP a,i}ra,,s. 4• K(J,L Xa.flwv 11.tyrov EVX,0.pLrrrfi,ra,s
fr>.a.,rev. 5. 'TOV'TO 1ro,ei'Te els T'l)v tp.'ljv 6.116.p.vTJ<fLP, 6. T£ IJJ; p.e
~Xe,Te, K6p,e, K6p,e, Ka! oil ro,e'in 4 "AfytJJ; 7. o,M,rKa."Ae d.ya0i,
t! ,ro,fi,ras 5°/JJT/P al.bv,ov Kh1Jpovop.fi,rc.,; 8. ovx_! 'll'ene t1'Tpou0la,
1r1JJ"AoiJv'Ta.1 d,r,ra,p!tJJv ovo; 9. 'l17,roi) 'Er1crr6.'TIP., t"A~,rov i,µIis.
\O. Kai t,poflf,017,ro.v ,P6flov p.i-yav. I 1. p.'lj ,Poflou, p.6vo, ,r!,rTev,ro,.
12, Kal ail-rol rpotfKVPfi,ranes o.wov {ndtf'Tpe,f,av els 'Iepo11,ra"Afiµ,
13. 11"'T0170ines oe Kai lp.,f,oflo, yev6p.evo, l/J61<0VV 'll'VEVP,O. eewp•tv.
14- Tovro TO 'Yeypo.p.µivo11 oe, n"Ae,rlnjva, iv tp.o!. 15. ,rfip.epov Iv
'T,i, orKl.f' ITOV OE< p.e p.e111a,, 16, ev,ppo.v0qva,1 oe Ka! XO.f'1VO.I loe1.
I. IWOS

lcrra., piya.s,

KO.!
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PART II.

1rporrlxere a?To TWP -ypaµ.µ.aTEWP TWP 9eMPTWV 1Ttp11TaTe'iv ,,,
OToXa,s Kai <f,,'/,..ovvTwv arr1rarrµ.ous iv Ta.11 d-yopa.i's. 2. µ..,,otva
Otade/~e JJ.'r/Ot dVKO<f,a.Prr/d'r/TE, Kai apKe'iir/Je TO<! OY,WVfotS /Jµ.wp,I
3. E1Tyveirev o KVpios 2 'TOP olKOVOJJ,OP Tijs ao,Klas, ll'TL <f,povlµ.ws
i?To,.,,irev. 4. fJ&.1r-r,irµ.a ol txw fJa.1r-r,ir/Jfjpa.1, Kai 'trWS dVPex_oµ.a,
lwi liTov reXerr/Jfi ! 5. ain-os ol KpariJiras Tijs xeipor atl'T,js e<f,wPfldEP J+.fywv, 'H 1ra1i3, tyeipe. 6. llio(e ,ca.µ.ol, 1rap111coXovlJ'l)K6'rt
llvw/Jev 'traCTIP aKpt{Jws, ,ca./Jeffjr CTOI -ypdy,a.1. 7. Kai EXd.Xei EVAO"fWI'
TOP 8e6v. 8. Ka.I 1r&.vrer ol aKovira.PTes ~/Ja.6µ.aCTa.v 1repl ,.;;,,,
"1'.a.X.,,1Jlvrw11 i',1ro 'TWP 'trOl~JIWI'. 9. o~or O IJ.p(JpW'trO! -f1pta.TO
olKolioµ.e,,, Ka.I ovK rirxv,,.,11 lKTt"Jo..eira.,. JO. ")'lve-ra, xa.p~ iPw1r,oP
TWP anD.wv 'TOV 8eofi i?TI e'vl aµ.a.p-rwX,ij µera.voofJn,. II. eil"Jo..o'Y••re 'TOO$ Ka-ra.pwµ.lvovs vµar. I 2. 7'.18011 Ka.Xois Ka.I aJJa.8fiµ.a.ir111
KEK6CTµ.'T(Ta.t. 13. Eiloola.v 'Ira.pa.Ka.Aw Ka.I l:vn<'ix'l)JJ 'trU.pa.Ka.Xw 'TO
a.vro <f,pove'iv iv Kvp/1j1, 14. aPe/J&."Jo..ere -ro 4 w?p lµ.ofJ <f,poveZv bp
re Kai e<f,povlire, 7]Ka.tpe'iir/Je 81. 15. T-ljP irv11a.-ywy~v avros ~ cp,co/56µ'l)dEV 'T}/J,<V.
I,

1 Observe the distinction between the tenses in this sentence. t The
"master, of the servant.
s N om. with Article for Vocative.
" Art.
1 Emphatic: 'at his own expense.'
agreeing with In£ as a Noun..

Render into Greek :Teacher, what shall we do ? 2. As ye will that men do to
you, do ye also to them. 3. Go and do thou likewise. 4. I
say to my servant, Do 1 this, and he doeth (it). 5. Simon (son)
of Jonas, loves! t thou Me? 6. The Father Himself loves you
because ye have loved me, 7. He that loveth father or mother
ab~ve 8 Me is not worthy of Me. 8. Blessing I will bless thee.
9. All things that were written by the prophets shall be aceom•
plished. 10. It is necessary that 4 what is written be accomplished in me. II, It is 6 finished. 12. These words spake
Jesus. 13. Thus it is written, and thus it behoved the Christ to
suffer. 6 14. What must I do 1 that I may be saved 8 ? 15. Repent 1 (ye) and turn (to God).
1,

1 1 Aorist.
i: 9ltA.f11>., compare sentence 71 p.
• Sign of Acc. with Inf. § 51. 1. • See § -49. 4,
bchovcth me to do (1 Aor.). 1 1 Aor. Subj.

81.
1 o:

1

'V1rtp with Acc.

Aor.

1

Say, What

§ 6o]
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60,

EXERCISE XV.

EXERCISE

PUR.E VERBAL STEMS IN 0.

VOCABULARY.

JT,rros.

•u~d.v111, impf. 17.ltd""'• fut.
a6f,j,rw, increas&
8LKa16111, -w, justify
KfKl,T<l,LOl'II, -w, make stron~;
pass. be strong
op.oLO<u, -w, Uken
*1rMi111, -w, tread down

11'>..TJpow,

-w, fuijil, fill

Cl"'l'UVpOl'II,

·W, Crucify

'M'll'ELVoeo,

-w, to kumble

,hl1ow, •w, exalt
Adverb and Prepositiun,

11XPL or llxpLt, adv., until
{m-l, (gen.), by (the agent)

RULL

The Aorist (d-op10'T6s, indefinite) frequently appears to describe that which, having taken place in the past, may at any
time take place again. Hence, losing specific reference to
time, it declares a general faet or law. See 4, where
R. V. accepts the rendering is justified, although allowing was
justified in the margin as admissible. See Notes on Syntax,
§ 77. 3, and compare Handbook, § 364, d, e.
Translate :idi i,1Taupw1Sa11 ailr6v. 2. -ro lil ,ra,o!ov 17/l~vev, 1ea.l hpa-ra,ovTo 'IJ'P€Up.a.n, ,r"}.17pouµe11011 IJO,j,I,~. 3. 11'0.S O /nf;wv fovrov
Ta'lT€tvWl1'71SETa1, 0 lil Ta1T«PW/I Eal.lTOP v,Pwl1'71S€Ta1, 4. iil11Ca1wlhJ l
;, ISo,j,l,a dro ,ranw11 TW/1 TflCV"'" ao-rijs. 5. TIP, I oµOLW/J"' r/i11
f:Jo.,r,J..elav -roil 8eoil; 6. 1S'7µepov ,rwX-fip=a.• -Ii "(patj,11 al!T17 i11
TO<f '1,,rlv vµwv. 7. 'IepowaMµ f.,..,.o., 1raTovµeP17 /nro UJ11wv, 4'}(PL
'lTh'11P"'l1WO'L Ka,po{ il111w11, 8. iJµeis iO'Te ol ilLKaLOVJ'TES io.VTOUS 8
i11W1r1ov TWV dv9pw,r1J>11,
1.

1

See rule above.

1

N eutcr,

1

Sec § 34, p. 37.

Render into Greek :1, They cried, Crucify,1 Crucify 1 Him I 2, We preach Christ
(who hath been) crucified. 3. A man shall not be justified by~
works of la.w, 4, Whom He called, 9 these He also justified, 8
a.nd whom He justified, these He also glorified. 8 5. The Scrip-
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ture was fulfilled. 6. It was needful that the Scripture should
be fulfilled.' 7. These things came to pass that 5 the word of
the prophets might be fulfilled. 8. They were filled 6 with joy
and (the) Holy Spirit.
1 • Aor, ' J/. 1 Com11, Gk.
Opt., Aor. • lmpf,
•

61.

4

and Rule, • • Aor. Inl. •

VERBS IN

,,a

with

•ITIC(II,

These are ' strengthened ' forms, mostly from pure stems.
The characteristic -crK belongs only to the Present and Imperfect ; the remaining tenses being formed from the stem.
Some of these verbs reduplicate the stem-syllable.
Thus from yvo- 'Y''Y"wi;ic"', more generally -yww<TKW ; from fl,VCI•
/J,t/J,lff/<TKW,
VOCABULARY,

Qf>EITK"' (Qf>E-), fut. dpl<Tw, I aor. ijpei;a, please (dat,)
y,yv-'ia-ic"', generally -yww<TKW (yvo•}, fut. "(lfwi;oµa.,, I aor. e"f1'W<Ta,
2 aor. t-yi,wv, learn, lmtrw, perf. 1-yi,wica, I knuw
6.VG~v4'icrK•, read
l1n~v4'ia-K"', know full)'
dipwK• (ripE-), fut. £bp-//<,1,1, 2 aor. Eflpov,.ftnd
Ouia-Kol"", I aor. IM<T/hiv, be propitilJUs or merciful to (dat.)
fl,Lp.~cncofl,CIL (fl,11a.-) I aor. lp.,f/<Tfhw, perf. µµ.,71µ,a,, remember
1n'll'pcl.cric"' ('ll'pa.-), perf. .,,-e1rpdica, I aor. pass. /.,,-pd,e.,,,,, perf.
pass, 'rf'lrpa,fJ.41., sell
SIBv.cnc:•, teach, has been already explained, § 50 g.
~a-Ka,, die, forms the perfect as from •~-, TeU,r,ica, and (by
transposition) the 2 aor. as from 8a.11- leai,011, only in composition, dToUvf/<Ticw, I die; drHJai,o,, I died.

62.

EXERCISE

XVI.

Translate :1, ,rn.2 -ya.p ~ Xpvnor oflx ia.lJ'Tc;i ijpe<To, 2, oi,,c rylv1,1i;,cop T4
Xry6p.Eva. 3. i-yi,wicap.ei, /In i;O el o Xp,<TT6r. 4. o{,{;ii, 1<pvTT6v

in, n otl "(lfW<TIJf/i;ua,. 5. TO brm,cer r,p.C,i, "(VW<TUirr"' ,rii<T&11
dv/Jpilnrou. 6. ,ca,l E(J,1'1/<T/hiua11 TW,, p11p.6.rw11 aOTou. 7. Tl ilTT&JJ
4,,IJP""'"os IIT, /J',11¥1/<T/C'f/ IWTOU; 8. .,,-brixue w-d11TG ll<Ta; elxe,

VERBS JJV 1'111:
Render into Greek : I know 1 you, that ye have not the love of God in you.
2. Ye shall know the truth. 3. Seek ye, and ye shall find.
4. Jesus was found alone. 5. He found favour with II God.
6. We have found the Christ. 7. Peter remembered the word
of Jesus. 8. Lord, remember 8 me. 9, .,Lord, be merciful to
me.
1.

1 Properly Y""""'·"' means • I learn' ; the Per£. • I have learned' there<
fore often means simply I kMw. • ,ro.po., dat. • 1 Aorist.

68, SECOND CoNJUGATI0N,

VEJlBS

IN

•!1.L,

CLASS 1.

The principal forms of the Substantive Verb et11-l have
been already given, §§ 14, 47 k. The whole verb is conjugated
as follows. The stem icr- is softened in the 1 pers. Pres. to ,t-,
and the :z pers. has d for io-o-1. Several tenses are wanting.
INDICATIVE.
Pres. elµ!
el
io-TI( •)
Imper. liv or -lfµ.,w lir or ,jo-Oa.
Fut.
towJ.o., trr11 t,na.,

io-µ.e•

nv

lnl

1/p.EI' or 1/µ.e9a.

eo-lip.e8a.

lrrerr8E

drr!(•)
~E
,irra•
fO"OJ.'TO.L

IMPERATIVE.
Pres. !olh trrTw or frw

t<TTe toTwrra.v

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. W

vr

V

,;p.EP -ij-re

mrr,(11)

OPTATIVlt.

INFINITIVE.
Pres.

EUla.L

Fut. lrrEO"/la.i.

PARTICIPLES.

Pra.

ovrra.
lrTos otlo-fl'

~JI

etc.

1111

Fut. io-6p.e11or

IJ11TOS

011

etc.

"'I

_,,,

•OP

-011

88
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Not unlike the substantive verb in conjugation, and therefore
to be carefully distinguished from it, is the verb elµ,. (stem t-),
go; not found in the New Testament, except in composition, aa
/l:1r«µ,., I go away; erue,µ,1, I go in; {fe1µ,,, I go out. It will suffice to give a few forms of efµ,,., to show the differences between
it and the substantive verb.
INDICATIVE,

Pres. elµ,,. .z
Imp. i/•111 i/eir

ra.u,(i,)

tu

(µev
'6<tµe11

.lu1

i/ei

'Iie,-re i/•ullJI

INFINITIVE,

Pres. Iha.,
PARTICIPLE,

Pres. lcIJ11

lofiua.

l611

The Terminations of the Second Conjugation, partly
illustrated above, spring from an ancient form of the language,
and differ from those of the First Conjugation in the Present,

Imperfect, and 2 Aorist.
In this class of Verbs, most have pure stems. In the rst
pers. sing. Present the stem-vowel is lengthened, as from
cj,a.-, <frfJµl, I say; and the stem is often reduplicated, as from
80-, ol-owµ,1, J give ; from Oe• -r,O,,,µ,., I pu1. Stems beginning
wilh a vowel or double letter reduplicate with t. Thus, from
a,u. t-u.,.,,,µ,, I cause to stand ; from i- t-,,,µ,, I send, found in
N. T. only in compounds ; the most important being with clml,
a,j,l"lµ,,I let go, forgive.

64. These verbs are thus conjugated.
Stems : r.

2,

ll'TQ.-.

3· ,..

eh

4.. 80-

!NDICATIVE.

Pres.

tu.,.,,,µ,
2 • .,.10,,,µ,
3. 6.,j,l"lµ,1
4. W5wµ,.
I.

•'1/S
·"IS

•11s
·WS

•,,,u,(P)
·'1/u,(11)
.,,,u,(11)
-wu,(11)

-r,,µe11
-•µ•11
-eµ,ev
-oµ,e11

•11,TE

...,..

-ere
•OTE

-r,,u1(11)
-fiau,(11)
-r,,u1(11)
-oa.u,(11)

8g

PARADIGMS
Impctf. l, t/TTT/1'

2

Aor.

-a.Te
•eTe

•e<TaP

. .., or -ov

-oµ.ev

·OTE

·O<Ta.JI

.,,

·'7/J,EII

•,,-re
-ere

·fG'tl.l'

-EbE

-e«Tu

·OTE

•O(TQJI

·'7S

3.1-f/q,wv
4• Uiiowv

·ES

·'1
•'1 or
·E

•<dS

I, ltrT'}V

•'7$

2.

t8,i11

•'7<;

-e,

.,,

•'JS

-a.<Ta.l'

-a.µ.e11
-eµ.e11

2. frl61}•

-eµ.ev
6.q,e'iµ.ev
tlioµ.ev

3,
4-

or OVJI

..,,,,,,,,

IMPERATIVE.

r.

Present

a Aorist

rlTTTI

·rlT<d

·GTE

•rlTOJ(TQP

2, Tl8E1

-e-,(d

-ere

·e-f<d(Ta.JI

3. &.q,le,
4. lillio11

.fr..,
-/m,,

-ere

•fT(d(TQP

•OTE

-lm,,tra.11

[, <TT,ij/11 Olffl

-1jT<d

-,,-re

-1jT<dlTQP

2. ()/:,;

-hw

•ETE

-frWITtl,JI

3. 4,j,es

.. fTW

·ETE

-fTwqOJI

,;. o6s

-6T<d

•In'•

-/rr(d(Ta,,

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present

l.<TTW
2, Tt8W
3. d.,j>tw
4· 11,11w
I.

•vs

-v

-;js

-,ij

•fir
-i;ir

-,ij

.;;,

·W/J,EP

-;jTe

-wtr1(11)

-wµ.e11
·WP,EP
•WP,EP

-w•
·w•
.i;TE

-wu,(11)
-w<r,(11)

•WITl{P}

2 Aor. like Present witkout reduj,lt'cation: <TTw, tlw, d.q,w,
0PTATIVE,

Present

1,

.,,, .,,.,,
.,,
.,,

lnal,iio

•'7/J,E'II

•t]Tf

.,,.

·1]/J,EII

•'JTE

·Ell

•'Jf

•'7/J,EII

-,in

•'7$

·'7/J,EII

•'f/TE

·EJI

nal,i,,,

flel•I"•

•'f/S

2, Tlllel'f/11

3- o.q,,el'f/11
4. li,liol.,11

2 Aor. lilee Present witkout reduplication :
&.q,eiTJ•, li41'1• or litp1111,

Irregular, as

I

ocJ.

conj., the preposition augmented.

..,.
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INFINITIVE.

Present
Aorist

2

I.

l<TTifvi:t,

2, T18EPIU

2. IT'T~v,u

3·

d<f"'""'

3. def,ew,u

2, 8EWGtl

4. 1Mo,o.,
4- 3011,11.1

PARTICIPLES,

Pres. I. l,rTcls
2. T18Els
3. d.tf,iels
2

-8.ui:t
Gen. luTa.•ros ·a.lT'l)S
-Euro. -iv
.. EVTOS -Elcr'l)s
,
•Euro. ·El'
·EPTOS
•E!G"'l)S
4• B,Bo6S ·OVO"O. •OI'
-~•TOS •OIJG"'l)S
Aor. like Present without reduplication: G"Tas,

·al'TOS, etc.
•fllTOS
•EPTOS

-6nos
8Els, /J,q,m,

6o6s.

Middle and Passive.
The Verbs in these voices are conjugated as follows: The.,
stem is selected as an example; but verbs in a. or o are conjugated in the same way, inserting those respective vowels; thus,
Tl8el'4', f<Tr11.µa.1, 3/tioµa.,; n8elµ.1]P, lcrro.tµ.'l)P, a,aolµ.'l)V, etc.
INDICATIVE,

Present Tl8e-µa.,
Imperfect lr18i--µ.1J•

-µ.e811.
-µe8a.

•TIU

•TO

IMPERATIVE,

Present Tlee-cro or rl8ov

-u(Jt,1

•O"fJE

SUBJUNCTIVE,

Present .,.,8-wµiu

-wµ.ee11.

·11

0PTATIVE,

Present n8-Elµ.•w
INFINITIVE,

Present Ti8-w811.,

•ELTO

-dµ.e811.
PARTICIPLE.

Tdl-tp.001

.,, .,
.

9l

PARADIGMS

MIDDLE ONLY, SECOND AORIST,
This Tense fallows the Present and Imperfect throughout,
without the reduplication.
Ind. UJlµ,,,,,,
Imp. IJ(<To (or OoD), Subj. /Jwµ,a.1.
Opt.
Oelp.1Jv. Inf. OerrOa,. Part. (Uµ,evor,
The remaining tenses are formed after the analogy of the
First Conjugation, as follows:ACTIVE
Future
J Aorist
Perfect
PASSIVE:
Future
I Aorist
Perfect

O"TII·

e.-

41-

IJ1,<Tw
tB,,Ka.

dl/>r,<Tfll

f;TrJG'&J
l<TrtJ,;a.
frT'l}Ka

r(8e1Ka.

<TTa.lJ1,,;oµ,a,

Te/Jr,,;oµ,a.1

ia-Tti811v

lTIBrw

la-Ta.µ,a.,

TUJ«µ,a.1

8o-

/l.,f,1JKa.
/1.q>elKO.

3w<Tw
t8wKa
M8w,ca.

drj,e/Jfi,;oµ,a.,
6.1pl1J,,11
4,j,e,µ,a.,

lio/Jr,a-oµ,a.,
ili61J,,.,
8llioµ.a.,

The 3rd pers. plur, Perf. Pass. of dlf>l'l/1-1 is 6.,j,fowra., instead
of 6.,t,E'wra.,.
NOTES ON THE PARADIGMS,
(a) The First Aorist Active of tliree Verbs, rl/J71p.1, f1Jp.1, and
lilli&1p.1, and of their compounds, ends in -n. The First Aorist
of r<TrtJp.1, ta-T'l)G'a, is transitive, I placed; the Second

Aorist, ta-T1Jv, intransitive, / stood.
(b) The Perfect Participle Active of f.rni/1-1, regularly E<TrtJKws,
is often contracted into l<TTiI,s, and is thus declined : -<lis -ma-a.
-clis, Gen. -&rot •CW'l)S -orros, as if from e<TTa.lt,s. So the Perf.
Inf, is occasionally i<TTdva.,, for ECTT'l}dva.1.
(c) Three frequently-occurring Verbs in w form their Second
Aorist after the model of Verbs in •..,,,
y111~•, see§ 61, z Aor. l-yvwv, Inf. -yvwva,, Part, -y1106r.
8V11t11, set (as the sun), z Aor. lli11v.
jlul""', go (stem j3a.-), 2 Aor. l/1-qv, Inf. {Jijra,z.
This last verb is, in the N. T., only found in compounds, as
dva{Ja.lv{II, dvl{J.,,v, Part. 6.ra{Ja.s,
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(d) The following Deponent Verbs are conjugated like the
Middle of verbs in •!Jo' : Suva.-, 86110,µa,, I am able, I Aor. -IJ81111fJIJ7111.
HrWTG.-, brkraµ,at, I know, Feel sure, only in Pres. Ind.
and Part.
KPEIJ-0.- 1 ,cpiµa,µa.,., I kang, J Aor. b,peµaullf/P
f/(1"- (comp. with ,caTd), KalJ'l)µa,,, I sit; Imper. 11a/Jov, Inf.
11alJ~u8a.1, Part. 11a.OfJµe11os
K«'•, 11,iµ.a,, I lie, or am laid dcwn, Inf. 1ee~8a,1, Part.
1eelµ,vos.

66.

EXERCISE XVII.

VERBS IN

•f'I.

CLASS' I.

VOCABULARY,

Verbs.

Nouns and Adjecti'va.

*a.lT4"', ask
• 6.Ko>..ouei"', -w, follow
6.11CIM"ll1Jo', raise up
*•1n).a.p,li6.11ofl,(l,L, take hold of,

f.1,a.Kp69111, efar '?ff

ilf.1,Q.pTCa., -a.s, f/, sin
~C11TJ, •fir, f/, axe
rEWIJO-a.ph, indec. Gennesaret
Yi'"'O'T6S, -,j •611, known; ot
"fPWUTol, acquaintance
4a.flC8, indec. David
8iv8pov, ,ov, T6, tree
DE~I.OS, or -o~, -011, foundation
Dpdvos, -011, o, tkrone
Mf.1,VTJ, -71f, fi, lake
IJ,iiros, -'II, -011, muidle ; TO
µfro,., the midst
)LVTJ!J,Eiov, -elov, T6, tomb
f.1,'UO'T~p,011, -011, T6, mystery
1rupET6s, -oil, o, fever

,ra.pd. (dat., acc.), Inside

pita., •fir, f/,

gen.
lcjlCo-fl)f.1,L, 2 aor. l-trlurqv,
stand near, dat.
"&d.ofLO.,, -wµa,,, dep. 1 aor.
18eaudµrw, behold
Cl"MIK"' (from tuT71,ca), stand
firmly
+,i!J,C, impf. t,p'l/11, say
Adverbs and Preposition.

l,r6.11"' (adv. as prep.), above

rHI

RULES.

r. The Al'tiele indicates

definiteness in a great variety of
ways. See Handbook, § 213, and instances there given. In
the following Exercise, note sentences I 5, 17.

§

65)
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2. Transitive and Intransitive. Some verbs denoting
state may mean either causing to be in that state, or coming into
it, or being in it. The chief illustration is the verb fl1T'1//J.1,
stand. The Pres. Act. (transitive) means I cause to stand; the
I Aor, (transitive), I caused to stand; the Perfect (intransitive),
I have stood, i.e. I am standing; and the Pluperfect, I stood;
also 2 Aorist, I stood. The Passive again (' be caused to
stand') may be rendered simply stand. See 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
n for various illustrations. Compare Handbook, § 3S4-

Translate :....ao.ilrfi, KvpLOS O0,c}s Tbll Opbvov t.o.{316 TOV 11'0.Tpc}s a.ilTov
z. 11'0:PTl a.lrovPTl (ff liloov. 3. otl livva.µo:, a,a.,TTaS 1 liovva.l (10(.
4. rls llfr,v o lio6s 1101 T1'J" iiov11£a.11 ra.h11•; 5. bn)..a.{J6µevos
1/'a.,liiov, t1TT7/<re11 a.he} 11'a.p' foVT<p, 6. Ka.I o.tiTos ~• l11Tws 1/'a.pd,
T7/II )..£µ,,,,,, r,11117/110.ph. 7. l-y€tpa.L, Ka.I <rrf)O, Elf .,.c} /J,f/TOII, a.
ellTTtjKEL/T0.11 lit ,nines o! "fllWITTOI avT,j µa.KpMhv, opwVTfS TO.VTO..
9. 1rws <rTa0fi1TETa., iJ {Jo.<ri)..e/a. a.tiToO ; IO. 11Ta.0,!t 1 lit o'l'l<roils
iKlAEV/TEII O.VTOII axo.;;,a,. II, Ka.lt11'<1TTiu l , ...&,,,., a.VTfjst1rf'J'lp.7/IT•
T<p ,rvpfT~, Kal a<f,i/xev a.w-fi,. 2 12. a<f,i•r•s 1 lt1ra11ra. i}xo)..o60'1/<rav
aVT'f/, 13. aq,iwvTa.l o-ov al ltµaprlat. 14. Ka.I Weno 8 ,rcl.,ru
ol aK061Ta.VTEf iv Ti) xaplilq. a.vrwv. 15. to,,,xe 0EµDv.ov 11,r! '1'1/11
r&pav. 16. toecl.1TO.PTO TO µp7/jJ,ftOII KCU ws &to,,, TO lfwµa. a.~TOV,
17. 11 ailV?] 1rpos T1')P pli;a.v TWII oivlipwv KfLTa.L, 18. K6plf, iii.,,
0i-,.11s liti11a.1Ta.l p.E Ka.0a.pl1To.L. 19. <rT']Kf'l'e b Kvpl'I', d;,«11'?]Tol.
I. a.:,11,1

1

Sec § 59, Rule 9,

• It left her,

3

Understand them=thcsc sayings.

Render into Greek :Ask ye, and it shall be given you. 2. He gave them
power and authority over all the demons. 3. No man will be
able to serve two masters. 4. To you it hath been given to
know the mystery of the Kingdom of God. 5. Thou takest up
what thou didst not lay down. 6. An angel of the Lord stood
near them. 7. Who is able to forgive sins, excepting God
1.

PERBS IN M.l
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[§ 6

only? 8. He permitted 1 not the demons to speak. 9. Stand 1
upon thy feet. 10. How shall his kingdom stand? n. He
standeth not in the truth. 12. He set him a in the midst,
l

Imperfect.

66,

•

2

Aor.

• Neut., referring to .-,u.BloP, litlle child,

SECOND CONJUGATION,

CLASS

II,

VERBS IN ·VVP,••

(a) Certain Verbs, with consonant stems, strengthen the

Present (and Imperfect) by the syllable -vv. Some vowel-stems
take -vvv. Thus :Consonant Stems:
8nK-, 5E£Kvvp.,, show
p.,y-, p.l-y11vfJ-', mix
'll"IIY·, rfry,,vp.1, pierce
pa.y-, /yfry,,11fJ-1,, break, rend
Also &>..-, fil11fJ-I,, for 611.vvfJ-1,, destro,
Powel Stems:
Ft•, b11vfJ-1,, clothe
t•, [C:,nvfJ-1,, girt/
po-, pC:,11v11fJ-I,, strengthen
crrpo-, rrTpC:,1111vµt, strew, scatter, furnish ; Perf. Pass.
t1TTpr,,µ.a,

cr~e-, rrfjbvvµ,, extinguish
(b) These verbs are only occasionally conjugated after the
model of verbs in -p.,. Most of them have cognate forms in.,.,
as Bw,116111, formed regularly. In the tenses, other than Pres,
and Imperf., they are formed from the simple stem, as Fut.
1£1£111, tif,rrr,,,
(c) The most important word of this class is lf>J,vp.,, found in
the N.T. only in composition with il.1r6-, Act. 1hr6x:\11fJ-1, Mid.
and Pass. il.1r61'1'11p.a1, It is chiefly found in tenses derived from a
collateral stem d.,ro>.E-, Act. Fut. il.roMrr"', once droJ\w; 1 Aor.
dirC:,J\•rra; Per£., with neuter meaning, I perish I dir6;\r,,\a ;
Mid. Fut. d1ro1'oup.a, ; 2 Aor. dirr,,Mp.rw ; Pres. Part. o! il.iro;\M,,_.,,"', the perishing.
(i) Vowel-stems in this class generally insert u- in Perf. and
1 Aor. Pass, Thus u{j•ulJfirroµ.a,, KEnpau,dvor.

EXERCISE: CLASS II

§68]
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VERBS IN ·fllo,

VOCABULARY.

Nouns and Adfe,tives.
a.v.:iytov, -ov, T~ upper cham-

Verbs.
a.p.cf,Lil'VVf.l", clothe

(pp•ro

(perf. mid. from po•),
Farewell! (asif,Bestrong)
•t')'T'i•, seek
'll'EpLt.ln11111p.", perf. pass. rep,1_('wcrµ,;u, gird about
iriro&CKVVp.L, wan,

ber

a.a-K6s, -ov, o, wine-ski#
otvos, --out 0, win.e
opy~, -,)s, 1/, wratk
oa-cf,vs, -uos, ii, plur. loins

RsLE.

Dative, The Dative indicates the receiver of information o,,
tidings. Hence liel1C11vµ, governs two cases, the acc. of the thing
shown, the dat. of the person. See I and 7 (where the inf. supplies the place of the direct object).

Translate :2. pf,~e, o
vlos oTvos Tovs clcrKovs, 3. 'E,r,crT<iTa, 'E,..,crTa.Ta, d,,ro"/v..6µe8a 1
4, e'1po11 To 1rp6f1aT611 µov TO a.To;\(l>Ms. 5. Kai Op,~ lK T,)s ,mt,aMj•
vµwv o& µ11 d,,..6;'1..,ra,. 6. tcrTwcra11 uµwv a.L ocr,f,ves 1rep«5wcrµl11a,.
'], Tlr vrilie~ev i,µw ,f,rryelv ciTo T,)s µe"/v..oucr.,s onfi• ;
1, KciKewor bµ111 8el~f' ciJrc/ryeor µkya lnp;,,µivov.

Render into Greek :He who willeth to save his life will lose it. 2. They were
seeking to destroy Him. 3. Of those whom Thou hast given Me
I lost none. 4. He showeth Him all the kingdoms of the
world. 5. He showed them His hands and His feet. 6. Show
thyself to the priest. 7. Fare ye well ! 8. The wine-skins are
rent.
I,

68,

DEFECTIVE VERBS,

(a) Some Verbs of frequent occurrence take their tenses from
more than one stem ; as in English, Pres. I p, Past / went
(from wend),

DEFECTIVE VERBS

[§ 68

(b) The principal ' Defective ' Verbs are the following :From stem a.,pE·, o.lplw, take (in comp. 1calio.1plw, take d11Wn ;
'll'porupovµcu, I purpose, etc.) (mid. o.lpoiJµa.,, I chwse), o.lp{i<Tw,
o.l~1Toµo.1, 'Qpr/KO., fip11µ0.,, i,pe/111•, o.lpElif/<Toµ,0.1.
Stem D.-; Second Aor. Act., eD.o,, Inf. il\eu,; mid. e!l\6µ1J•,
Inf. iXe<Tlicu.
tpxoµo.,, go, .:ome ; Impf. -f/px6µ1111.
Other tenses from- stem O.v8-, lengthened into IMU&- (Fut.),
contracted into IM-; Fut. ll\ev<Toµo.,, Perf. ll\f/l\vlio., Plup.
ll\11M/lm,, 2 Aor. r/MJw; in the several moods, ll\fJe, tl\fJw,
0.80<µ1, el\Oe?P, el\Ow,. Also many compounds.
e<T/11111, eat; Impf. 1j<Tli1011.
Stem ,t,a.y- ; 2 Aor. t,j,a."(OP, ,pa.ye111, Fut. tf>d."toµa.1, ,')<i-y1n;
t/>4"fETa<, 3 pl. tf>d."fOIITO.I, So /CO.TE<T8lw, to devour.
opd.w, see; lmperf. iwpwv, Perf. U,pa,co..
Stem 61r-, 611"1'-; Fut. l',,f,oµa.1, 6,jm, 6,f,"o.t, I Aor, subj.
l',,f,wµa.1, I Aor. Pass. c'/J4'/11J11, otf>lifwai, Fut. Pass. otf>li{i<Toµo.1.
Stem AS-; 2 Aor. eT8ov, ta«1, loe,v, 1a,.r,,, (loov, an old Imperative
Middle used as an interjection, behold!), 2 Perf. I know (=have
seen), oWa, o!8ar, oToe(v), or80.µe11, otoaTe, ol8a<Tt(,), Imper. !1Tli1,
t<TTe; Subj. Eiow, Inf. el/U11a1, Part. elaws, Plup. Ind. ii8•"'•
l knew, Fut. elo{i<T«1, I shall know (Heb. viii. 11).
Tf'EXW, ,-un.
Stem SpEjJ,-; 2 Aor. t8paµov,
,J,ep«1, bear; Stem ol-, Fut. ot""'·
Stem lvEyK- or bEK·j I Aor. 1/P<')'K0.1 2 Aor.1J11ry,co11, l11e-y,ce;,,,
Perf. e11{i11oxa, with double reduplication ; I Aor. Pass. -l/•exll11v,
Also .,,.po.,.,:,epw, El<Ttf>EP"', and other compounds.

efiro•; 2 Aor., I said (supplies Present and Imperfect from
,f,11µ}., second conjugation) ; stem i1r- ; I Aor. e!'ll'o..
. Stem Ip- ; Fut. /pew, lpw, Perf. etP'I/Ko., Perf. Pass. el(Y1],-,,
Stem pE·; I Aor. Pass., lppfli11• or lpf,{ili11•, Part. /nJ9els.

§69]
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69.

EXERCISE

XIX.

VOCABULARY,

(See preceding list,)
Nouns and Adjectives.
Gp.G.pTo>>..os1 •OV, 01 sinner
a.p.'ll'EM,v, -w.os, o, vineyard
11.p"'t,La.Ta., .,1Tw11, rd, spices
ta-xvp6s, -&., 611, strong
p.ETci.vo,a., •as, -IJ, change of
mind, repentance
p.~T•S ; interrog., any one?
va.6s, -oD, o, temple, sanctuary
G"TO.x"~, --vos, O, ear of corn
<l>a.pLaa.tos, -ov, ci, Pharisee

Verbs,
*6.vr:>Jo>, .r;,, draw lfrom a vessel)
a:rrtpxop.a.L, depart
• ii'll'01Cf1(vop.a.L1 dep.
a.or.
o.1r<Kpl/J71,, sometimes ci1reKpwciµ.7111, answer
*IKm,pci.to>, fut. -1,w, put to the
test, tempt
E~EPXop.a.•, come forth
*i'll'L8vido>, -w, desire earnestly
•.,.poaSoKa.o>, -w, look for, expect
'll'poTpE){w, 2 aor. 1rpodipdµ.011,
run before, /JUtrun
0
T,Uw, pluck

0

Adverbs.
ll1rov, where, whithe,Ta.x,ov, neut, COmpar. OfTllXVS,
(as adv.), more swiftly
8La.T,, wherefore 1

Translate :I.
I, lpxer11, ol1,xvp&Tepos µ.ov. 2. oi,K liA:lfJ..v/J11 Ka).b·11, 011<a.lovs
llXM a.µ.a.p-rwXous ,ls µ.,rr£1101av. 3. Ka! b,XXov ol µ.a.lJ71r11i avroO
1"0US 1,rdxvru, Kai 1J1,0,ov. 4, Kai l,po.-yoP ,ca;I exop-rarTIJ7JO'llP ,r&,n,s.
5. rowµ.~ ril pfJµ.a; TOVTO ril 'l''')'OPOS, 6. 11.AAOS a-e jrf,1,e1, Ka.! ota-,i
/i:irov oi, fJeAm, 7• µ.-frm -fJPryKEP llDT'I' <j,a"fEiP ; 8. frpe')(.OP o/! of
Mo oµ.oO, Kai I, 11.).).os µ.o.071r11s 1I'poUipaµ.e rr£x,ov roil ITirpov, Kai
-IJMe 7rpWTOS els ril µ.P7//J,EIOP. 9. frepot lowv aurlw t,p.,,, K11! (TV ii;
aurwv el. IC. i1r,8vµ,1J1,er~ µ!a., TWP -IJµ.epwv roO vlov roi) ci•lipwrov
loii,,, Ka.I OUK t,j,«11ie.

II.
.2:~ ~? ,I ipx6µ.e,os, 1 ~ 4).).o~ 1rpo1,"lJo,cwµ,e,,; 2. e'l,Oirw 'Ii fJrur,1\eia. .-ov. 3. lpxea-Oe, 6-r, 1f'aPra -/Jo.,, b-otµ.d. ~,rn. 4. µ.aKap<os,
J•

G

[§ 69

DEFECTIVE VERBS

,p&ym1.1 l!pov iv TV {Ja,;1'/\,lq. Tov 6,oO. 5. Kai d'll'eKpU/71,rav 1
µ'I, d/!aia,. 6. ouK 1)/!etTe /IT, lv To<s 3 Tou IlaTp6s µov
,wal µe;
7. l}Mov brl TO µwfjµa ,p~pov,ra1 a 1)Tolµa,rav 4 dpwµaTa. 8. Kai
'11.i-yei avTo.s, 'AvT'/\fi,rare 5 vvv Kai ,Plp,re 5 T'IJ dpX<Tpt1c'/\lvlj)" ol oe
i)Pf'"(KaJI, 9. ei'/1'€1' aVT<p O'l71,ro11s Bn 6 EtP71Ta.t, OuK fK'll'etp<ilTe<S
Kvp,ov Tov 6eliv ,rov. 10. d'll'<M6n11s ol dipov Ka0ws elpfi,m
mYrois.

lllTTlf

a,,

1 'The Coming One,' a title of the Messiah.
• Understand a1ho11<
(acc. before inf.).
• Understand' the affairs '=busines,: or • the dwell5 Note distinction
ings'= Temple..
~ Aorist with pluperfect sense.
e On introducing quotation, like
between Pres. and Aar. Imperative.
1

inverted commas.'

Render into Greek : He will come and destroy those wicked men, and will give
the vineyard to others. 2. Remember 1 me, Lord, when 2 Thou
comest in Thy kingdom. 3. I have come in the name of My
Father, and ye receive 8 Me not; if 4 another come in his own
name, that (man) ye will receive. 4. This voice we heard,
borne & from heaven. 5. Holy men of God were moved 6 by the
Holy Spirit. 6. What have ye come out to see?7 7. Heaven
and earth will pass away, but My words will never 8 pass away.
8. I know Thee who Thou art, the Holy One of God. 9. They
knew Him to be the Christ. 10. But do thou remain in (the
things) which 9 thou didst learn, knowing from 10 whom thou
didst learn (them). II, lf 4 we say, From heaven, He will say,
Wherefore then did ye not believe Him? 12. Father, forgive 11 them, for they know not what they do.
1.

Aor. • 'Whensoever.' Particles with cl, require subjunctive(§ 5r. 3);
5 1 Aor,
6 'Borne'= impelled.
Aor.
s A.o.p.f30.11w-.
' EU.v.
7 • Aor.
• Strong double_)legative with Subj.
• Dat. by 'attraction.
11 • Aor.
1• .-ap,..,-with i:en.
Sec § 53 rule 6.
1 1

use

2
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PART III.

INDECLINABLE WORDS.

PREPOSITIONS, ADVERBS, CONJUNCTIONS, PARTICLES.

70.

PREPOSITIONS.

Many of the Prepositions have already been given in the
Vocabularies. They are all here subjoined, in a connected

view.
(a) The general meaning of the ease governed modifies
the application of the preposition; while the general meaning
of the preposition again determines the force of the case.
Hence arise almost innumerable shades of significance.
(b) Generally (see § 174), the Genitive signifies origin,
'Whence'? the Dative, connexion, 'Where'? the Accusative,
approach, ' Whither'? Certain Prepositions accordingly govern
but one case, others two, others three.
I. PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE GENrTIVE ONLY.

&vrC, agninst, over against, instead of: 6.118'
which things'), wherefore•
.i'll'o (from the exterior),from, away from.
iK, •~ (from the interior), from, tmf of.
'll'pci, before, of time or place.

if>11 ('

in return for

2, DATIVE ONLY,

iv, in (of time, place, or element), amon.g.

crw (co-operation), wlth.
3• ACCUSATIVE ONLY.
&vii (up in), only (N. T.) in the phrases 6.111l. µio-011, in the midst
of; 6.va µ.l:pos, in turns, and largely in composition.
Eli (to the interior), into, to, with a view to, for.
4.

GENITIVE AND ACCUSATIVE.

8~6., through. GEN., through, by means of.
Acc., on am1unt of, or owin&" to.

PREPOSITIONS
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KCl,Tl1, down. GEN., against.
Acc., according to, throughout, during-, over.

f.lt"l'U (association).
Acc., after.

GEN., together with, among.

,rip£, around. GEN,, about, concerning, on beha1f of.
Acc., about, round about.

{11rip, over. GEN., above, on behalf ef,for, in reference to.
Acc., beyond, above.
irn-6, under.

GEN., by (of the agent).

Acc., under, close upon.

5•

GENITIVE, DATIVE, AND ACCUSATIVE.

hr(, upon. GEN., on (as springing from), over, in the pr6s•
ence, or at tke time of.
DAT., upon (as resting on), in addition to, on atcount of.
Acc., upon, unto, over (of time, place, OI' extent).

,ra.pa., beside. GEN.,/rom (used of persons),
DAT,, near (generally of persons).
Acc., beside, beyond, contrary to.

,rpos, towards. GEN., for (only in Acts xxvii. 34),
at, close by.
Acc., towards, in reference to, with Gohn i. 1), in considera-

DAT.,

tion of.
For further details, aod special uses of the Preposition., see H andMok,
§§ 288-~14-

(k) The Prepositions are largely used in composition wit\
verbs and other parts of speech, their general meaning being
retained, though variously modified. One preposition 6.tJ4,£,
about, around, is found in N.T. on!), in composition, as
d.p,tf,iinvµ;., I clotke.

§ 71]

PREPOSITIONS: EXERCISE

71.

EXERCISE

IOI

XX.

READING LESSON ON THE PREPOSITIONS,

(For words not in preceding Vocabularies, ue p. 123,)
I.
I, opli.Te µ:q Tlf 1(0,1(011 a.VT\ /CO.KOU TIJ'l dro6ii,.
2. &vii' i!iv drra. Iv rii ,r,co-r{I/- erra.T£ lv T~ tj,14Tl d,covrrO,jrrera.,·
,ea.I 8 'll'~S TO o~ f>.a.'/t..,jrraTe h, To'Zs Ta.µ.,,el0tt IC7/pvx_O,jrrera., ,,r\
TWII awµaTOJII,
3· ofJK lrrn µ.a.O.,Ti,t wip T01' 6,lid.rr,ca.'/t..011 a.vroG.
4. TOUTO TO ,roT,jp,011, -Ii KO.Li/~ 6,a.0,jK'I/ Iv Tii, a.1µ.a.Tl µov, TO wlp
uµ.wv iKX,v116µe11011,
5. 6e,je.,re i,µ.e'it V'll'q> /µ.oi) ,rpos TOIi K6pio1',
6. i,µ.u, lx_a.plrrO., TO ,l,r~p XpirrTou ofJ µ.611011 TO 1 ell ®TOIi r,rrre6ew d'/t..M Ka.I TO ,l,rlp a.vroG irdrrx_eu,.
7. EiC TOV '11''/t..7/pwµ.aTOS a.vro(i ,;,µ,fir 1rd11TES llvf{Joµ11 Ka.l x.ap<P
a.VT\ 11 x_dpi.Tos.
8. ol 6e l,r\ ri}t rhpa.s, or, 6Ta.11 dKo6rrwo-,, fl,ffd. x.a.pis Ux.ona.,
rov '/t..6-yov.
9. XpwTilt 4rctt' 'll'Ep\ a.µa.pnw11 ba.Oe, 6{Ka.,os v,rip d6l,co,p,
JO, 1j'/t..Oe11
T'ljJI Od'/t..a.rr<Ta.v T'JS ra.>..,'!t..a.la.s &va µfrrov TWP oplwv
~eKa1r6'/t..ews.
II, fva. r>...,pwOfj TO MOev ,l,rl, TOV Kvplov Si.a Tou rpo,t,f,ToV.
12, Ka.l lo-eo-/Je µ,t<To6µ.evo, ,l,rc, 11"dvTOJI' s,.a. TO ~110µ.d. µ.ov.
I 3. Tel. 1rdvTa.
avroG Ka.I ,Ls a.vrlw l1m<TTa1. 8
14. Ka.l 'll'Ep\ TETdpr.,11 ,t,v'/t..ui,v T,js PVKTOS lpX,ETa., ,rpot a.vrous
1rep,ira.Tw11 l,r\ T,js /Ja.Mrrrr7/t,
15. iKEWOt BE fAlo')'Eil 'll'Ep\ TOO 11aoO TOG <TWf.10.TOS a.vroG.

,t,

s.·

II.
61Ko.1w/JiVTes ~" ilrc 1rl<TTews dpf,117111 lx.0µ11 (or txwµe11) 1 'll'pos
TOP 0eov s..a TOU Kvplov ,i,µ.r;,,, 'I7/ITOU Xpt<TTOU.
2. qw trroµa., afn~ ,ts 2 ,radpa. Kai aoros lrrTai µo,, ELs I vl6P.
3. TO o-d{J{Jaro11 81.a. TOIi IJ.11/Jpr.nro11 l-ye11eTo, Ka.I oux o 4P/Jpwror
Si.a. TO o-d{J{Ja TOP,
I.
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4. ol viol Tov o.lwvas TOUTov tf,pav,µJ,upo, -.l,rtp 8 Tovs 11lovs T<IH
,pwros Eh; rlw ')'EPdJ,JI Tt,P eo.vrwv Ela-£1,.
5. µMJere 6:rr' iµofJ.
6. KO.I PUP ll6/;a.a-6v µe, ITciup, 1ra.pa. (TEO.vr<p Ti) lloEl, ~· etxov
ll'po 4 TOV 'TOIi KOG'JLOP elvo., ,rupa. a-al.
7. KO.I ahrds et1'Tw ,rpo 11'0,PTWP KO.< TO. 1r&,PTa. Iv auri;, G'VJIEO''T'IJ·
KEP, 5

8. µt, 'll'po KatpoG 'T< KplPETE,
9. ol µk11 6 ~O'all crvv TOLS 'Iovllalo1s, ol lle riv TOLS 0,11'0(1'TOXOlf,
10. Kal TaQT>JP Tt,11 cj,wvt,11 1/JLE'is TJKOIIO'a.JLEII Ee aupa11ov €PEJ(,0iia-a,,
<rV1' o.J)T<ji rfPTES ,!v T<ji O.')'llj1 5pe1,
I I, ,ra.pa. 1 TOV ITa.rpos effj">..8011.
I z. Kai avros ~" eo-Tws 'll'UpD. Tt,11 Xlp1111 reJIIJ'qo-o.plT, Kal elllev
,r:\oi'« liva lo-TWTa 'll'UpD. Tt,11 XCµv,,11, o! al! a.\1.-i's 0.'11' 1 aur;;,,, il,rofJdnes l1r\v11ov Ta oiKTva.
r3. µt, d8t1<lo. 'll'upa. T,i 0ei;,; µt, -yb,011"0.•
14. EVX,aplG'TW Tcji e.,;; µov E'll'l. 11'«0'17 TU p.vdi V/J,WP ,r&,PTOTE iv
'Jl'(lG'!7 Of'ljO"Et µov V'II'~ 1rdvTWII Vp.,wv, fl,ETQ. xapfls Tt,v lll,,0-111 ,ro1ov/J,,EIIOS,9 l'll'l. T'I] KOIPWPl'f VJJ,WII ELt TO Euo.yye\1011.
PART I. 1 Article qualifying Infinitive.
• Li~ 'instead of'; hence
in place of; one measure of grace succeeding to another; or, 'grace uj>o11
grace.'
• Perf. Pass. of ~Ti,...
PART II. 1 Various reading; see R. V. (Rom. v. 1).
I 'for,' denoting
eq#iualmu, after the Substantive Verb.
• A stronger fonn of comparison
than the usual Genitive or i.
• ' Before,, in order of being or of sti.•
11 oi p.iv ... oi. ae.
premacy.
1 ' Present Perfect.""
' Some ... others!
8 (See § 55, b.)
7 Compare ,rap6. here, and in 6.
• Middle, 'making
for my own part,' or simply 'making.'

72,
1.

ADVERBS.

Adverbs fl'om Nouns.-Cerlain cases fixed absolutely

to express quality, manner, place, or time.
(a) The Accusative; as dKµ,jJ>, yet, lit. 'up to (this) point' ;
,reprf.v, on the other side. So the Accusative Neuter of many
Adjectives, both singular and plural; often with the Article, as
Tc} \01'11'011, furtkermore ; Ta 1ro\M, for tke most part. Some
Adverbs indicate obsolete Adjectives, rr,)JJ,Epov, f()-(/ay; rdlpiw,
to-morrow ; x8is, 7esterday.

. ADVERBS

(b) The Dative, as lollf privately ; Tetu, by land. Here the
iota subscript is often omitted : 'll'IWT7/, always ; el,cii, witkout a
cause.
{c) The Genitive, as in ailToO, there, and other forms.
(d) A Preposition with its case written as one word, as .,,-11,po.,
-xpfjµ.a., immediately, lit. 'along with the business' ; lfalr/w'!s,
suddenly, lit. ' from a steep descent ' ; xaOe~s, in order, lit.
' according to a special course.'
(e) Old case-endings, as o(Jpo.1160ev, from heaven; .,,-a,i/MOe11,
from childhood; 1rep11,1L, last year.
2.

AdvePbs from Adjectives.

(a) The most common form of Adverbs is that in -11111,
answering exactly in meaning to the English terminal -ly, and
affixed to Adjective-stems of all forms; the stem-ending, where
needful, being modified.
For example :-0(1ca1os, just, 8LKa.1.0·; oixalws, justly: .,,-as,
all, 1ra.11T- ; 1rcLnws, wholly : aX,iO,js, true, ci.>.118tv- ; al\,illws,
truly.
Participles may also yield this adverbial form, as dnws (from
.Zv, stem 611'1'·), really.
An Adverb formed from an Adjective sometimes appears in
two forms, as Tax6 and Taxlws, quickly; eM6s (for e(,/Jv) and
eMlwr, immediate/:,.
(b) Comparison.
The Compapative of Adverbs is generally the neuter singular accusative of the corresponding Adjective; the supePlative, the nenter plural. Thus : from T«Xll'l, ,-ctx,o,,, more
quickly ; Taxia-,-a, most quickly ; from a-ya.Oos, fjeXTlo11, better.
Some comparatives take the termination •WI, as 'll'eptlTITOTlpwr,
more abundantly.

An irregular comparative and superlative are µ.iiXXo-,, more;
So 40-0-ov, nearer; 11.-yx,a-ra., nearest.

µ.a.X,.,na, most.

3. AdvePbs from PPonouns.-The several classes of
Adjective Pronouns have corresponding Adverbs, of which the
following must be noted. The correlation of the different
classes will be seen at oncf' from the Table.

ADVERBS
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D,momtratro,.

Relat-ivt.

gTE, when
Y-Vv, now
Place
a.vrov, !:ere
oi'i, wkere
&&, h"e
tKei:, there
ivlld.Se, hither
I
EVTEv8w, thence IS8w,whence
f Manner oijTo,(s), thus, so .»s, as
Time

TOTE, then

b•f,,,.,..gati111.

Jndt.ftnite.

ffllTE, when?

'll'OTE,

'll'ov, where!

,rov, somewhere

sometime

1ro&v, whence ?
,r&i, how?

,ro,(i), somehow

The Indefinite Adverbs are enditic, and are thus distinguished
from the Interrogatives.
Indirect or dependent Interrogatives are made as in the Pronouns, § 38 (c), by the prefix of o, as oirov, 3,rc,,s.
A frequent interrogative is made with lc,,s, until. See 7, below. Thus, 1/c,,s ,rl,,re; how long?

4. Nume:ral Adve:rbs.-These end in -Ls, •KLS, or -a.KLS, as
lllr, twice; rp£s, thrice ; brrd,m, seven times; tfJ8op."r/KOJITOJCLS 1
seventy times; iroXMm, many times. /i,ra.f, once for all, is exceptionally formed ; lurd.K11, as often as, is from the relative.
5. Ancient Verbal Forms, used as Adverbs, are lleiipo,
hither, with its plural, llevre. These are generally employed as
Imperatives, 'Come thou (or ye) hither!'
Some verbs in -(to,, expressing national peculiarity, form an
Adverb in •Lcrrl. Thus, from lXX"r111£p,,, l>..X"r/P<C1Tl, in the Gnek
language ; similarly, •fJpa.l'a"Tl, in the Hebrew language.
6. Adve:rbs from Prepositions. - Many Prepositions
have a corresponding Adverb in -(II, Thus, from ava, (/.vc,,, upwards; and from ,ca.rcl, ,co.re,,, downwards. So foe,,, within;
lfc,,, without. The termination -8ev gives a genitive force ; as
4vc,,0ev, from above; lfc,,0ev,from without.
Once a Preposition without change is employed as an Adverb,
inrtp fyw, I (am) more (2 Cor. xi. 23).

7. Advel'bS used like P:repositions. - These govern

ADVERBS: PARTllLES
Nouns, and really form a second class of Prepositions, additional
to those in § 114, as iiµ.a., together with {dat.); !WEIi, with•
out; 11.XP<(s), or p.exp,(s), until; lvEKa. (-ev), f!Jr the sake of;
lrunrlov, before, in the presence uf; lws, as far as, until; ,rl\.1711,
except; xwpls, separated from, without all, except 8.p.a., with gen.
8. Negative Adverbs are oil (before a vowel, o{J,c; before
an aspirated vowel, o{Jx), not, and J'fi, not.
(a) oo denies absolutely; p.iJ, on some expressed or implied
condition, The former is called the ' categorical,' or ' objective' negative ; the latter, the ' conditional,' or 'subjective.'
Both words are used in composition with ·m, T< (see 12), also
with the indefinite Adverbs in the Table, § 72 (3), as oll1rw, not
yet ; p.711ro-rE, never in any case.
{b) M11 is also used as the Interrogative Adverb, expecting
the answer, 110; and in composition with the interrogative Tls,
adds a kind of appeal to the hearers, as though enlisting their
assent to the negative : thus, p.frr, e-yw; ls it I 1 i.e. ' It is not
I, is it?' o(J (o(Jxl) in interrogations expects the answer, yes.

78.

CoNJUNCTlONS AND OTHER PAJ.TICLES,

denote (1) annexation; (2) comparison; (3)
disjunction ; (4) antithesis ; {S) condition ; (6) reason ; (7) inference, or (8} result.
CONJUNCTIONS

I. Annexation. - The Copulative Conjunctions are ,ea.!,
and, also, even; Te, and, also. The latter is generally subordinate : TE ... ,ea.I, both ... and, not only ... but; sometimes ica! .•• TE,
or TE ... TE, Very generally, however, both ... and are expressed
by Ka.I ... ica.l.
2. Comparison.-As Conjunctions of Comparison, the
particles wr, as ; IJ,r,1rep, just as ; Ka.Ows, like as, are used ;
generally in correlation with the Adverb o!h-wr, so. (Compare
§ 72 (3), Table).
3. Disjunetion.-The disjunctive particles a.re i/, or; -II ... if,
eitker ... or (in general} ; ,ffTo< ... if, either ... or (as an exclusive
alternative); rfre ... Efre, whether ... wketker,

I06

PARTICLES

(§ 73

4. Antithesis. - The Antithetic Conjunctions are a>J.d:
(orig. neuter plural of 111v.or) and lie, both signifying but, The
former is the stronger. With oi the particle ph often stands
in the preceding sentence, and may be rendered indeed or on the
one hand (oi, on the other), or, more frequently, may be left un•
translated, marking simply that the two classes stand in real or
formal antithesis.

5. Condition.-The chief Conditional Particle is El, if;
compounded with II,,, •&.v, if (possibly), with the subjunctive.
See§ 77. 8.
6. Cause,-Particles expressive of a reason (causal) are 11-r,,
that, because; -yd:p, far; 5drri, because; brel, since.

7. Inference.-The chief Inferential Particles are or;v, therefore ; rolvuv, then ; /Lpa., consequently; oi6, wherefore; roi-ya.pofiP,
accordingly.
8. Purpose.-The 'Final' Conjunctions are tva., in order
tkat; wrand beo,r, so tkat; µ,fi,thatnot, lest; lt,o-r, (gen. inf. ), so that,
Particles of Emphasls.-The chief are -ye, at least, indeed
(enclitic); and ofi, certainly, now. To these may be added the
enclitics 1rep, very, verily, and ro1, certainly, found in combinaation with other words, as e!-ye, if at least: et1rep, if at all;
e1r«lif}1rep, since verily ; µlvrat, h()Wever.
Interrogative Particles.-The chief are el, the • conditional ' if, used elliptically, 'Tell us if-; ' 1/, simply indicating a question, and in general requiring no English word as
equivalent.
Intel'jeetions.-These are generally but the transcripts of
natural instinctive sounds. Words of this kind in the N. T. are
w, 0 I ok ! ta., ah ! expressive of pain and terror; oM, ah I expressing scorn and hatred ; or':a.l, woe I alas I often governing a
dative, as oi,a.l i,µ,,v, woe unto you I alas for you I
The imperative form, ro,, see, is often treated interjectionally,
but still more frequently the old imperative middle of the same
Verb is employed, accented as a particle : loo6, lo I bekold I
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§ 74]

PART IV.

NOTES ON SYNTAX.

THE chief rules, which have been given as needed in connexion
with the Exercises, are here set down in order, for convenient
reference. The numbers are those of the pages where the rules
occur, and where examples and illustrations may be found,
For further details and copious illustrations from the N.T. of
each several point, the reader is referred to the HandMok.

74. THE CONCORDS.
FIRST CONCORD. Verb and Nominahve (19). Substantive,
or Copulative Verbs (as be, become, be called) have the Predicate
in the same cast as the Subject ( 19, 82).
Exception. A Neuter Plural Nominative may take a Singular Verb (42).
Obs. 1. Where the Subject is a Personal Pronoun, it is not
expressed in Greek, excepting for emphasis (19).
2. Where a Verb has two Subjects, it may be put in the
plural, or may agree with, and immediately follow, the former
of the two,
SECOND CoNCORD. Adjective and Substan#ve (19). The
rule applies also to Adjective Pronouns, to the Article, and to
the Participles.
Obs. Where there is no ambiguity as to the Substantive
intended, as man, tlling, it is often omitted in Greek, being
implied in the Adjective (31).
THIRD CONCORD, RELATIVE AND ANTECEDENT (40), The
agreement here is in Gender, Number and Person, the case of
the Relative being determined by its own sentence.
Exceptions. I. The Relative is sometimes 'attracted' into
the case of its Antecedent (70),
2. The Relative may also be ' attracted ' into the gender and
number of the Predicate after the verb to be.
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75. THE ARTICLE.
I. The Article was originally a demonstrative (42). Hence
its use with Adjectives (31), with Participles (42, 57), and with
Adverbs, as Td. 4,,,.,, the things above.
2. It expresses definiteness, and is so used with Abstract
Nouns (19), and with Proper Names (42). On the contrary, its
omission implies indefiniteness (64).
Obs. In Greek there is no Indefinite Article ( I 5). Its place,
however, is sometimes supplied by the numeral one (35), and by
the Indefinite Prtmoun 'any,' 'a certain one' (16),
3. Often the Article stands for a Persona! Pronoun, 3 pers.
(42). Sometimes it has the sense of an unemphatic Possessive
Pronoun ; as for ' his hand,' Greek the hand.
4. The Article is often repeated with a Noun and an Attributive Adjective (42). Thus 'the good man' may be written in
Greek as the man, the ;,'"Ood. So with Adjective-Pronouns: 'my
house,' may be expressed th, house, the mine; or else the my
house.

76.

CASES OF

NOUNS.

i. NOMINATIVE: the Subject of an Active, or the Object of a
Passive Verb. (See above on the First Concord.)
Obs. The Nominative with Article may sometimes &tand for
the Vocative (84, note 3).
ii. GENITIVE: the case denoting origin (19) governed by
Prepositions (99, 100). Hence also several uses :I. The Possessive, with sign ef (19), The Genitive of a Personal Pronoun is often employed instead of the corresponding
Possessive Pronoun (42). Thus 'my brother,' Greek the
brother o/ me.
2. Mark of Attribute or Qua!i'ty (69, 82) 1 as words o/ grace,
the steward o/ unrighteousness.
3. As the Object of Verbs of sense, excepting sight and sometimes hearing (57), as touch (63), taste, etc. So with the Verb
take hold of (83) 1 and Verbs of remembering (So) and forgetting.
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4, As a secondary object,· as with Verbs ofjilling, the Genitive
denoting the material, sign with (69}; Verbs of buying and
selling, the Genitive denoting the price, sign/or (83).
Ohs. Verbs of filling may also take a Dative, or even an
Accusative, of the material.
5. After the Comparative degree of Adjectives ; with the sign
than (32).
6. Genitive Absolute.

A Noun and Participle standing in a
sentence without being dependent on other words, the Noun to
be rendered first (67). But the phrase will often be turned in
translation into a verbal clause. Thus, ' He (gen.) not being
far (gen.) from the house, the centurion sent to Him': render,
'When He was not far,' etc.
iiL DATIVE: the case denoting association (19) governed by
Prepositions (99, 100). Its chief uses are the following:1. As the Oh_ject of Verbs denoting mental qffection or directitm (64), as W()rskip (8o}, or service (57). These Verbs in
Greek are really intransitive, meaning 'to be worshipful to'
(recipient) and 'to render service to' (recipient).
2. As the secondary Object of Verbs of giving and the like:
denoting the redjn'ent, 'l give this (acc.) to you ' ; ' He
showed the truth (acc.) to the disciples (dat.).'
3. The dative without a Preposition is the case of the In·
strument ; sign wi"tk or by (63). The Agent (genitive governed
by inro) must be distinguished from this.
4- With Substantive Verbs the dative denotes possession (42)
Tuns, ' He had a daughter ' might be expressed in Greek, ' A
daughter was to him,' A very common idiom in the N.T.
iv. ACCUSATIVE: denoting direction towards (19), governed
by Prepositions (99, I oo).
1. This case is chiefly employed as the Object of Ac#ve Verbs

157),
r'

2. Verbs of asking take two accusatifves (So): 'She asked
[of] him {ace) the kingdom (acc.).'
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3. An idiom known as cognate accusative is not uncommon,
the Accusative extending the notion of the Verb (83): as,
'They saw a sight,' 'he feared a fear,' The Magi ' rejoiced a
great joy ' (Matt, ii. IO ),

77. TENSES AND MOODS OF VERBS.
I. The AORIST INDICATIVE in general simply names an
action or state as past, leaving undetermined any question of its
completedness. The Aorist is thus to be distinguished from the
IMPERFECT, which expressly describes a past action or state as
continuous and incomplete (64, 83): 'The seed fell (Aor.) upon
good ground, and was yielding (impf.) fruit' (Matt. xiii, 8). So
in almost innumerable instances,
2. The Aorist frequently puts an action into the past where
there is nothing in the context to define the time referred to
more precisely: • The former treatise have I made (Aor.), 0
Theophilus.' In such cases the appropriate rendering is not
the preterite, but the Peifect. 'The former treatise I made,'
would at once suggest the question, when? The Perfect in
English, like the Aorist in Greek, does not suggest this,
Hence, in many cases, the true equivalent of the Greek Aorist is
the English Perfect.

3. The Aorist, like the English Present, is sometimes used to
express a fact which i"s trueessenti'ally, and indpendently of time,
past, present, or future (' Gnomic Aorist'): 'This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased' {Aor.). So in the
Magnijicat, Luke i. 51-54, a succession of Aorists declare
universal laws of the Divine government; and might be rendered,
' He sheweth strength with His arm ; He scattereth the proud,'
etc.
4- In all other moods than the Indicative, the Aorist loses
any reference to time, and merely names the action, as distin·
guished from the Present in these moods (so-called; really the
Imperfect), which tense describes the action as continuous,
Thus, in the Infinitive, 'He made His disciples to embark (Aor,),
and to go forward' (Pres.-Impf.).
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III

5. In the Imperative the same distinction is very marked :
• Take up (Aor.) thy bed, and walk' (Pres. -Impf. ), The Aorist
Imperative is used by preference in emphatic commands : ' Do
this' (at once); not 'Be doing this' (Pres.-Impf. ). In commands having reference to the future, either tense may be used;
the Present would view the contemplated action as contt'nuous,
the Aorist as a succession of repeated single acts : • Be doing
this habitually' (Pres.-Impf.J; • Do this whenever the occasion
arrives' (Aorist).
6. In prohibitions, /J.TJ is used with the Present Imperative.
But if the sense requires an Aorist, Greek idiom substitutes a
Subjunctive for the Imperative. Thus: 'Fear not' might be
expressed as (see, understood) that-not (µ,j) you should fear (Subj.
Aor.).
7. The PERFECT denotes a past action of which the consequences remain (64), as "'tE"fPO.T'Ta.t, 'it is written'; more exactly,
'it stands written,'
8. CONDITIONAL SENTENCES in general conform to one of
the following three types :( 1) Where a condition is assumed as ground of an assertion:
' If he says-said-will say this, he errs-erred-will err.' In
such sentences if is expressed by el with the Indicative, followed
by the Indicative.
(2) Where the condition is viewed as impossible or unfuijilled,
the reference being to the past : ' If he had said this, he would
have erred,' Here if is expressed by •l witli the past Indicative,
followed by the past Indicative with l!v.
(3) Where the condition itself is regarded as doubtful : 'If he
sl10uld say this, he will err.' In such sentences if is expressed
by .!av with the Subjunctive, followed by the Indicative, generally
Future.

78,

THE lNJl'INITIVB,

The Infinitive is a Verba! Substantive, and thus may take
the Article (70) in any case, always in the neuter gender, and
may be governed by Prepositions.
J.
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[t § 78, 79

2. The most general use of the Infinitive is as the object of
another Verb (67), and as especially signifying purpose, inten
tion, result.
3. The Infinitive takes its subject in the Accusative case, to
be rendered with the sign that (67), the Infinitive being translated as a Finite Verb. Thus literally, 'We will not this man
to rule over us,' render, 'We will not that this man should,'
etc. When the Infinitive is treated as a Noun with Preposition,
this Subject-Accusative is often to be rendered as a Genitive,
thus: literally, 'on the king (acc.} to return' (inf. with Art.),
un the k:"ng's return.
4- The infinitive sometimes depends upon an Adjective (57).

79.

PARTICIPLES.

J. The Participles are Verbal Adjectives, and as such conform
to the Second Concord, see above. Like the Infinitive, or
Verbal Noun, they have the distinction of tense: o ..-o,wv, 'he
who does'; o,ro£71cr,u, 'he who did' ; o,ro,~crwv, 'he who will
do' ; a W'ET0171Kws, ' he who has done.'
2. The Participle with Article (42, 57}, in its different cases,
is one of the most frequent of idioms in the N. T., and must l
very carefully noted.
3. Very frequently we find the combination of an Aori1...
Participle with a finite Verb, to express one complex action,
regarded as consisting of two parts. In all such cases, th'
notion of the Participle is subordinatedto that of the Verb. Tht,
subordination is generally that of time, when the Participle
expresses an immediately precedent action : ' Having arisen, he
came,' etc. (83). Or it may be the subordination of a minor
detail to one more important ; when the Participle is contem•
poraneous with the Verb : ' Answering, he said ' ; a case in
which Participle and Verb might conceivably be reversed: 'He
answered, saying' (Aor. ). See 83,
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The figures refer to the pagu, where further information respecting the words will be found.
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PAGE

dya.86s, good • . •
d.ya.Ufo.rLS 1 exultatt'on
d.ya.'ll"a.fll, to love
dyd.1n), love •
d.ya.'ln)-r.Ss, beloved.
4yy~os, messenger, angel
iyLos, holy .
a.yv.S1, pure .
6.yopi, marketplace
4ypa., a draught (as of fish)
6.yp.Ss, a field
4y1i>, to lead, bring
6.8~<!>.Ss, brother
cl.8,icCa, unrighteousness
4S,icos, unjust
6.eC, always ,
6.E-ros, eagle •
a.,p,of1,a.L1 to choose .
a.(p1i>, to take up, away
a.lT4"', to ask
a.l&.v, age.
a.l.SvLoS, eternal.
!ica.8a.pTos,unc/ean
a.ica.ipEOfl,a.l., to lack opportunity .

30
41

79
82
63
26
27
3r
82

79
35
66
20
31
82
4r
31
96
72
92
24
82
79
81

6.ico>,.ov84a,, to fallow
6.icow, to hear •
6.icp,pci,s, accurately
dica,v, unwilling
4>,.a.s, salt
~eC<!>a,, to anoint
~'l8fi1, true
~a., but
6,U~a,v, one another.

92
56
82
33

73
63
29
69
40
40
92

filos, other
o.f1,a.p-rCa., sin
cl.f1,a.p-ra,Ms, sinner.
97
lifl,Efl,'ll"'TOS, blameless
56
dfl,'ll"~os, vine
73
Gfl,'ll"E>..Sv, vineyard
97
a.i,,<!>i.4vvvf1,L, to clothe
95
6.fl,<!>6-repo,, both
40
a.va. yw.Sa-ica,, to read
86
a.va.8a.Ma,, to revive
81
a.va.8'1)fl,a., votive efering , 82
dvcip.V'l)CTLS, nmem6rance . 82
d.va.a-Ta.a-,s, resurrection
41
dvEfl,OS, wind
26
d.v-fip, man
23
l£v8pa,'11"os, man .
20
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d,lrnip.i., to rais, up •
tivoCyro, to open •
dvrMro, to draw (water) .
{(vro, upwards
ti...:.yEov, upjer diamber
d'.v1118w, from abfl7Je

92
66

97
66
95
82
~CV'II,
92
cqLDs, wortlty
31
~Cros, wurtltily •
56
1l1ras, all
69
d1ra.T1J, deceit
31
cl1ripxov,a.,, to depart •
97
clmx111, to receive, be distant 66
d'.1r,a-Tos, unbelieving •
31
a.1rAoii1, sing/# •
27
d1r6,from
18
6.1roBCS01p.L, to repay
92
tl,r0Box11, acceptan,e
31
d,roKaAWTro, to reveal
63
d1roKpCvo114,, to answer
97
G'll'OKpWTro1 to conceal
63
d,roKTE!v111, to kill
72
d,r0Aa.11-1Ja.v111, tu receive
back.
66
ti1rc!Uvp.,, to datroy •
94
ti1roM111, IQ reka;e •
56
d,rocrrOvwi, to sendforth . 72
d1roa-T0Aos, apostle
66
ll'll'T111, 6.'ll'Top.ai., to touch • 63
dpta-K111, to please
86
dpET1J, virtue
26
«p,a-Tov, breakfast •
69
cipKiov,a.,, to be satisfied
81
a'.pTos, 6read.
35
d.p-n,•, to season
72
6.pxatot, atu:ient
33

ax, .
.

PAGB

df,x~, begi"nning
ilpxoir,a.i., tu begin
4p111114Ta, spices
tia-K6s, wineskin
GO""ll'a.tov,a.,, to salute
dO"'ll'aa-p.6s, salutatiun •
da-a-a.p,ov, fart/Jing
d'.-r01ros, ami,s •
a~a.vro, tu increase
aw6s, ltimself •
dcf>C'IP.', tu give up, forgive
d'.XPi., d'.XP,s, until (p. 105)
pa.8", deep •
l3a,rTCt•, to baptize
pa.'ll'TLO"lf,(I,, baptism
l3a.a-wCa, kingdom
pa.a-w-6$, king •
l3a.a-1Aeu01, to reign.
l3a.a-~,a-a-a., (JUeen •
j:IE>.TCrov, better
l3Cos, life.
l3Aw111, to see
f3oa.•, to cry aloud •
l3pa.l3Etov,prize .
l3u8Ctov,a.,, to sink

6g

82
82
66
85
37
88
85
29

69
82
18

22
56
73
30
26
63
79
66
69

-ya.>..a., milk

ra.>.,AaCa.,

18
81
97
95

Galilee •

-ya.p,/or .
-yEA«l.111, t, laugk
'YEVEci., generation
-yi!vos, kindred, race
yij, earth, land .
yCvoii-a,, to become, to be
yw,a-KOI, to know •

.

22
63
66
79
73
22
26
72
86
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yW.--, tong,u

I7

-pio-Ls, knirwledge .
-p<110"l'ds, known

z6

yclvu, km:e •
ypup.p.u, utter
'YPG.P.fl,G,TEU9, scribe.
wa.+1\, writing.
ypa.,j,a.!, Scriptures
ypucj,•, to writ,
"fV~,

WtmUZn

y•vCa, carm:r

•

92
22

26
82

17
17
63
23

73

PAGS

8w6K•, to fallow
SoKbo, to think, appear
8oK6s, beam •
86Ea,, glory •
8o(;ut11>, to glorify
8ovMW1, to Strtlt
80-0l\o9, bondman, servant
81111i1,f4LS, faJWn' •
Stipov, gift

l6.v,if.

IH, to allow
Scdj&Q111, defTW1S •
86.icpv, tear •

92
26

Sa.11&LO"'MJS, cndilor
8', but, and
&t, it is needful
StCKVVp.i., to skow

8t1CTcl9, acceptaale
8'v8pov, tree.
SEE,Lcls, n'gkt (hand)
8w'lrffl)9, master •
84xop.a.i, to receive •
8')M0t, to make manifest .
8')11Uj1Lo11, denarius
8La.Kovi01, to strt1e •
8La.nC11, treat with 'Violence
SLG.TC, wherefore
8'8uo-KM09, teacher
8'8uo-Kr.t, to tea,:!,
S£811>p.L, to give •
8£Ka.L091 just
8LKG.LOO'VV11, rigl,teousms.r
8LKa.Ld11, to justi_h •

l-yECp1t, to raise up •

66
81
20

1.8
6g
56
26

56
20

66
79
72

(8vos, nation

24

41
41

Et, if •

69

8I

see
et8os, form •

96
26

et,rov, 2 aor, a.et. of .\e-y"',
to say

96

94
33

92

etSov,

2

aor. of

op<fu,, to

41

•~1111, peace

56
66
76

els, to, unto .
lie, lt, from, out of,
aca.Tovr6.px"ls,a centurion
IK(36.U11>, to cast out
lKEi:, tkere
IKELYOS, that •
lK'll'ELput11>, put to t!,e test •

73

81
81
56
26
65
88
3I
18
85

8LKa.C.p.a., ordinance

S6

S!KTWv, net .

3S

56
20

20

66
72
41

38
97

lK'll'opE11op.a.L1 to go out,

proceed.
IKO"l'G.O'L'i1 am/Jffemmt •
l!CT~411>, to complete
0.0.LOv, oil
U,a.0-0-0111, less
l>.d XLO"l'os, least
0..4oi,to !,ave compassion tm

6g

69
81
63

30
30

81
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Atos, mercy.
Uu,w8epos,free

,

U,ms, hope •
il-'!Jll.E'll'fll, to look upon.
il-',rll.118"', t11 Jill up
l....+o!Jos, terrified .
lv, in, among
18,

25

dia.yy{Aw.11, ~spel •

41

33

wyEVIJS, noile

2g

26

f(,8{,s,

63
79

fiiKa.,pos, well timed
d,ll.a.lJ11s, devout
dll.oyla,, to praiu .
e-upCcrKfll, to find
e-G<j,pa.Cvo)l,a.L, to be glad
1-Gx_a.p,crTlfll, to give thanks
icj,CcrT1J11-•, to set ()'l)er
(xa,, to have.

82
66

iva.rrCov, befan.
~l'T~Ofl,11,L, to c11mmand ,

56

..lvroll.11, commandment
W,r,ov, in the sight of
'fa.Ccpl"lls, sud,mly
'EiPXOf14•, to come forth
iEoucr,a., power, authority

18
41

E'll'd:yyu.fl,11,, promise
E'll'G.LVE<II, to praise, commend
l,ra.vo.ya,, to put t1ut (to sea)
h-o.va,, ab{)1Je
't'll'EpfllfflCll1 to question .
nrC, upon, wer •
'thn!JM,rfll, to look upon
i,r,ywwcrKfll, to know fully
~,9U1Al11>, to desire ,
~v..a.p.!Jci.vofl,11,L, to uiu
~MM"O.'MJS, master.
IMl'LTLl-'QQI, t11 rebuke
fpyov, work •
lp1Jl-'OS, desert
lpXOf14L, to go, come
t!pfllTIJ.fll, to ask, lmeech
lcr8C11>, to eat
icnripa., evening
mpos, other.
1-ro•iuit"', to prepare
h-o,p.os, rmdy

fros, ,,_

,

,

72

straight •

28
33
41
81
86
8I
81

92
65
82

73
97

ifllt, until

41
31
81

ta.a,,

tvy6s,yoke .

73

79
92
79
56
79
86
97
92
82
79

t"'TJ,

lift •
tCWVVfl.,, to gird

26
94

flS'l,

66

20

41

96
79
g6

73
40

79
41

35

to live .

79

t')TEfll, t11 seek

95

nt1W

,jSo11'), pleasure.
-fjK11>, to hll1.M come •
,j!Aipa., day •

26

96.11.Clel"O'a, tea

82
73

86.l-'f3os, amazement
8o.va.TOS, death •
9o.up.d.t11>, to wonder
lkdo11-a.,, to behold .
8lll.11f14, will
Blll.111, to will
8aSs, God
8epCt111, to reap .
8ttoplfll, to behold
9111)-., to die
8p£1, hair

66
18

66

69
92
31
72
20

72
81
86

23
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8po1101, tkrone •
lhrywr,)p, daughter.
Hpa., door ,

26

8'.i, to slay •

66

Laop.a.L, to keal ,
lcp1vs, priest
lEpov, temple (building)
'IT\o-oiis, Jesus .
l1to.vos, sujjicient

79

92

56

24
41
23
56
lAcio-Kop.a.L, to be memJul lo 86
°lMll>S, merciful.
l!Mls, thong • •
l!MlTwv, garment
tva., in OYder t!tat, that
'IovSa.tol,Jew .
41
,, fcr.nip.i., to place, stand
88
lo-x11pos, strong
, 97
to-x:61o1, to be able
81
lx8's, .fish
22

Ka.8a.Lpl1o1, to take down
Ka.8a.p£t1o1, to cleanse
Ka.8Efijs, in order •
Ka.C, and, also, even
Ka.WOS, tUW,
Ka.LpOI, season, opportunity
Ka.K£a., malice
Ka.tc6', evil
1ea.U1o1, to invite
icaJ..cs, fair •
Ka.1'.V'IM'w, to cover •
Ka.pSCa., keart • •
tca.p,ros, fruit

96
69

82
41
33
41

3I
30

81
30

63
26
66

IClloTCi, against, according
lo

•

•

'

• 41, 56
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1ea.TG.tcpC11G1, to condemn
KaTo.Avp.a., inn, lodging
Ka.Ta.pciop.a.L, to curse
1ea.11x a.op.a.,, to boast
KE1'.1111o1, to command
tclpa.s, korn •
KEcj,M~, kead
1eij1ros, garden
ic~pvf, kera!d
KT1Pilo-o-a1, ttJ proclaim,
1eM1o1, to break • , •
K1'.o.C1o1, to lament
K1'.AO"f1,0., fragment •
K1'.tC"', to shut
K1'.Ttpo11op.l1o1, to inherit
K1'.ijo-", calling.

56
73
56
81
66

K1'.Cv1o1, to decline

72

KoKKOS, grain •
K01TT1o1, to cut; mid.,bewail
icoo-p.4"', to adorn, furnish
icoo-p.os, tke world •
icocj,wos, basket.
1epcinuSo11, tassel, fn"nge
tcpo.Ta.LOaJ, to make strong
icpo.n0t, to take kold tJj
KpCfl,a., judgment

41
81
19

66
22

73
73
22

73
81

73
63
81

73
73
63

85
81
63
31

icpCvov, lily •
icpc,.., to judge •
71
icpCVLs, judgment
26
icp,~s,judge
18
Kpov(I), to knock
66
Kp111rT61, secret •
• 73
icpvn-r"', to conceal.
63
KTGDfJ,a.L, to acquire
79
KTijp.a., possession
26
KvpLos, lord • • • • , 26
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mv, dog

23

MJAi.,, to speak •

Sr
>..a.p,j3uvo,, to take, recGive 58, 63
>..a.p.'ll'BS, to,·ck
22
>..a.TpEv0>, to worskip
79
Myw, to say.
66
kEC'll'0>, to leave •
58
l.io,v, lion
24
).ijpos, idle talk
73
M9os, stone •
26
~Cp.V'J, lake •
92
>..oy\KoS, rational
33
Myos, word
20
>..vxvos, lamp
63
>..w, to loose •
50

.

p.a.1ed:p'°S, blessed
p.a.1epciv, far •
p,111ep61lw, afar t!lf •
p,a.1epos, long
p,a.v8cl.v111, learn •
p,cl.fl'"IS, witness
p.d.xll\Pa., sword
p,eyd.>u.is, greatly
~ya.s, great
p.i>..a.s, black •
~ . to be about to
p.i>..os, member, limb
~pos, part •
~cros, middle
P,E«TTos,full •
p,ETa., with, after
P,ETa.voo\111, to repent
P,ETa.vo,a., change of mind,
repentance •

.

.- .
.

56
66
92
33
69
23
63
73
28
33
73
25
26
92
35
41
81

97

PAG:&

p,~, not
41,
p,')SECs, ntJ one
p.fiv, month. •
P.'l'"lP, moth.er •
p.Cyvvp.,, to mix
p.,Kpos, little
P,LP,V~CTKOP,11\, or p.vciop.a.,,

79
69
26
26
94
30

to remember
79,
p.,cri<Q, to kate
p,vijp.a., memorial, tomb
P,V'I p,Etov, tomb .
P,IITJP,OVEV<Q, to remember •
p,ovov, only •
p.ocrxos, calf
p.vpov, oitttment
p,ulTT1Jp'°v, mystery
p.(Qpa.Cvw, to become tasteless
p.copos, foolish.

86

va.os, temple (sanctuary) •
VEa.vCa.s, young man
VEtep.Ss, dead.
vios, new
VE«t,i>..TJ, cloud
v/j'll1o0t, infant, infantine
vop.os, law
voTos, south. wind ,
vovs, mind •

.

73
92
56
56
66
63
92
73
33
97
18
79

JO

v'Vv, nuw.

26
63
20
73
25
79

v-iil, night

22

~pos, dry

41

ISSt, "iSE, T08E, this
b86s, way
680-iis, tooth. •

38
2(

.

.

22
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otKCcs, liou.r• ,
otico116j1,0s, steward
oticos, house •
olKTLf>f""II', compassionate
ot11os, wint •
oios, such as
6>-Cyos, litt!e,ftw
6>.!yo•, a little way
op,o•o.., to liken
op,ow.1s, likewise
ISvop,a., name
IS,rov, where, whither •
mop.a.•, see opu.w .
opa.111, to see •
6pyfi, anger •
6p1w6s, mountainous.
op(t<-t, to determine
ISpv•s, bird •
ISpos, mountain .
llcr,os, holy •
IScros, as muck .
ISCTTLS, ijT•s, II TL, whoever,
wkatever
6crcj,vs, the loins
ISTa.11, whensoever

IS-n, whm
!IT,, that, because
ov, ovK, 00(, not
ova.C, woe!
ovSeCs, no one
ovKtTL, no longer
ovpmY•os, heavenly.
ovpa.v6s, heavm
ofs, ear
wros, this
rix,!, not I

I7

82
26
73
95
39
69

79
85
82

25
97
96
96
69

56
69
26
25

33
39

39

95
66

66
69
• 20,

ros
79
34
79

73
20

22

38
69
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6cj,e0u.l, to owe •
6cj,8a.>.p,os, eye

73

ISx>.os, multitude
6'1i111v,a., rations, wages

35

,ra..SiipLOv, lad .
,rc"lllov, a little child.
,ra.ts, child •
,ra.pm, beside, with.
35,
,ra.pa.j3o>.{i, parable
,ra.pa.1<a.M"', to exhort,
comfort.
,ra.pa.1<0>.ov81111, to fallow
closely
,ra.p8ivos, virgin
,ra.s, all •
1rmcrxa., Passover
irmcrx111, to suffer
'll'G.TEfll, to tread down •
,ra.T{ip, father .
mce.., to persuade .
,rl,ro,8a., to trust
1rEwm111, to kungn,rtp,1r•, to send •
11'EV1JS, poor •
1rEpC, about •
,rep,tC:.vvvp,r., to gird about
1rEp,,ra.Tl"', to walk
,repL<r1TEv111, to remain 0'1Jer
1r1p,cr1TOTEpos, more abundant
,rep<Top,{i, circumcision
llETpos, Peter •
,rfiyvvp,•, to pierce •
•n,rpcicric"', to sdl •
ff'LCTTtv111, to believe.

20

82

35
66

26
92
66

Sr

82

35
28

25
68
85
24

59
59
79

63
33

56
95
82
73

63
79
63
94

86
56
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...Co-T,s, f aitk
'11'1,0"TOS, faithful
,rM111G,Q1, to lead astray
'll':>..ij8os, multitude .
'11':>..fi8"', to fill
,rl\fiv, except, but
'11'll.fip11s, full
1rll.11po"', to Jill, to fulfil
'll'Mtov, a sltij, •
'II':>..ovO"LOS, ric ft ,
'll'VEiijMI,, spirit ,
'll'VE"floa.T1Kos, spiritual
'll'OIEl!l, to make .
1ro1J1,fiv, a shepherd
1rotos, of what sort
'11'6>.11, a city
1r0:>..1TEVOJl,CJ.I, to live as a
citisen .
1ro"-•T11t, citizen
'll'O"-wt, muck
'll'OV11pos, evil
1rop1110fl,CJ.L, to go, journey
'll'OO"OS, !tow great
'll'OTCJ.P,OS, river •
'll'oil, when!'
,rovs,foot
,rp&yJl,lto, deed
'll'pa.os, and 'll'pa.vs, meek .
'll'pa.O"O"l!l, to do .
1rp6, before
1rpoa.LpEOJ1,a.1, to purpose
,rp6s, to, towards
'11'p00"8oKa.l!l, to expect.
'll'pOCNUXOJl,O.L, fopray,
'll'f"IO"E)(111, to gifJe keed
wpoO"K1Mt11, to wt1rship

26
29
79
73
69
56
31
85
69
33
24
31
82
22
40
22
56
26
28

56
56
40
26
66
22
25

33
58
69

96
63
97
66
82
82
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'll'pOO"lll'll'OV, face, countenance
'11'p6TEpos, farmer
'll'POTPEX"', to run before
'll'pocj,fiTtJS, prophet
'll'pciiTOS, first
'll'pciiTov, at .first
'll'TOEOJl,O.L, to scare •
rip,jire .
'll"UplT6s, fever
'll'l!l:>..i<11, to sell
pijyvuJ1,1, to rmd
ptjJl,a., word, saying

PtJT"'P, orator
p£ta., root
pvop.a.1, to deliver
pdivvuJ1,1, to strengthen
(lpp<110"0, farewell)

56
31
97
18
31
69
82

69
92
82
94
22
22
92
56
94
95

O"a.f3f3a.Tov, sabbat!t
25
O"a.Mvl!l, to s!ta/le
56
O"a.pe, flesh .
79
O"f3EVVUJ1,L, to extinguish
94
O""IP.ELOV, sign
73
0"£Va.'ll'1, mustard
73
O"LTEVT6s, fatted
66
O"Ka.v8a.:>..£t"', to cause to
stumble.
69
O"KEilos, vessel
63
O"Ko1r6s, mark •
66
O"KOT£a., darkness
31
O"ocj,£a., wisdom •
18
O"ocj,6s, wise .
27
O"'ll'E£p111, to SOW ,
73
cnrEpfl,CJ., seed
31
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a,rovS,lj, Jiaste
o-ra.upo<11, to crucify
o-ra.xus, ear ef corn
o-revos, narrow •
o-rij&os, breast •
o-rijK"', to standfast
o-ro>.ij, robe .
o-r61'a., m()Uth
Cl"Tf)GTLa., army, host
o-rpa.TldM'l)S, soldier
o-rptcp"', to turn
o-rpou&Cov, sparrow
o-rpjvvuflo•, to strew
CM11Cocpa.m111, to accu&e
falsely
OV!'«plllVCa., music
a-uv, with
cn,va.y111, to bring together
~'Y"'yij, synagogue.
O'VVa.VTa.<11, to meet .
OVVETOS, intelligent, prudent.
ovvlx..,, •oµ.a.,, to be hard
pressed.
cr"t"', to save
cr&il'a., body •
crl!IT1)p, saviour.
O"fllT'IJpCa., deliverance, satvation
cr~p11111, sober-minded

TO.'ll'ELV0<11, to kumble
to agltate,
TGf>a.crcr<O,
trouble •
Ta.CF'CF'Ol, to set in order
rixtov, more swiftlj, •

56
85
97
33
63
92
82
63
73
26

59
82
94

82

56
18
66
35

·'"'X"• sunft,

.

PAGE

30

TlKvov, cliild
T0utos,peifect,full-grown
TEMUTa.<11, to die
TEXl"', to accomplisli
TO..os, end
TETpa.px11s, tetrarch
T'91JI'•, to place ,
TC).)...,, to pluck .
TCl'LOS, precious.
TOtovros, such •
TO>.f.1,a.111, to dare
TOCl'OVTOS, SO great ,
TOTE, then
Tplcj,w, to nourish •
TP'X'°, to run
Tpocpij,/ooa •
fll'ITT"', to smite
TV<j,Ms, blind •

20

31
79
82
26

73
88
97
31
38
79
38
66

59
96
31
63
69

79
63
82

68
25
25

73
29

85
66

66
97

ilS..p, water ,
v!os, son •
"U'll'a.K01J, obedience ,
'U'll'a.pxco, to be •
inrip, on behalf ef ,
il'll'1JKOOS, obedient •

22
20

69
66
69
33
66, 85

il'll'6, by, under •
"1ro8d11vv1'•, to warn •
95
inroSlxOf.1,a.•, to receive as
aguut.
73
"1r68111'a., sandal
. 56
WOl'OllfJ, endurance
79
inroo-rplc(,<11, to return
63
illj,to-ros, highest
31
i,lj,oe», to exalt
. . 85

.
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~AGE
♦ciC11op.a.L 1

to appear
♦ci11Epos, manifest •
~cip,crcito1, Pkarisee •
+'fl"', to bear
cj,e-uy"', to flee
'P"ll-'-t, to say.
♦86.11111, to come beforehand
cf,i.11.w, to love
cf,~os, friend
cf,cSP01,fear •
cf,pfi11, intellect
♦povi"', to think
♦p611,jl,01, prudent.
cf,po11tp.111s, prudently
cj,vMK-fJ, watch •
cj,111114"', to cry, call to
cj,0111-fi, voice •
cj,&s, llght
cl>"'Cl"'MJP, luminary

73
73
97
96
66
92
73
82
66
26
26
82

xa.Cp"', to rejoice

73

33

82
3S
82
79
22
26

PAGE

xllM.it, to kt down (as
nets)
X4f>O.,joy

beseeck

8La.81\KTJ, -711, fi, covenant
8&,JJ,a.,

-aros, rl:,, building, roof

iKXWVOI, to pour out
KOLVIIIVCa., -as, fi, fellowskip
KT't"', to cnate
ti,vtCa., -en, fi, remembrance

79
41

Xa.pttop.ci", to bes tow freely 69
x6.p,,, grace,favour
2~
XECp, kand
4c
x,ipa., 'Widow
3S
XLTc611, inner garment.
73
xopos, dance, witksinging 56
XopT6.top.a.", to be satisfad 79
XPtCa., need .
3S
XpE11>cj,EIAi1'1]1, debtor ,
41
20
Xp.o-Tos, Christ
XPVCJ"EOS, golden
27
18
xc6pci, country
,l,w&(is, false
,i,vx,t, life, soul,
k •K6s, natural •

33

ise, here.
!OS or cwtt, about

3S
3S

ADDITIONAL WORDS, FOR REA-OlNG LESSON,

ll.,ra.l;,adv., onceforall(p. 104)
ShJcrLs, -et.1s, fi, supplication
Sfop.a.L, I aor., tlle-,j61111, to

.

26

31

p.

IOI,

llpLa.,-t.11', Ta, borders
adv., always
'll'ETpa., -at, fi, rock
,rk,jp111p.a., -aros, r6,fulness
,rkvv"', fut. -w, to wasli
,ro-njpL011, -ov, r6, cup
,ra.VTOTi,

O"VVCCl"T!Jp.• (perf. ), to stand to
getker, consist
TG.J1.Leto11, -ov, r6, secnt ckamb,r
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For forms of words, and other explanations, see the pages of
the book, as noted below. Also, for Prepositions, see pp. 99,
JOO,

•

Parts of the Verb t~ be, and the principal Pronouns, are here
omitted.
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PAGE

35
73

bestow freely, to, xap((oµa, 69
bless, to, w>..o-yiw •
81
bring together, to, <Tvvc!.-yw 66
20
brother, doeXef,6r

about (adv. ), ws, wrrel.
about, to be, µJ).Xw
above (prep.), {ndp (ace)
accomplish, to, nXlw.
according to, Karel. {acc.) .
against, Karel. (gen.)
age, alwv.
all, 1ras
alone (a~v.), µhov.
also, Kal •
always, de! •
Andrew, 'A.11oplas •
angel, d'.neXos •
another, d'.XXos, 40 ; frepos
A polios, 'A.1roXXcb1.
apostle, c!.1rwr0Xor .
ask, to, lpwrc!.w, alriw 79,
authority, e~o1Ja-la
bear, to, if,lpw •
become, to, -yl.J'oµa.1
behoveth, it, aei
believe, to, 11'l<Tre6w
beloved, d-yc11r27Tos ,

84
82

56
41
24
28

56.
4r
41
18
26
40
23
66
92
41

96
72
81

56
63

call, to, KaMw •
Cephas, K"TJif,ils.
certain, a, ns
child, rfr11011.
Christ, the, Xpt<Tr6s, o
city, 1r6X11
come to pass, to, -ylvoµ,ai
commandment, tnoX-fi
country, xwpa
crucify, to, <Traup6w
cry aloud, to, {3oa.w
darkness, <TKorla
David, !J.a{Jl.o
day, fiµipa
death, Oc!.varos ,
debtor, XflEWif,flMTYJs
deceit, a1rdr71
deed, 1rpi"(µrt.
•

81

18
16
20
20

24

72
18
18

85
79
31
92
18
66
41
31

25
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PAGE

demon, 8a.lµ,t,111 •
desert, lJ1f1µ,os
destroy, to, dr6>.>.vµ,i •
disciple, µ,a.011TTJS
do, to, 1ro1lw, 1rpd.1T1TW. 66,

92
41
94
18
82

:arth, 'Y'1.
eleven, {11/J•,ca.
Elijah, 'HX!a.s
even, Ka.I.
excepting, 1r>.,jv
eye, 6,p0a.Xµ,6s

26
33
41
41
56
20

fair, ,ca;Ms
faith, 1rl1TTIS •
farewell, xa.•pe, xw.pere
father, 'lf"O.TTJP
favour, xdp,s
fifty, 71"fVTTJICOPT0.
fill, to, 1r>.1]ew, ,r/,r>.71µ,,
69; 1rX11p6w
find, to, evpl1T,cw
finish, to, T<Mw.
first, 'lf"/JWTOS •
five, 1rtvre
foot, ..-ovr
for (conj. ), "{a.p, 66; llr, •
forgive, to, 6.4'/11µ,i •
flee, to, ,t,eu-yw •
foolish, µ,wpos
from, 6...-& (gen.)
18,
from (out of) lK, lf (gen.)
fulfil, to, 1r>.17p6w

30
26

full,

'If"XfiJlflS •

full-crown, rlXetos,

13
24
25
35
85
86
82
33
33
22
6g
88

66

l'AGB

Galilee, ra.>.1>.a.la. •
Gennesaret, re11'f/'l/1Ta.ptr
gift, 8wpov
give, to, /Jl8wµ,i •
glorify, to, /Jotdfw •
glory, /Jbta.
glory, to, 1<a.vxcioµ.a1
go, to, 1ropeuoµ,a.&
God, 8e6r
Gospel, eva.yyl>.,ov.
great, pkya.s •
greater, µ,d{wv •

.

hand, xelp
happy, µ,a.,cap,os
have, to, txw
hear, to, d,couw •
heaven, ovpav6s
herald, ,cfipvt
Herod, 'Hpw/J17s
hide, to, ,cpu'lrTw
holy, 4-y,os
honour, to, riµ,a,w •
hour, /f,pa.
house, o!,cos, 26; olda;.

.

if, el, 69 ; U.v •
infant, 11,j,nor
Isaiah, 'HITa;for ,
Israel, 'IITpa.f,X •

63
92
20
88
69
18

19
56
20
41

28
30
41

56
65
56
20
24
18
63
27
76
35

17
66
31
18
31

33
20

20
85
31
31

J erusalcm, 'IepoV<TMTJ/J- or
'Iep01T6Xuµ,a.
25
Jesus, 'I171T0Dr
23
Jew, 'Iov/Ja.ws
41
John, 'lwd1111'1Jf ,
31
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Jonas, Jonah, 'Iwva,
joy, xapd.
judge, Kp1r/Js
judge, to, KplllW
Jupiter, Zeus, Z,vs
justify, to, 81Ku.16w •

18, 79
41
18
71
23

PA.GR

kill, to, d.1roJCTel11w •
king, fJM1"11.evs •
kingdom, fJa.,,.,"11.,la •
knock, to, ,cpovw
know, to, 'Y'"cf;,r,cw, 86;
(intellectual apprehension) of8a., eloi,a,

85
72
22
18
66

96

law, 116µ,os
20
lay down, to, TU)'l/fJ.I
88
Lazarus, A&.p,.pos
63
learn, to, µav0d.vw.
69
least, iMx1rTTos.
30
82
likewise, oµotws
live, to, f&.w •
79
look, to, {f>,.frw
63
look upon, to, br1fJXbrw • 79
26
Lord, K6p1os •
lose, to, dr6M11µ1 •
94
Lot, A<frr.
56
love, to, ,p,Mw
82
love (subst.), «"'fd'lr'l/
82
love, to, O.')'a1rliw
79
malice, ,ca,clu.
man, /J.11/Jpwros, 20; d.11,ip
many, 7ro"II.Xot
Mary, Map,&µ ,
master, iJeq1r6'T'T/1

31
23

28
25
J,6

PAGJI

master, E'lf'&trrd'T'T/s •
meek, rpii.os and 'lrpu.fJs
midst, the, ph1011
mine, eµ6r
month, µ"111.
mouth, rTT6µu.
Moses, MwrTi}s or MwurTi}s
mother, /J,7JT'1/P •
mountain, lJpor •
multitude, 6x"ll.os
mystery, fJ,llfTTTJP<OI'
name, 6110µa, •
nation, tevos.
night, vu{
noble, evyev?jt
none, oviMs, µ.,a,Cr
not, ov, ofJK, µfi •
• 41,
nothing, ov8€v, /J,'1/0EII •

82
33
92

37
35
63

25
26
25
3S
92

25
24
22
29
34
105
69

obedience, v1rarco,j •
obedient, inr,fKoor •
obey, to, 1ret/Joµai •
on behalf of, v1r/p (gen.)
one,
only, µ6110-,, •
open, to, d11ol"'fw
opportunity, Ka.1p6r
out of, iK, i{
over, ,.,,, •

69
33
69
69
34
56
66

parable, 1rapu.fJo"ll.fi •
peace, elpfiv.,
permit, to, M.w •
persuade, to, 1rel/Jw
Peter, Ilbpos
power, 86,,aµ,s, 56; l~ovo-lu.

66
56
79
69
63

,r,

.

41

20
56

41
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pray, to, 'lrpo<Te6x,oµa.1 •
preach, to, K'1Jp6,r,rw
priest, lepe6s •
prophet, 1rpo<MT'1/s.
pmdent, ,Pp6111µ01
pure, «')'JIOS •

66

ready, ho1/J,Of
reap, to, Oeplt;r,,
rebuke, to, t,nnµa.w
receive, to, Xa.µfJ&.vw, 58,
63 ; Uxoµ,a.,
rejoice, to, xa.Cpw •
remember, to, µ.,,µ,wfi,rKo,=, 86 ; µ.vo.oµ,a., •
rend, to, ~-fi'Y"vµ.,,
repent, to, µ,era.11olw
return, to, v1ronpl :,w
reveal, alTOKO.AUITTW
rich, rXov,r,os
righteous, ol1Co.101
righteousness, o,1Ca,o,ru11'1J

41
72

shepherd, 1ro,µ,1J11
22
show, to, a,,,"Mx,1.
76
sign, IT'1]P,EIOII
73
Simeon, 1:-vµ,«1,l'
41
Simon, 1:-lµ,wv
14
sixth, lKTOs •
33
Solomon, 1:-o"l\oµ,wi,
31
son, vl6s •
20
some (pl.), rives
16
sow, to, ,r,relpw.
73
speak, Xeyw •
• 66, 81
speak, to, Xo.Mw, Xi"yw
66
spirit, 1Tl'Efiµ,a,
24
stand, to, m,,,µ,
88
stand near, to t,pl,rT'1J/J,I,(inor.) 92
stumble, cause to, to,
1TKa.11oa.X/fw •
69
suffer, to, 1rd,rxw
68
synagogwe, ,rvva-yw-y,l •
35

73
24
18
33

31

79
66

73
74
94
81
63
63
33
31
18

Sabbath, ,rafJ{Ja.ro11 or -ra. 35
save, to, ,rcbfw •
68
Scriptures, -ypa,Po.l.
JI
see, to, 6p&.w, fJXlrw
63, 96
1,eek, to, t,,rlw •
95
self, a.tir6s
37
send, to, rlµrw
63
servant, oovXos •
26
serve, to, oovXeuw
56
set, to, m,,,µ,
88
seven, irTd .
33
seventh, lfJ/Joµos
33
shake, to, nXeuw •
56

.

take, to, Xa.µfJ&.vw •
take away, to, dr/><1.<pew
take up, to, a.(pw
teach, to, o,86.,rKw •
teacher, a,oa,rKaAos
temple, lepo11, 41 ; va.tfs
ten, oeKa.
than, 1j
that (conj.), /In
that (pron.), it<ewos
Thessalonica, Oe,r,raX011lK'1J
thine, ,ros
this, ovros
three, rpe'is
to, unto, els, 20 ; lrl, 56;

1rptf,

63
96

72
65
26

97
33
32

69
38
31
38
38
34
63
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66

who, /Sr (rel.), 39; -rls;
(interrog.)
39
wife, ')'VP?)
23
will, to, Oe;\w
72
wine-skin, d1Tds
95
wisdom, <ro,Pfa •
18
wise, 1Totf,6s •
27
with, o-Uv (dat.),
(gen.)
41
with, ,rapd.
35, 9 2
witness, µ/J,pTvr •
23
woman, -yvv,j
23
22
word, M-yos, 20 ; pf/µ,a
world, the, ,c/x;µ.os •
73
worthy, 4~101
31
wrath, of¥Y{J.
6g
write, to, -ypd.rj,111
63
17
writing, 'YP"t/>7/ •

trouble, to, -rapr/.lTITW
true, d}.,i917r.
trust, to, ,re,rodla.
truth, a>.,jOe,a.
tum, to, ,npk,pw
twelfth, liwliEKa.Tos •
twelve, liwli.ica •

29
68
4r
59
33
33

.

unrighteousness, dli,Kla
upon, il,r!,

56

vineyard, d.µ.,rE},cf,,, •
virgin, ,ra.p0/1101
voice, ,pw11,j •

97
35
79

31

..

way, M~r.
whatsoever, 8rr11, /In •
when, lfrE, ll-raP
whensoever, ~TClP •
wherefore (interrog. ). li,a-rl

20
39
66
66
97

.

.

.

..

µ.era. .
.

.

.

year, fros
yoke, ri,y6r

35
73

ADDENDA.
U~llna., trutk •

.

41

6.fxL-rpC~wos, ruler of a

fiast

,

• •

. • 98

-ro,ros, place •
<j,o~fop.a.L, tofear
cllpa., luur,

42
82

35
. 84, 105
pass away, to, ,ra~pxoµ,a, 98
wicked, 1rol"1)p6s
say, to, ;\fyw
66

l1rLELK1\9, gentle, seemly

86 as, Wi, Kcc.8Ws

8'p,O.ws, foundaticn .
Ka.-ra.po.ot£G,L, to curse •

92
81
81

~,,,, to break

.

. .. .
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PREFACE

-

THIS Key has been prepared, partly for the
convenience of teachers, but chiefly for the
assistance of students who are obliged to work
alone. The following suggestions are offered as
to the manner in which it may be made most
helpful.
I. Let the student use it simply to check and
correct work on which all possible pains and
care have first been spent.
2. Every mistake should be so well considered
as to be made unlikely for the future.
3. Difference from the rendering of the Key
may not always mean actual error: in some
minor matters, as choice of words, order, &c.,
divergence is often permissible. Let the student
start with the presumption that there is a reason
for the particular rendering given, and a little
thought will generally enable him to decide
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PREFACE

whether his own rendering is wrong, or inferior,
or equally correct.
4. The notes should be very carefully studied.
5. The references are to the Primer unless
otherwise stated. The same author's Handbook to the Grammar of the Greek Testament
should be possessed where at all possible, and
the references to it carefully made and understood.
6. The Key may be used as a new set of
Exercises, to which those in the Primer will
serve as key. The best plan will be for the
student first to correct his work, then, after an
interval, retranslate bis corrected exercise into
its original form.
7. Too much stress cannot be laid on the
necessity of thoroughness. A Primer is not
wide in its range, but if it be patiently worked
through, with no sparing of time or trouble to
make each step sure, the student will be rewarded
by finding the way fairly open to him into the
fascinating region of New Testament study.
8. A list of some important errata in the
Primer is added to the Key.

KEY
TO THE EXERCISES

E:z:erciae II (p. 13).
(I) K.al &n

l-yl11ETO

aln-oii• 1eal lMfEaµ.El!Of

qµipa, ,rporrEtp<»lll)!Tf To~, ~To.r

a1r'

aln-iw 3,"3,,ca, otr ml. G'll'O!TToA.ovr

l,,,,Sl"'U,, Jiµ.r,,>m &. ICIU @110/JffiTf Ilirpo11 1eal. 'AP3prap TOP

aa1>..cf,011 a.n-oii, 'Ia1ewfJ011 1eal. 'Ir»a11111111, il>i>..1mro11 1eal Bap6o>..o,uiio11, MaT8a'io11 «a& 8r»p.oP, 'Ia1er»{JoP TOP TOV 'A>..cf,alov «al
Jiµ111J1a TOP 1ea>..ovµEi/011 Z17AfllT~P, '1011~ 'w&JfJov, 1eal

'1ooaa11

'Iu1eap"liT11,, &, /Ca& rt<IIETO ,rpo&;n,r.
( 2) Ol11c iaov fl'ClJITff ~rol da-1• ol >.a>..oiiPTn I'a>..i.>..aio, j
Ka&

7r,ii1,

qµlir a,couoµ.E11

;,muror

Tfi ta~ a&a>..ll<'.Tf

~µ.;;,•

,,, i rtEIIIIT/Ori/JEI', liap8o, !<'.Ill. Mijao, 11'.al 'EXaµ'fra,, 11'.al oi 11'.ClTOI•
ICOVJITU

'NI"

Mf<rO'll'Of'IJl'-"111,

'Iouaala11

TI

,ral. Ka1r1rdod'a11,
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Il611To11 ,cal

ff/II 'Arr{a11,

<tpuy1a11 n ,cal Ilaµqn,>..la11, At'}'VfTTOII

1eai T'O P,fPT/ Tijr !ufluris Tl)r ,caTd Kvp~111111, Kai ol lrr,3,,µofillTn
'P11>11aio,, '1ovaaio1 n- 11:ai rrpou~?..vT01, Kpijnr 11:al -Apa{3tr,
UKOVO/UII >..a>..ovllT(l)JI avr~JI T"Olr ~11nlpa,r y>..111rrumr TO µrya-

ll.,ia

TOV

e,ofi ;

Exercise III (p. 1 9).
GREEK - ENGLISH.
1. The commandments.
2. The glory of the
kingdoms. 3. The tongue of the disciple. 4. With
righteousness. 5. In the days. 6. The young man
was a disciple. 7. Jonah and Isaiah were prophets.
8. From the country. 9. Righteousness 1 is the'
beginnin~ of wisdom 1.

1 English idiom omits the article.
In the Greek the force
is : 'The righteousness (which any man possesses) is the beginning of th, wisdom (which he possesses)•; not righteousness,
wisdom in the abstract, but in some supposed concrete in•
stance: a man's righteousness is the beginning of his wisdom.
2 The predicate (complement) of the substantive verb generally omits the article. (See next Exercise, note 1.)

EXERCISE IV
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ENGLISH - GREEK.
I.

µ.a8'1T~S lun.

2.

7rpo(p1JT"<>II' tl11w Ell r-fj xropf!,
(TIJJl1f•

'Hproaou,

5. '1 fjau&'A.({a

3·

µ.aS,,ral luµ.rs,,

9·

ypa4,a,s 'Huatou,

1 I.

am) rijs

'7

T"<>W

4. al fl'T"O'A.al fllTIP ,,, 311ca,o-

EUT"QI ,,,

6. ,,, rais '1JJ-Epais

Mw.

7. UVII 'Hp,»811 ICQI rais ,cpmus.

'A-fla a,1ea10UVJ/1/S,

patl?ira,

l11ro'A.ijs 'Io)lli,

uoij>{a 11a,

'1

8. EUTQI fJau,JO. ,,, rais

ao:a1ouv•11 f1t1l Mfa 1

1 The predicate after the verb to b, generally omits the
article: it is this (and not the order of the words) which
determines which is subject and which is predicate in doubtful cases, as 9eos t11 cl Mryos, The Word was God. (See p. 411.)

Exercise IV (p. 2 r).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

1. The eyes of the child.
2. He is a son of the
kingdom. 3. In the way into the house. 4. The
law of God 1• 5. They are brothers. 6. The beam
was in the eye. 7. Works of the law'. 8. Ye are

8
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children of God 1• 9. Out of heaven was the word.
10. Righteousness is not in the law 9•
1 I, 0•6s, the God of revelation, 8E6s God, one who possesses
the attributes of Deity. The former is the more common use.
See Handbook, § :.iq.
i 116µos and o voµos may both be used of the law of Moses;
the former emphasizes its character as law, the latter its historical embodiment in the Pentateuch ; both may be expressed
in English idiom by the law.

ENGLISH - GREEK.

I. Ta M,pa TOW ,laeAc/Jw11.

3. lrrm, 1 olJor elr ovpaP011,

2. rilJ1X<f,or l,m Tff avlJp/.,mp.

4. t.118pr:,11re, vu'i, ei TOV vop.ov.

5. Ell Tlf 110µ<:' Ka, .,-o,, upoc/JqTa,s. 6, Ell .,-a'ir /,,.,.o).a,r .,-oii
IIOJ,IOV,
7. EK .,-oii roµ.ov OVK EOTm ,j lJ11Ca1ocrv1111, 8. olJos
lJi,c.a10CTv111JS eicr,11 0 Myor Kal ,j EIITOATJ,
1

For the accent see Handbook,

§

uo note,

Exercise V (p. 2 5).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

A certain man 1 was in the city. z. The name
of the woman is Mary. 3. The heralds of the
nations i. 4. The words of the man were with
1.

EXERCISE VI
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grace. 5. Brethren 3, I am a disciple of the Saviour.
6. There are certain shepherds in the country.
7. Unto the king of the city. 8. We are members
of the body of Christ. 9. Ye shall be witnesses of
the words of God. 10. From the cities into the
mountains,
Or ' a man.'
~ Or 'of the Gentiles.'
The 6.v8pn simply adds weight to the address, and need
not be translated, See Acts vii. 111 R. V.
1

3

ENGLISH - GREEK.
I. l11 ,f, 11u,cr(,
2. ol ~acr£AEis rlcr, 1ro1pl11fs ,-ii,11 ,811011.
3, l111apf!; ,cai yvvm,cts ical ,-lrc11a E1ul l11 T'l?LS ,r&lru,. 4, luo11-

,-a, lv Tois 8pm·,.

5. ECTJl,EII vloi 1

6. p~p.am olirc.
p.17rpau1 •. 8.

-rrpayp.am.

EOTI

rc.~purc.Es

T"qs ~p.•pas, ol, T'ijs JIVICT'OS,

7. ftiJJI Tois 11'11Tpoo, ,cai T'ais
Kal p.apT'vprs ECTOJ1,f8a ,-oii Myov.

Better than ,-11111« in this metaphorical sense.
• Mother, 1'9T1/P, is declined like "Tf1P•

1

Exercise VI (p. 32 ).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

Unto all the saints. 2. In an honest 1 and good
heart. 3. The will of God is good and perfect.
1.

IO

EXERCISE VI

4. The judges were just. 5. Faithful 1s the word,
and worthy of all acceptance. 6. He that is faithful
in a-thing-which-is-least is faithful also in a-thingwhich-is-much. 7. A slave is not greater than his
master. 8. There is a natural body and there is
a spiritual body. 9. He is worse than an unbeliever.
10. It is less than all the seeds.
11. The very great 2
and precious promises. 12. The life is something
more than food. 13. The disciples of Jesus were
more than those of John.
1

See Handbook, New Test. Synonyms, § :111 (p. 377).
• The superlative may express a high degree of the quality,
without explicit comparison. See Handbook, § 324.

ENGLISH - GREEK.

?" ,r}l9p1711 ,rl<TTf6)f/ ,i:al IlvEvp.aros l 'Aylov.

I.

al IJ.yuu ypacpal. «al. ay11al.
lJ,1Ca10,

?O'aJI b, rn,r ~,_,.;pau Tijs {:Jaa-,XElar Toil 'Iupa~'A. 4.

,rX11p'/11 ,rau11s &8,Klar real. dmfr11r,
real n'>..oo, Ty uocf,/9.
p.am

2. &x,,ee-;s

3. ,roXXol ,rpocpijTa, ,i:al. /1vlJpE11

T;;,II

ollpavi},11

6. l1yia

?" s

5. lun'

J,

1111mo1 Tfj 11:011:/9

nl Mi.mm Kai T4 ,rpay-

7. o l'Aaxiuros lv ,jj (:JauiA.,l9 TO>II
p.E/(6111 TOIJ 'I@aVIIOII, 8. fV'YfllflTf'f po, ;uav ,..;;"

p.a6')TO>lf,

?"

l" e,aaaXoviK'(I,

9· Ka'AX,a,-cis lan ,.;;,., viii'111

TQIII

&116ponru111.

EXERCISE VII
I

o. ~

(J'l(OT£a ~"

'l'Epor rcal µ.~lC,,w
1

s

lrrl rriirra11 "1" yijv.
'.ITaJIT(a)JI TOW

l I.

11

0 ~oXop.c»1' qp

<TOtpro-

fJau1Xl(a)J1.

For omission of the article see Handbook, § :.117 f.
See p. 87.
s For singular seep. 42.

Exercise VII (p. 35).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

1. There is need of one thing.
2. Judas, one of
the twelve. 3. In one of the synagogues. 4. There
is a lad here. 5. Two shall be in the field. 6. Three

against two and two against three. 7. Three years
and six months. 8. There are no more than five
loaves and two fishes. 9. The twelve were with
Jesus. 10. The number of names was about a
hundred and twenty. u. In the second or in the
third watch of the night. I 2. The net was full of great
fishes, a hundred and fifty and three. 13. One day
is with the Lord 1 as a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day. 14. And it was about the sixth
hour. 15. She was a widow of about eighty-four
years 1• 16. Eighteen years.
1

2

For omission of article see Handbook, § 2r7 b.
i. e. 84 years old.

EXERCISE V/1
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ENGLISH - GREEK.
I,

d1171p

~11

tt61V

trfJ1'1''71COVM

.,.p,iw,

2.

oi 1~,,ca

~O'llll

111

ov 1.,@.,Ha ,low &pa, 'l'ijs- ,jp.lpas 1;

4· ;,,
5. £0'01/'l'al ')'VJJallCfS' ,rlvn Ell I'~ ol,c/9, 6.
'l' j> l{W,l"t ,,.,,,,, 3 , ri.i .,,.,.,flCQf"1/ 'l'OV 1-''l"°S', 7. ,j ,jµipa ,j lfJTj ra'Av..al9.

3·

wud &pa l1m7.

UJ,111 ua{3{3,mi • Kvplo11 5•
fjaro,11 ( or

8. ri.i l''f (or 'l'i, 7rp@rn) '1'6111 u~-

'l'OV u~fJa-roll) ••

~ua11 tj,pov1fA,01 1

1eal

'lffVTf

9·

'lffJl'l'f £1(_ '1'6111

bi1t.a trap8i1101J1

(quav) p.o>pal.

1

Or obxl, a form of the negative often used in questions.
Lit. 'of the day,'' belonging to the day.'
• Or T,ii l''I/II~ 'I'¥ i/3&5µ91.
• Or ua/3fJa-ro11.
1 Or Kt1pl91, 'a sabbath to the Lord,' as Exod. xx. 10,
1 The articles may be omitted.
' An 'adjective of two terminations' ; see p. f:17,
1

Exercise VII (p. 4,2 ).
GREEK - ENGLISH.
1. Thou shalt have joy and exultation.
2. His
name is John. 3. There was no place for them in
the inn. 4. There was a man in Jerusa.lem, whose

EXERCISE VII
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name was Symeon, and this man was just and devout.
5. Thou art the Christ the son of God. 6. Thou art
the king of the Jews. 7. What is thy name? 8. He
who is not 1 with me is against me. 9. All things
are ready. 10. Child, thou art always with me, and
all that is mine is thine 1• II. In those days John
was in the wilderness of Judaea. 12. They are
children s of God, since they are 4 children 3 of the
resurrection. 13. And there was a man there, and
his right hand was withered. 14. Of his kingdom
there shall be no end. 15. And they were both just
before God. 16. There were many widows in the
days of Elias in Israel. 17. His word was with
authority. 18. A certain creditor had two debtors.
19. We are in a desert place.
20. Ye are witnesses
of these things. 21. But your time is always
ready.
Lit. ' the one not being' : for d,v see p. 87.
• Lit. ' all my things are thy things.'
• Lit. 'sons•: see note to Exercise V.
• Lit. ' being.'

1

ENGLISH - GREEK,

,-iov

1. "" f'fKl/a

/Cal

T'a

O'Q

d/M,q,Gw.

ff'IIJl'l'Ol"f /-'fT.

'"'''"Of 6 tlvtJpr,,1ros

,,-i&.

3.

4·

,r; 5·

TIS

l,-iov.

2. Td

lµa ua luTw,

811ea&OTEpor 911

,.,..II

ol 3,n. "''" ~l-''"'11 1rX,fovr l ,luw

EXERCISE VIII
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q oi

tl11Tts 1t.a6' ~p.w11.

1ea,pO~ aln-&lv oV,c fTn,µog.

6, iv ltovul9 o Myos uov, 7. 6
8. El<rll' ;,µ.iv ft'o>..A.oi -x_pEOl4'1t"A.lra,.

9. lnpov ,iayyt>..,ov i OOK ,un11 aXXo,
aX~8Eia lcrri.
I

J J.

oiTos

10,

6 Myor 6 ulis

,UII 2 fl'fll1JS, EICflJ/OS .,~ 2

trXoi'.iu,or,

Tfi rD..11/J1i9, I 3. quaa, &p.<f,onpo,
14. ~ x;,.,pa , .. " quaa, 'lp1]/J,OS luTl.

2. liciivo• uiK qua11 inr~1t.oo,

<J,pov,p.ot It.al trpans.

IS· , .. ,,.,~
1

T<iill

~p.,pru11 licel11r.i11 aim\s 9

~JI , .. T<ji

i~p<ji.

1
Seep. gr.
See § 73. 4.
• See Handbook, § r6g.

Exercise VIII (p. 57).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

Who is this, about whom I hear such things?
2. He who hears you hears me.
3. He heard music
and dancing 1• 4. Release, and ye shall be released 9 •
5. Now thou dost release thy servant, master, according to thy word, in peace. 6. And he shall reign
over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom
there shall not be an end. 7. As child (serves) father
he served with me in-furtherance-ofS the gospel.
8. Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for 4 me, but
I.

IS

EXERCISE VIII

weep for• yourselves and for 4 your children. 9. I
am not fit to loose the thong of his sandals.
10. Remember Lot's wife.
11. Blessed is she who
believed. 12. Wherefore did ye not believe him?
13. Only, order your life in-a-manner-worthy-of the
gospel of Christ. 14. She journeyed into the hill
country with haste. 15. They were both of them
just before God, walking in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless. 16. His
face was as though he were going to Jerusalem.
17. Deliver us from evil 5• 18. The powers of the
heavens shall be shaken.
19. The door is shut.
20. We ourselves have heard.
1

Lit.' dan.ees.'
For airo7'.v<TE<TIIE read tl110J,,.vf)~(ff(f(/f,
3 Lit. ' unto the gospel,' i. e. the gospel is the aim or goal of
, tbe service.
• Lit. ' over.'
• Or ' from the evil one.'
2

ENGLISH - GREEK,

3. ucil,n1fH,uoJJra1 '1 yij «al ol
5. aov>..,tl,Tf s 'T~

91wvuoJJ I

TO

OOpavol.

4· itrop,6011To El~ 1 1EpovuaA~p..

~lJayyDt..,ov 1•

Kvpl,i Iv ,lp~lf/1.

6. olJ,c r-rrlurniuas r01s A6y01s p,ov.

A6yos- Toii ,lJayy,~lov lmunMq Iv l"-t!JJr, Tfi qp,lp~.

7. o

8, dull,
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it vp.w1'
XpuJTOf.
1

T,vir ot oi

'll'LITTfVOVUL.

9.

'll'f'll'IITTftltr.a

ifr, UV

Et

cS

10, O"ol, lJltmOTa, lJovXruuoµfv.

Better than the perf, : see § 77. e.

1 Or Toti M"fYEJi.lov,
3 Or 8ov>.,6uaTE: see ~ 77. 5,
The student will note the
ambiguity of 3ovAfliETf : it may be indic, 'ye sm-ve,' or imperat.
'serve ye.' Compare the well-known instance (John v, 39),
'Ye search the Scriptures,' or' Search the Scriptures.'

Parsing of Verba.I Forms (p. 58).
The student should carefully note the following points:(1) A verbal form is sometimes ambiguous: the context
must decide between possible meanings.

(:a) The meanings given are sometimes approximate only:
e. g. a subjunctive cannot be translated with precision apart

from its context: a perf. ptc. pass. is generally better rendered
by the simple participle loosed than by the cumbrous having
been loostd: a pres. inf. and an aor. inf. may be alike rendered
to loose, and a pres. imperat. and an aor. imperat. loose; but
though the different force of the two tenses may escape
English idiom, the difference should always be carefully
observed. See § 77.
(3) In the parsing of Deponent verbs the form may be
characterized as middle, or passive; but it must be remembered
that the meaning is active, Note especially that some de-
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ponents have an aorist of middle form, others of passive form,
in each case with active meaning : they are distinguished
accordingly as middle riepcnents and passiv, deponents, e. g.
hroµvfJ11, aor. of ,ropfVO/Aat, a passive deponent, he went.
~1eouo-av-d1tova1, act. I aor. indic. 3 pl. th6,Y heard.
ri,1eoii~1tov"', act. 1 aor. infin. to hear,
o.1eouo-cl:r<i1<Tav-d1tofui, act. I aor. imperat. 3 pl. lei tlmn h,ar.
ri.xouo-9.f)o-tTGL-dKovra,, pass. fut. indic. 3 s. h, (she, it) will b,
h,ard 1,
o.-n-oAEAvfA.<V1JY-d1ro1..v.,, pass, pf. ptc. ace, s. fem. having b,m
released or Yeleaud.
o.-n-o>.uo-w-d1r0Mra,, act. fut. indic. I s, I will release,
~aai.>.twa.i.-.8aa,1..Evai, act. I aor. inf. to nign.

If

I s.
W<U
.... • 1•
pl. they
ww, lf we.ytng
3
~tcAE(o-8-Ji-1<1..f1ai, pass. I aor. indic. 3 s. it was shut,
mO"Ttuaa.yns-1r,uTE11ai, act. 1 aor. ptc. nom. pl. masc. having
hlliewd.
,1rop~~-1rop,60/AG,, I aor. indic. 3 s. (he, she) went 1.
1r0pevo-ofA.G.L-1ropn1oµa,, fut. indic. 1 s. I will go.
j ~vri<vTo.s-,clvoµa,, pass. 1 aor. ptc. acc. pl. masc. having
»een d,livered or d,livertd.
acc. s. masc. bhaving
__ ,
,
, ,
f.
em
o-•.,,.,.•v1.uvov-uanEvw, pass. p. plc. mon. s, neut. shaken or
acc. s. ne ut, shaken 1 •

{x>.o.1ov-1<1..aia1,
, ac t. imp
• f:• m
• d"1c.

_}

l

f

The context will, of course, decide between the possible
meanings.
1

B
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Parsing of Verbal Forms (p. 62).
/3ll.Efl'OV1'IS-EA•11a1, act. pres. ptc. nom, pl. m. seeing.
/3ll.,fl'wrnv-t3A,1ra1, act. pres. subj. 3 pl. they may see.
Ta. /3AE1r61uva.-EAkOJ, pass. pres. ptc. nom. or acc. pl. neut.
the things which an se,n 1•
1<11«1,)..up.jl,EVov-,eaAmOJ, pass. pf. ptc. having been covered or
covered.
ica.M11j,<L1'1-.o:aAv11Ta1, act. I aor. imperat. 2 pl. cover ye,
iKpulj,<L-.o:p6,mu, act, I aor. indic. I s. / hid•.
,licpv/3,i-.o:pv1r1"a1, pass. 2 aor. indic. 3 s. he (she, it) was
hidden•.
icE1ep11'1M'a,1,-,epv11Ta1, pass. pf. indic. 3 s. he (she, it) is hidden.
lfl'1p.lj,1-w./µ1ra1, act. 1 aor. indic. 3 s. he sent.
1rlp.1j,Ql.-1l'lµ1rOJ, act. 1 aor. inf. to send.
•fl'tp.,j,9Ti-1rlµrra1, pass. I aor. indic. 3 s. he was sent.
,M.j3op.1v-Aa,utM.vai, act, 2 aor. indic. I pl. we took.
ll.a./3wv-Aaµt3&vai, act. 2 aor. ptc. nom. s. m. having taken•.
dll."l,j,il>s-Aaj,i,6<tva1, act. pf. pie. nom. s. m, having taken•.
A-filj,1a81-Aaj,i,6&v111, mid. fut, indic. 2 pl. ye will take.
>..a/3n-AnµE.iva1, act. 2 aor. subj. 3 s. he may take.
>..a.p./3av1T1-Aaj,i,6ava1, act. pres. indic, or imperat. 2 pl. ye take
or take ye.
&1rT011-d1T1"oµai, mid. pres. imperat. 2 s. touch thou.
lifl'1"'11'<Ll.-li11'ToJ.C(U, mid, pres. subj. 3 s. h, may touch,
&lj,1]-011Toµa,, mid. I aor. subj. 2 s. thou mayest touch.
-6fl'oCM"ptlt,a.v1'ES-lnrouTp<,P111, act, 1 aor. ptc. nom. pl. m.
having returned.
1r1!14,&iv1'ES-1rtµ1rai, pass. I aor. ptc. nom. pl. m. having been
sent.
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d.l\ELlj,cu-dA•lq,o,, act. 1 aor. inf. to anoint.
fiA•~cj,ov-d/1.••4>"', act. impf. indic. 3 pl. th,y were anointing.
y4ypa.cj,a.--ypa4>"', act. pf. indic. I s. I hav, writtm.
1 Seep. 57.
• Not infrequently a verb uses a I aor. form in the act. and
a a aor. in the pass.
3 The aor. has reference to the act, the perf. to the resulting
stat,.

Exercise IX (p. 64).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

r. They were returning beating their breasts.
z. Thou hast hidden 1 these (things) from wise and
l)rudent (men), and hast revealed 1 them to babes.
3. With oil my head thou didst not anoint 2, but this
.<woman) with ointment has anointed I my feet.
4. And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into
Galilee. 5. These (men) shall receive a more
abundant judgement. 6. And all were weeping and
bewailing her. 7. And this word was hidden 3 from
them. 8. In the Law what is written? 9. She
touched the fringe of his garment. 10. No one
having kindled a lamp covers it with a vessel. II. I
B 2
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will send my beloved son.
and looked upon Peter.

12.

And the Lord turned

1

For this rendering of the aorist see § 77. :a.
• Note the flexibility of the aorist tense: this double rendering here probably best catches its precise force.
• Note the precise force of the tense : it was a-thing-that-hadbeen-hidden: the aorist passive would mean it was hidden, referring rather to the act of hiding than to the consequent result.

ENGLISH - GREEK.

TOIJT'O l

a1ro1CE1CaXv1rrn, 2

TOI$"

,.,.ae,,rn'is

'Iquov,

lnoXar yEypap.µha, tlui s Iv Ti> VOp.f Mc.>ufos.

/Jn 4 rr,p.,j.,c.> avTOIS rrpo<p{ims ical a,aauitaXovs.
cp0,vns tnrtUTpE,j.,av •ls TOV olicav.
rrpos OVTOVS,

8. 1dp.,J,ov Aa(apo11,

4. 1roXXal

5. 'Y''YPU7rTOI
6. ol 7rfp.•

7. .D.Xos- aovXos lrrlp.rp0ri
9. p.aicap10, o1 ~cp0a>..p.ol

1 Repeats subject for emphasis and clearness ' this has
been revealed.'
2 Or d.11ua>.Vt/>9'1 : see § 77. :a.
3 Perfect, ' stand written' : see § 77. 7.
' For this gT, introducing quoted words, see Handbook,
§ 38:2.
1 See Handbook, § 335 (1) b,

EXERCISE IX

::u

Parsing of Verbal Forms (p. 65).
~YETo-&'l'"', pass. impf. indic, 3 s. h, was bting ltd.
d.x&fi<J"1ri•--d'Y"', pass. fut. indic. 2 pl. ye shall b, led.
cl.ya.y1ft--d')'a1, act. 2 aor. 1 imperat. 2 pl. lead ye.
~x9tJ-ci:'l'°', pass. r aor. indic. 3 s. ht was led.
~ow--d'.'l'°', act. fut. ptc. nom, s. m. about to lead,
cly"'jl,"'--d'l'°', act. pres. subj. 1 pl. wt may lead or let us lead.
6U:.fot1<J"L-ll1u11,o,, act. fut. indic. 3 pl. they will follow.
8Lt111COjl,tVOL-ll1wRo,, pass. pres. ptc. nom. pl. m. being follow,d.
818Lt11y11-lvoL-81wR01, pass. pf. ptc. nom. pl. m. hafJing b,m
followed,

8•.,x8-q<J"OYTa.L-ll,w""'• pass. fut. indic. 3 pl. th,y will be
followed.
itx1-Jxo,, act. impf.• indic. 3 s. he had.
ll•~-fxo,, act. fut.• indic. 3 s. he will have.
f<J"X•-lxo,, act. 2 aor. • indic. 3 s. ke had.
•fxo11-,n,-lxa1, act. impf. indic. r pl. w;, had.
->,1y1->.l-y..,, act. impf. indic. 3 s. he was saying.
A1yo11-,n,a.->.,1111, pass. pres. ptc. nom. or acc. pl. neut.
being said.
A1x8lv1"0.->-l10,, pass. I aor, pie. acc. s. masc. or nom. or acc.
pl. neut. having bem said.
ffTa.Yj1,lvoL-Tauua1, pass. pf. ptc. nom. pl. m. having been
arrangtd.
1'ETGICTGL-Taaa"', pass. pf. indic. 3 s. it has been arranged.
<T~a.v-T<IO'O'OI, act. r aor. indic. 3 pl. they arrangrd,
♦•uf•Ta.L-1/lfll')'QI, mid. 3 fut. indic. 3 s. he will flee.

EXERCISE X
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f♦vyov-<j>,ti-ya,,
♦vy•iv-tp,6-ya,,

act, 2 aor, • indic. 3 pl. tluy ft,d.
act, 2 aor. • infin. to

ft•,.

See i 50 (g).
These forms of lxoi seem to:be due to an original root "EX:
thus fut, u,[01 becomes ffoi, the aspirate replacing the sibilant
(cf. i'f =six, Lat. sex; f,.,.11..,seven, Lat. septem; l'uff/J.1•=
ulUN/!-U, p. 88) ; the impf. iu,xov loses the u and ~, contracts
into ,,, the 2 aor. iu,xov by syncopation becomes l1TX,ov,
3 Middle in /otm only : see note, p. 63.
• Root .,,,,.,, strengthened in pres, into <j>,11-y: see § 46 (a)
and (c),
1

ii

Exercise X (p. 67).
GREEK - ENGLISH,

And he brought him into Jerusalem. 2. Jesus
commanded him to be brought to him. 3. He that
hath ears to hear, let him hear. 4. I have not where
I may store 1 my fruits. 5. That which concerns me 2
has an end. 6. They have Moses and the prophets ;
let them hear them. 7. He was speaking a parable
to them. 8. Lord, teach us to pray. 9. Why are ye
troubled s? 10•. And when he was now not a great
way off from the house the centurion sent friends to
him. 11. Whosoever receives• this little child in n my
1.

EXERCISE X

:i3

name receives me. 1 2. I press on towards • the
mark unto the prize of the heavenly calling in Christ
Jesus. 13. Thy brother is come, and thy father has
slain 7 the fatted calf. 14. For I am a man set under
authority, having· soldiers under me 8, and I say to
this one, Go, and he goes. 15. For the one that is
least among you all, he is great. 16. Then let them
who are in Judaea flee into the mountains. 17. To
him that knocketh it shall be opened. 18. Lord,
open to us. 19. And his mouth was opened,
20. We receive the due reward of our deeds 9, but
this man has done nothing amiss.
1

Probably e1wa[<» is I aor. subj., 'deliberative•: see Handbook, § 376 : the idiom extends to indirect questions as well
as direct.
~ Lit. 'the (thing) concerning me.'
• Note precise force of the tense : why are ye ;11en-whohave-been-lroubled, men-in-a-slate-of-trouble. What would
the pres. indic. mean 1 (Why are ye being troubled 1)
., The subj. is due to the indefiniteness. Handbook, § 380.
5 Lit. 'upon,' i. e. on the ground of my name.
• A rare u~ of 1<aT<i, but probably the true meaning here,
though the idea of 'according to,' the goal regulating the
running, may not be absent.
7
See§ 77. a.
• Lit. 'under myself.'
• The aiv is an instance of 'attraction of the relative,' and
stands for TOVTOJII a : see Handbook, § 346 b.

EXERCISE XI
ENGLISH - GREEK.

. ..

2, o, atro•
O'TMOI

llJllJau,cov '" rp l,p,p,

vp.iv.

4. rcvp" t:vo,fov 9p.i11,

llrxmu.

6. t:v8pc,mor ric

3. ,cpov,rE rcal. al'Ol'Y'JU'fTQI
5. o a,xop.oor 9 vµar lp.i

,lx• llvo vfovr.

7. ol fora irrxov

8. olil!i11 ttE,011 8avarov itrp&xfhi 4 • 9. o
'I17uoiir l).fJ'f trapafJo>.as rp &x>.'!'.
10. &aptlx811ua11 11:al
ic/nryov 1• II. ;, ,ro>.,r CTV"1JYP.,"'1 ~" a,cow111 rb11 AO)IOP 8,oii,
avrqv yvvairca 1 •

I 2.
1

&rav 'trpou,vx11u8f,

>.,,,,n

Ilanp ;,,.;;,,, cl f,,

'l"OtS

olipavo'ir.

A resolved imperfect, frequent in N. T.; see Handbook,

§ 36:a f; or ial~at11<f,
~ Possibly ~,(6µ•11or, but not so good : the English is hardly
future, but means 'a receiver of you is a receiver of me.'
• Express the ' to wife' by the noun in apposition, 'had her
(as) wife.'
• See§ 77. a ; or trbtpOl<Tai, or 'ltftrpa-yµ4vov lttr,.
1 Or rapax9lrTu l4>v-yov : see § 79. 3,

Exercise XI (p. 70 ).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

He is persuaded that John is a prophet. 2. He
shall be filled with the Holy Spirit. 3. They filled
both the boats, so that they were sinking 1• 4. The
1.

EXERCISE XI

son of man goeth according to that which hath been
determined. 5. And amazement seized all, and they
were glorifying God. 6. And greet no one 9 along
the road. 7. Thy faith hath saved thee. 8. Only
believe, and thou shalt be saved 3• 9. Lord, are those
who are saved few? 10. He saved others, let him
save himself. 11. He will baptize you in the Holy
Spirit and fire. 12. He wondered that he did not
first bathe 4 before breakfast. I 3. And they were
wondering at • the words of grace that were proceeding from his mouth.
14. Were not the ten
cleansed? But the nine, where (are they)? 15.
Blessed is he whosoever shall not be offended 8 in
me. 16. On many blind he freely bestowed sight.
17. To you it has been freely given on behalf of
Christ not only to believe on him but also to suffer
on his behalf7. 18. He learnt obedience from the
things which 8 he suffered.
1

11

Or 'were beginning to sink' : Handbook, § 362 d.
dmuqu9• is r aor. subj. in imperative sense: see § 77. 6,

and Handbook, § 375.
4
1 ,r~<Tfl is fut. pass. :a s.
Or ' wash.'
• ~t. 'upon,' i. e. on the ground of, the basis of, their wonder.
e Equivalent to a fut. perf. 'who shall not have been
offended' : cf. Handbook, § 383 {J.
7 The first ,-6 needs to be completed in thought by ,r<lax•••

EXERCISE XI
which is thrust out for the moment by the intervening thought
ou plwov ••• <IAJ..a 1tat.
' Attraction of the relative as Exercise X. 20; stands for
d1r3 Tovr.w ii.

EN GUSH J.

Ilar,p, MEau&v uov ,,..,, &1,oiia,

'IupaijX.

3. aofau8ijuop.a,.

1mu6ijuovrn,.

ry inraiwy uov

1

llMEauav 1 1'0JI 6,lw

4. 1,muav 2 rovr &xXovr.

5. ol!

7. ol, 1r,{-

8. l1rmo{8n' ~rr, r,p 6£C?,

9. 1rmo18~r

1-ypav,a 0'01,

IO,

uiavtaX,u6ijuOl'1'a& 1roX'Aol.

Xp11TTOV

2.

6. rw,r lE alirwv l1r1lu61/ucw.

8011ra18 -rfi &X.,,61{9.
II,

GREEK.

brXiju(Jquav
12,

1T«11TEr

8vµoii.

vµ'iv lxaptue.,, ,,.;,e WfP

fl"U.UXEIV.

Or ,M[a(ov.
The difference. between aorist and imp£ is well marked in
this verb: l,m0ov would mean 'they were trying to persuade,'
possibly without success; t-rrEurav means 'they succeeded in·
persuading.'
• Instead of o/J 1rEl8ov-ra, we might have d1m8ova,, from the
verb d-rrE<Blai, to refuse lo b1/iew.
' -rr•-rro,0Ev (Mt, xxvii. 43) means' he trusteth,' as R. V.
~ The accusative could also stand, fol 70V 0,ov.
6 See Rule 5, p. 70.
2
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Exercise XII (p. 74).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

PART I.
1. And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 1 heavenly host. 2. And astonishment
came upon all. 3. And it came to pass on one of
the days that he was teaching. 4. Show yourselves 2
merciful. 5. There is not a hidden thing which shall
not become manifest. 6. Now s Herod the tetrarch
heard all that was happening. 7. This • became the
head of the 1 corner. 8. What (is) the sign when
these things are about to come to pass ? 9. Let thy
will be done. 10. And he sent them forth to proclaim
the kingdom of God. 11. It is like• a mustard seed,
which a man took and cast O into his garden. 12. To
his angels he will give charge concerning thee.
6
I 3. We will not that this man should reign over us.
14. The one owed five hundred pence, and the other
fifty. I 5. How much owest thou thy lord? I 6. Judge
not, and ye shall not be judged. 17. Out of thy

EXERCISE XII

mouth I will judge thee. 18. And these words
appeared 7 in their sight as idle talk.
1

Or 'a ' : see Handbook, § :ao6.
Perhaps the best rendering of the idiomatic force of this
pres. imperat. : lit. • become ye,' in your habitual action and
in others' appreciation, i. e. 'prove yourselves.'
• Often a good rendering of 3J transitional : see Handbook,
§ 404. ii.
• The gender is due to the context : the reference is lo
l\18os, stone, and {3aa,l\tia, kingdom, respectively.
• See § 79. 3.
• See§ sr, Rule r.
1 ,palvoµa, is a Passive Deponent : see note 3, p. r6 (Key).
1

PART II.
Ye appear as lights in the world 1• 2, He did
not abide in a house, but in the tombs. 3. And
Mary abode with her about three months. 4. Abide
with us, because it is towards evening, and the
day is now far spent !I. 5. And they cast him out of
the vineyard and slew him 3• 6. He welcomed him
gladly'· 7. In this I rejoice, yea, and s I will rejoice.
8. But I rejoiced 6 in the Lord greatly. 9. From
him that taketh thy cloak withhold not 7 thy tunic
also. r o. And there was taken up that which remained
to them, twelve baskets of fragments.
r r. Thou
1.

29
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reapest that which thou didst not sow. I 2. And he
hath raised up 8 a horn of salvation for us. 13. A great
prophet hath been raised up amongst us. 14. The
queen of the south shall be raised up in the judgement
with the men of this generation and shall condemn
them. 15. The kingdom of God is come• upon us.
16. But if even the salt should have become tasteless,
with what 10 shall it be seasoned?
1

For absence of article see Handbook, § 218.
• Lit. 'has declined.'
• See § 79. 3.
• Lit. ' rejoicing': nom. in agreement with subject of verb.
• See Handbook, § 404 c.
6 Note that the fut. and 2 aor. of this verb are of pass. form
with act. meaning.
7
See§ 77. 6.
•See§ 77. 2.
• Almost, 'is come suddenly, unexpectedly.'
10 Or as in note.

ENGLISH - GREEK.
1.

& lai, cnr•lpn tl.118p,..,rros TOVTO i,:al 0.piUH.

P"'" l(CU
l<TE&llal,

pijµa

o 8fpl(QIII
4.

"Y•IIT/e~TQI (1'01 cl>r 0EAElr.

5.

,YEIIOITO l

0 urr•l-

2.

3· 'Hp,M,,, (Ji>..,

(l'E

r11 ;,

drro-

µo, IC«Ta TO

7. µq

aov.

1<pi1Jfff, i<al

9.

xaf"1ao11rai,

0~

µq

1<pl11ns

rcp,{);jn.

Toi,

8. lt<. TOV aroµaros aov i,:p,,,;,,

lTEpov amvT011 1<<1<.p11<.as 8•

u111-uio11 &rav µi>.>.n TaVT« -yl11Eu8a, t i

II,

IO.

arro TOV µq

5

Tl

(l'f,

To

lxov-
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EXERCISE XIII

;xn dp8~!TETa£.
dn- lµoV.

TOS

~ai I,

f(al

µ&6ETE

1

z.

/1.pau

TOP

Cvyo•

µov

bf,'

vµas

1

1

For the use of the optative to express a wish, see Handbook, § 378 a.
• Or /;\.ax«rTOr : ,! 1u1tp6TEpos is literally 'he that is less': see
Handbook,§ 323 c.
3 Or aorist l1tp1vas.
• Or ,ivai, or lo-Eo-Om : see Handbook, § 363 f.
• The negative with participles is cominonly µ~ : the phrase
indicates an indefinite class, 'from any one who has not': see
Handbook, § 393.

Exercise XIII (p. 80).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

1. Honour thy father and thy mother.
z. Blessed
are ye who hunger now, because ye shall be satisfied.
Blessed are ye who weep now, because ye shall laugh.
3. He hath filled hungry ones with good things.
4. But Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and healed
the boy. 5. Let down your nets for a draught.
6. Woe unto you, ye who are filled, because ye shall
hunger. 7. Not on bread alone shall man live. 8. But
he is not God 1 of dead men, but of living men ; for

EXERCISE XIII

all live to Him. 9. And they no longer dared to ask
him anything 2• 10. He asked him to put out a little
from the land. 11. A voice of one crying in the
wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord. 12. In
your endurance ye shall win your souls. 13. She
was about to die. 14. A great multitude met him.
15. And they remembered his words. 16. Take
heed lest ye be led astray. 17. For we are the
circumcision who serve God in spirits and glory in
Christ Jesus, and trust not in flesh.
1

Taking 9E6< as predicate: perhaps, however, it is subject;
But God is not of dead men, &c.'
• For the double negative see Handbook, § 401.
• For the two datives see § 76. iii. I, 3.

ENGLISH - GREEK.

I.

o p.q 1 np.0011 .,-/)., 111&11, al, Ttp.~

'l'OV

1raripa.

2. 1ra11Tar

n,_,.~O'QTf,
3· TOIi fJarnAla ·Tip.au. 4. c,,a&o-~E, mtTlp.'70'011
ro'ir µa(J'ITa'ir uov. 5. 8r, ly@ (i, ,cai vµ.ris (1urTE 1• 6. 6

ay07ri,11 /U aya,rry01o-tTa&
'l(l)va, ayair~s 3 p.E;

vµ.i11 xap,r lrrrl ;

wro

TOU

71"0'1'f>Ol/

p.av.

7. '%[µ.,.,11

8. rl aymriin rovr aya1roo~as vµas 1rola

9. aymr1rrm

Kvp1011

'1'011

9EoV O'OV.

'1'70-ous ip.{:J-').,v,ar rrp J1EaJli111ur' ,}yan-ry<r111 aw611,

I o.

6

I I. avl,p
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EXERCISE XIV

QITO n,v ox'Aou •fJoriue11 'Aey6111 t.tllatnmAE l1rlf3'A,..,,011 lrr, TOIi
uM11 p.ou.

12,

0 kaVX'>l-'fllOt, '" Kvplrf ,r.avxau8o>.

1

See Handbook, § 393.
• Or <J,1h.E1s : see John xxi. I 6, I 7.
f Or h-,{JJ,.efru b·l ..a,, YEaYIITttOII,

Exercise XIV (p. 83).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

PART I.
He 1 shall be great, and shall be called the son
of the Most High. 2. They would have called 2
him 9 after 4 the name of his father. 3. Who ministered to them of their substance 6 • 4. And he took
bread and gave thanks and brake it. 5. Do this in
remembrance of me 8. 6. And why call ye me Lord,
Lord, and do not the things which I say? 7. Good
teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life 7 ?
8. Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings?
9. Jesus, master, have compassion on us. 10. And
they feared (with) a great fear 8• I 1. Fear not, only
I.

EXERCISE XIV
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believe 1• 12. And they worshipped him, and returned
to Jerusalem. 13. And alarmed and terrified, they
thought they beheld a spirit. 14. That which is
written must be accomplished in me. 15. To-day
I must abide in thy house. 16. It was needful to
be glad and rejoice.
1 Lit.' this one,' an emphatic' he.'
• Lit. 'they were calling' : for this force of the impf. see
Handbook, § 36a d
3 Lit. 'it,' referring to T~ wa,l'Jlov 'the child.'
4 Lit. 'upon,' expresses the ground of the naming.
• Lit. 1 out of the things which were to them.'
8 Lit. 'with a view to my remembrance' : for this use of
the possessive pronoun (=objective genitive) see Handbook,
§ 333.
7 Lit. 'having done what, shall I inherit?'
8 For this important idiom of the 'cognate accusative' see
further Handbook, §§ 28a, 284.
• Note the different tense and force of the two imperatives;

see f 77· 5·

PART II.
1. Beware of the scribes, who desire to walk in
long•robes and love greetings in the market-places.
2. Do violence 1 to no man, neither accuse any man
falsely 2, and be content with your wages s. 3. The
master praised the unjust steward because he did
C
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prudently. 4. But I have a baptism to be baptized
with, and how I am straitened until it be accomplished• ! 5. But he took her hand and called to
her saying, Maiden\ arise. 6. It seemed good to me
also 6, having followed closely all things 7 accurately
from the first 8, to write in order unto thee. 7. And
he spake 9 blessing God. . 8. And all who heard
wondered concerning the things that were spoken by
the shepherds. 9. This man began to build, and was
not able to finish. 10. There is joy in the presence
of the angels of God over one sinner repenting.
11. Bless those that curse you.
12. It is adorned 10
with beautiful stones and offerings. 13. I beseech
Euodia and I beseech Syntyche to be of the same
mind 11 in the Lord. 14. Ye have revived your
thought 12 for me 18 ; in which matter 14 ye did even
take thought, but ye lacked opportunity 1~. 15. It
was he built the synagogue for us.
1

See§ 77. 6.
• For av1to<{,all'Tf1<1fTf read a111to,pa.vT~a71TE, I aor. subj. : the
word may also mean • exact wrongfully,' see Lk. iii. 14, R. V.
3 Lit. 'rations': then, since soldiers were paid partly in
kind, more generally' wages,' e.g. 'the wages (o~vm) of sin,'
Rom. vi. gg.
• The subj. is due to the indefiniteness ; • until what time
it shall have been accomplished': ~Tov is gen. s. of ~aT1s; see
§ 31 b.

EXERCISE XIY
~

For Dais read 'H

41

Ktipo& :c:,m2 lpoi.
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mus.

7

The verb 'to follow • takes the dative.
Lit. 'from above,' the metaphor is perhaps suggested by
the tracking of a stream from its upper source to its mouth,
9 Or ' was speaking' or 'began to speak.'
10 Note force of perfect, J 77. 7.
11 Lit. ' to think the same thing.'
12 Taking dva8a,\,\c,, as transitive: if it is intransitive (as in
the vocabulary), the meaning is, 'ye have revived so as to take
thought for me,' the inf. expressing consequence.
13 Read tppo,,1&,• (semicolon).
14 Probably, with some looseness of connexion, 'in which
matter ( of my interests)' : possibly, however, • seeing that,' as
R.V. margin, Phil. iv. 10.
u Read ,j1t111pf«19f.
8

ENGLISH - GREEK.
I.

lli.3&u1t.0AE, -rl tr-o,~uol'"' 1 ;

u,, i,p.,, o1 iJ.,6pW1ro, It.al vp.iir

«al ,.,.t, ,rot., Op.olG>s.

avroir.

4. ~iym T'f> aoJJ>..c,

5. Jip.11111 , Jw11a, tpiAiir

«ol 'ITOtfi.

«a6(1)s ()l'A.1-r1 lvo iro,w-

2.

71"01.f&Tf

Jl,OV,

/U ;

3· 'ITOpEVOIJ,

noiquoJI ToVro,

6. ovros 6 'ITO'T~p

tpv.1'i vp.iir OTl Vp.Eir ''" 'ITftpUl~lt.OTf. 7. 0 q,iAi1;-,, 'trOTEpo ~
1-'1/T'lpa iJ'tTip
OUK fO'T, p.ov ~,or.
Eu°A.oyi-,, w>.oy~uw
u,. 9. nA1ul1i,u,m, ,raJ1To Ta ytypap.,-.i110 llui 2 T.ilv 1rpoq,71Tii,v,

'"E

ro -,,ypaµp.<VO"II

10,

ll,i

I 2.

T'OlJT'Q

8

8.

n'A.,u8i)11a, l11

l>.aA']O'E"II O 'l71uovs.
C 2

I

l,-.o,.

II. nTi:1-.rO'To,.

3. oiirlill yiypa'll'Ta& ,cal

EXERCISE XV
01iT61f

uoo8il>;

ran

fl'IIIJEiv 1'011 . Xp,crr6v.

15.

/Jfl'OVO~ITOl'f

14. Tl

/Jf

3ii

rro,e,11

rva

real nncrrpl,j,a!'f.

1
Or ,ro,~a-c»µev, l aor. subj. (deliberative),' what are we to
do? '; Handbook, § 376.
' Lit. ' through.'
8 Simpler and more usual than Toi'ls Ao-yovr TOt1To11s or Tit

Mµara.

TaiiTa.

Exercise XV (p. 85).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

r. There they crucified him. 2. And the child
grew and became strong in spirit 1, being filled with
wisdom 1• 3. Every one who exalts himself shall
be humbled, but he who humbles himself shall be
exalted. 4, Wisdom is justified oP all her children.
5. To what shall I liken the kingdom of God?
6. To-day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.
7. Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the nations'
until the times of the nations 4 be fulfilled. 8. Ye
are those who justify themselves before men.
1
Dative of' sphere' : see Handbook, § !aBo f.
' Dative of' instrument,' § 761 iii. 3: cf. p. 6g, Rule 1.
s Lit. • from,' expresses the sourr:e of the justification.
• Or ' Gentiles.'
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ENGLISH - GREEK.

I.

1Kpafav 1, uTaVp(i)uo11,

<Tf'OVP6)uo11

1<.>Jpvuuoµ.•11 Xp1CTTl,11 l<TTavp,.,pho11.

tJ.v6ponror I~ Epy<,w v&µov.

aVTOv.

f/

-ypar/;1.

T/µ,i~ 2

3. olJ lJ<1ca,,.,6qun-a,

4. ofls l1t.aAEUI! TOll'TOVs 1ml llJ,-

,ca[,.,u,v, 1eal otir llJ,1ealwuf ,-oiJ,-ovs ical llJci~u•11.
Taii,-a !va

2.

5. l1r')..qp&>8'1

6. llJn ,r'),.11poi/)jj11a1 Tr)v -ypacp,jv.
7. l-yivn·o
,,.-,..,,p,.,(}d'l 8 o Myos T~JI ,rpocf>'JT6lJI. 8. f'lfx,,.

pOVIITO xapas ,cal 'lfJlfl)~QTOS cl-yCov.
1 I aor, Qf 1tpa(o, ; or l1tpairyaaa11 I aor. ()f 1<pa~-ya(o,.
• The wt is emphatic, and is hence to be expressed.
8
The subj. 111'.qp-,,Ofi is more usual in N. T. Greek.

Exercise XVI (p. 86).
GREEK-ENGLISH.

For Christ also pleased not 1 himself. 2. They
did not understand what was said 2• 3. We know
that thou art the Christ. 4. There is nothing hidden
1.

EXERCISE XVI

which shall not be known. 5. Let your forbearances
be known unto all men. 6. And they remembered
his words'. 7. What is man that thou rememberest
him? 8. He has sold all that 5 he had.
For ovx see § 7a. 8.
Note the descriptive imperfects, 'they were not understanding what was being said' : see Handbook, § 36a c.
3
Neut. of br1E11<17f, seemly, fair, gentle: see Phil. iv. 5, R. V.
The article with a neut. adj. is often equivalent to an abstract
noun; Handbook,§ 199.
• For genitive see p. 8o, Rule 1.
' Lit. 'as-many-things-as,' § 37 d.
1

2

ENGtlSH - GREEK.

I.

t)'l'@ICa

lavTois
O'ETf.

0Eff.

1
•

vpar 8n T~" tlyair1111 Toil e,oil o{,1e EXETf ;,,

2. p&.11'fl1'81!

4• Evpifh,

aA~8ua11.

6, Efp1«a1u11 Toll Xp111'To11.

Mp.aTOS Toii 'Iquoii.
p.01, Kvp" 3,
1

T~II

a 'l1JO'OVS' p.ollOs 2• 5•

3. 'l)TftTf «al n,p~£VpE xap111 trapa

7. lµ11~ufh, o Ilfrpos

8, 11-"1u11fh-l µ011, KvptE 3•

See § 34 : liµ,,, might stand.
For cas, see First Concord, § 74.
• Or Kvp1E may stand first in the sentence.
2

T~

Toil

9· V..aufh,Tl
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Bs:eroise XVII (p. 93).
GREEK - ENGLISH.

Note.-Throughout the following exercises the student will
find it helpful to consult the fuller paradigms in Handbook,
H 107, IIa,

r. The Lord God shall give him the throne of
David his father. 2. To every one that asketh thee,
give 1• 3. I am not able to rise and give to thee.
4. Who is it who gave thee this authority? 5. He
took hold of a child and placed it beside him.
6. And he was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret.
7. Arise ll, and stand in the midst•. 8. And all his
acquaintances stood afar off seeing these things.
9. How shall his kingdom stand? 10. And Jesus
stood-still 4 and commanded that he should be
brought. II. And standing over 5 her he rebuked
the fever, and it left I her. 1 2. They left 7 all and
followed him. r 3. Thy sins are forgiven. 14. And
all who heard laid them up in their heart. 1 5. He
laid a foundation upon the rock. 16. They beheld
the tomb and how his body was placed. 17. The
axe is laid 8 at the root of the trees. 18. Lord, if

EXERCISE XII/I

thou wilt 9 thou art able to make me clean.
fast in the Lord, beloved.

19. Stand

' For tense see § 77. 5.
• I aor. imperat. mid.
• Lit. ' into the midst.'
' Lit. 'having stood,' i. e. •halted.'
• Read l,r,o-ra, 1•
e Note this l aorist in -Ha, p. 91 (a).
' o.4>Jnu is nom. pl. m. of c'«p•lr the 2 aor. ptc. of ,lcpt.,,,.. This
verb (like -r,O.,,.. and ~l&»µi) has an aorist of mixed form : see
Handbook, § 108. r, and the full paradigm in § ua.
s ,c1,µa.1 serves often as a passive to Tl9.,µi.
9 Note exact force of lav with subj.; § 77. 8 (3).

ENGLISH - GREEK.

l'lvul ,wplo,r l'lovAEVflll.
ri)r fJaui>..,las rov e,ov.

Kvplov 9

brirrrq aliroif.

/JOIIOS d

e,os ;

4. v,iiv l'JllloTIU y11ii>,1,u ro µ110T~p1011

5. atpur t OVIC W,,tcas. 6. a}")'fAOS
7. -rfr l'lv11ara, a<pd11a, aµapdas ,l µ~

8. olitc f/<f,<f AoAftl' rci l'la,µcb..a.
10. 'lrWS

CTTa0~u•rm

aUroV;
Els ,,.Q µluuv.
1
2

Lit. 'be asking,' continually, habitually.
Handbook, § 2q b.

9·
~

ava-

fJam:A,la
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Exercise XVIII (p. 95).
GREEK - ENGLISH.
1. And he will show you a large upper room
furnished 1• 2. The new wine will burst the wineskins. 3. Ma:,ter, master, we are perishing! 4. I
have found 11 my sheep which was lost'· 5. And
a hair from your head shall by no means perish 9•
6. Let your loins be• girt. 7. Who hath warned
you to flee from the coming wrath L?
1 i,e. prepared for the supper; lit. • strewn,' referring to
coverings on couches, &c.
• Note tenses: § 77. 2, 7.
3
For o~ JJ.f/ see p. 73.
• For lu-rllHiav see p. 87.
6 Lit. 'the wrath about to be.'

ENGLISH-GREEK.

&r ~ 6,Ay 1 uwum
2. l(r,,.ovl' 0;,,,.0,, c,7ro),.foot,
I.

,e a;,,,.;;,,,
l(OUµov 2 •

'"I"

V,v;,/1" aV'!'o~ ,hro>..lun ali-r~"·

a;awKar Jl,OL OUK f17r6lAfUO
oliaiva. 4. i/J£1E•" aim;i miuas -rar {3auLA1[as rov
5. i/JoE•v avro'is -rar x•'ipar «ai TOVf 1ro/Jas '.
3· oilr

EXERCISE XVIII

Or olW,ow.
Or ri)s ol"ovµlv~r, lit. 'the inhabited earth.'
• The ' his • is c11ufficiently expressed by the article : avToil is
not needed.
' a<1"6s is masc., not neut. as given by error in vocab,
1
1

Exercise XIX (p. 97).
·GREEK- ENGLISH.

I.
There is corning he that is stronger than I.
2. I am not come to call righteous men but sinners
to repentance. 3. And his disciples were plucking
the ears of corn and were eating. 4. And they all
ate and were satisfied. 5. Let us see this word I which
is come to pass. 6. Another shall gird thee, and shall
bear thee whither thou willest not. 7. Has any one
1.

brought him (anything) to eat? 8. And the two were
running together, and the other disciple ran on more
quickly than Peter, and came first to the tomb.
9, Another saw him and said, Thou also art of them.
10, Ye shall earnestly desire 9 to see one of the
days of the Son of man, and shall not see (it).
1

Or' thing.'

t

Read i,ri911idJ<1fTf.
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II.
1. Art thou the Coming One, or do we look for
another? 2. Let thy kingdom come. 3. Come,
because all things are now ready. 4. Blessed (is he)
whosoever shall eat bread in the kingdom of God.
5. And they answered that they did not know.
6. Knew ye not that I must be in my Father's house?
7. They came to the tomb bearing 1 spices which
they had prepared. 8. And he saith to them, Draw
out now and bear to the ruler of the feast : and they 1
bare (it). 9, Jli!SUS said to him, It is said 3, Thou shalt
not tempt the Lord thy God. 10. They departed,
and found as he had said to them.

§

1

Fem. ptc. referring to the women.

~

ol is here not the article but a demons. pronoun : Handbook,

r95.
3 For the perf. see

§

77. 7.

ENGLISH - GREEK.
I, EA1Va1.f'a1. .:al

d,roAlun

rcl11 a,-i,r.-:\.6111a .!notr,

2.

'rotls ,roll1]pvVs- ToVTovr, ,cal

ati>uu

µll,iu8f/Tl p.ov, Kvpi,, ;;rav tA8,is Iv

Tii ~au,X,lq, uov. 3. lyw I lMXv8a IIJ rii 611&p.art TOV 'lrarpor
p.ov, 1tal ol, Xa,-i/30.11,re µ•• lav ~AA.or D..8r, Ell rij, .li-&µan r'ji
4. ravni11 rq11 cf,owq11 {iµris 1 ;,Kovuap.EII

ia,,, f1tt"i11011 X~y•u8,.

If o/;pavov EIIE;,{6li.r,av.

5. &y101

0Eov tl.111Jp<.111ro, ;,VExffrJuav

EXERCISE XIX
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inri', Ilvn,,.aTor 'Aylov 2 •

6. Tl •tf>..8ETE :aliv;

,cal ;, 1-ij ,rap•7'•uuoVTat, ol

a,

Myot

7. d olipavor

,,m, ov p.q 1rapiA81>)(ti,

8. olM U£ Tlr 8 .1, 6 cly,or TOU e,oii. 9. ;;amrav QtJTlw TOIi
XptUTOV •lvai.
IO. UV a, P,fl/f fl/ ors •p,a8n, ,iawr ,rap<i
-rivos 8 ,,.a(fo..

l I. io.11 Ei'IT"1/J,EP, 'E~ ovpal'Ou, ip•"i, t:.taTi oi,,

oiamn -rl 3 1ro1oiiu1.
1
2

8

Emphatic from the context : hence expressed.
No article : see Handbook, § g17 f,
Interrogative, not relative.

Exercise XX (p.

101).

GREEK-ENGLISH.

I.
r. Beware lest any render to any evil in return for
evil. 2. Wherefore whatsoever 1 ye have said in the
darkness shall be heard in the light; and what 1 ye
have spoken to the ear in the inner chambers shall
be proclaimed upon the housetops. 3. There is no
disciple above his master. 4. This cup (is) the new
covenant in my blood which is being shed for you.
5. Pray ye 2 for me to the Lord. 6. To you it bath
been freely given on behalf of Christ, not only to

EXERCISE XX
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believe on him but also to suffer on his behalf.
7. Out of His fulness have all we received, and grace
for grace. 8. And those s upon the rock (are) they
who, when they hear, with joy receive the word.
9. Christ suffered once for all for sins, a righteous
one for unrighteous. 10. He came to the sea of
Galilee, in the midst of the borders of Decapolis.
11. In order that that which was spoken by the Lord
through the prophet might be fulfilled. 12. And ye
shall be hated by all for my name's sake. 13. All
things have been created through him and unto him.
14. And about the fourth watch of the night he
comes to them walking upon the sea. 15. But he 4
was speaking about the temple of his body.
1

Note the difference between these two relatives: 'as
many things as' (indefinite) ; 'that which ' (definite).
• Aor. imperat. of 3loµa, pray, a passive deponent.
' ol as demons. pronoun: Handbook, § 195.
• Emphatic, contrasted with hearers.

II.
Therefore being justified by faith, we have
(or let us have) peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ. 2. I will be to him as a father, and he
shall be to me as a son. 3. The sabbath was made 1
1.

EXERCISE XX

for man's sake, and not man for the sake of the
sabbath. 4. The sons of this world ' are more
prudent than the sons of the light in regard to their
own generation. 5. Learn from me. 6. And now
glorify me, Father, with thyself with the glory which
I had with thee before the world was 3• 7. And he
is before all things, and all things in him consist•.
8. Judge nothing before the time. 9. Some were
with the Jews and others with the apostles. ro. And
this voice we heard borne from heaven, being with
him on the holy mount. 11. I came forth from the
Father. 12. And he was standing by the lake ?f
Gennesaret, and he saw two boats standing by the
lake, but the fishermen had gone out of them and
were washing their nets. 13. Is there unrighteousness
with God ? God forbid. 14: I thank my God upon
all my remembrance of you, always in every supplication of mine on behalf of you all, making my
supplication with joy, for your fellowship in furtherance
of 5 the gospel.
1

Lit. •became,' •came into being.'
• Or 'age.'
Note the construction: Toi) Einu is the gen. governed by
1rpJ, and TOI' 1t6qµo11 is the accus. subject to the infinitive, § 78,
r, 3.
• Lit. 'stand together' (Lat. consistcre), i.e. are a system,
a cosmos, not a chaos.
~ See note g, p. 15 (Key).
3

ERRATA IN THE PRIMER.
The learner is requested to make the following alterations.
Minor corrections, especially in accentuation, will be made in
future editions.
p. 27, I. 2r, (,brllovs) read (-611) (-ooP).
p. 31, I. 26, ('lo,a.vv~s) read -ov.
p. 42, I. 12, for 5 rtad 7.
p. 52, I. 21 and p. 54, I. 4, add or -fl to the 2 pers. termination.
p. 57, sentence 4 in exercise, read a1rollv6f/a•a8,.
p. 63, verb 4 in left-hand column, read lf:rrroµai.
p. 66, word 4 in right-hand column, also p. 67, sentence 10,
nad l1<aToVTa.px'IJ'il,
p. 70, sentence 17,forabToP read al>Tov,
p. 71, I. 5 from bottom, read§ 57 c.
pp. 77, 78, Subjunctive, like the Indicative, nfirs to T,µlw only.
p. 82, verb 6 in left-hand column, read 'll'TtOf'aL.
p. 82, vocabulary, read d311<os -ov,
p. 83, 11. 8 and II, for form read force.
p. 84, sentence 2, read av1to</>4vT4r1qn.
p. 84, sentence 5, insert,) before 1ra,s,
p. 84, sentence 14, read 711«Up<1081.
p. 88, I. 12, read PARTICIPLE.
p. 88, I. 10 from bottom,for I stand 1'ead I cause to stand •
.p. 88, last line,/or -oo-,(•) read-oaa,(v).
p. Ilg, I. 5, for -aµ•v -aTE -aaav read -11µ•11 •'/TE -11aav.
p. 91, I. 22; omit See Rule 2, § 107.
p. 91, I. ll from bottom, after is add in the N.T.
p. 93, sentence u, second word, reference should be 1•
p. 95, vocabulary, left-hand column,/or TO read&.
p. 961 l. 18, for Imperfect read Imperative.
p. 97, sentence 10, read l1r,611µ4a•TE,
p. 101, sentence 2, line 2, read t, • •. l11.a11.4aa-r1.
p. 1021 I. 14, read a.>.«1s.
p. 103, I. 1, read !a,q.
p. 105, to first paragraph add all with gen.
p. 105, reference in 8 (a), rtad § 72.
p. 108, 11. 8, 9, read avTol, nom. (See Handbook, § 387).

VOCABULARY: ADDENDA,

ETC.

p. II4, add a11.~9•i.a, truth, 4r.
ns " apx•Tpl1t1'.LV0S, ruler of a feast, 98.
n6 ., i.n••ic~,, sumly, g1ntle, 86.
,, ., Z~~wao,Jar,well, 95,,
8Ep.i11.,ov, foundation, 9:ii.
u7
(<#<1T1JJ,") substitute to set over.
,, for £'f/T£<», t'IJTf"'·
t t8, add JCa.Ta.paop.cu., to curs,, 8t.
,, ,, 1<11.a"' to break, 81.
rr9 ,. to i/41r1os, infantine, 31.
120

,,

to o{J,

avx;

105.

122 ,, Tbnos, place, 41.
123 ., <j,o/3fop.m, to fear, 8:a.
,,
,, /:,pm, nom., 35.
1114
, , as, 1<a8&,s, 84.
,, ask, to, prefix 79 to 92.
x::15, do, to, add 8:ii.
126, love, to, ,, 82.
r26, add pass away, to, 1raplpxoµa.1, 98.
1a7 11 say, to, Al,-,w; 66.
,, see, to, add 96.
., seven, r1ad ,,mi.
,, speak, to, add 81.
,, stand near, to, add :ii aor. of.
tll8, add wicked, 1ro11'f/1><h, gS.

